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Tenders Wsinted. 
Tenders will be received by the un- 

dersigned up to October 15th, 1915, 
(inclusive) for the Corporation of the 

Town of '/Clexandria, for all or any 
part of— 
600 Cords of green hard Maple wood, 
200 Corde ®|f drv hard Maple wood and 
400 Cords of green soft mixed wood, 
for delivery at the Power House, Alex- 
andria, after January 1st, 1916. 

Specifications can he had at the of- 
fice of the undersigned. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk of the Municipality ofAlexandria 

Alexandria, “feept. 25, 1915. 
36-2 

Clearing Sale Of 

Millinery 
As the undersigned is re- 

moving to Montreal, she of- 
fers for sale her entire stock 
of Millinery at greatly reduced 
prices Sale commences on 

Monday, Sept 20th 
and wdl last but two weeks. 

SPLENDID BARGAINS 

ALL NEW GOODS 

Miss B. Lebeouf 
Main St., Alexandria 

nOAL nOAL 

Now is the Time 
To order your Winter 

, supply of Coal. 
Do not wait until the rush 
season is on, for then it may 

betiard to get. 

You knowthe whole country 
is in an unsettled condition 
and for this reason it is ad- 

visable to 

ORDER EARLY 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

\ 

Builders’ Requpeinents 
Asbestic wall plaster, hair and pias- 

ter of Paris kept on hand. Apply D. 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Hotel, 
Alexandria, Ont. 20-tl 

Voters' JJst, 1915 
ML'XICIPAUTY OF THE TOWNSHIP 

OF LANCvASTER. 
■ COUNTY OF GLKNGAIHIY. 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in Section 9 o*f the Ontario 
Voters' List .-^t, ttie copies re uired 
by said section’ to be so transmitted 
or delivered, of the lists made pursu- 
ant to said Act of all persons appear- 
ing by the last Revised Assessment 

I Roll of the said Municipality to Ve en- 
I titlfed to vote in the said Municipality 
at an election for memlDcrs of theLeg- 

' islative Assembly and any municipal 
J elections, and that said list was first 
posted up at my office at North Lan^ 
caster, on the 24th day of September, 
1915, and remains there for inspection 

] and I hereby call upon all voters to 
' take immediate proceedings to have 
' any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law. 

Dated this 24th day of September, 
I A.D. 1915. 

ARCH.' J. MACDONALD, 
Clerk, of the Municipality of the Town- 

ship of Lancaster. 36-1 

' COUHT OF REVISION 
j Notice is hereby given that a Court 

will be held, pursuant to The Ontario 
. Voters. Lists Act, by His Honor the 
! Judge of theCountyCourt of the Couu- 
! ties of Stormont, Dundas and Glen- 
; garry, at McRae’s Hall, T.ancaster, on 
the 4th day of October, 1915, at nine 

I orcloçk in the forenoon, to hear and 
^ determine complaints of errors and 
omissions in the Voters’ List of the 
Municipality of the Village of Lancas- 

. ter, for 1915. 
Dated the 20th day of Sept., 1915. 

I W. J. McNAUGHTON, 
Clerk of the Municipality of the Vil- 

lage of T.ancaster. 26-1 

OlGsolutlofl of Partnirshlp 
Notice is hereby given that the part- 

nership heretofore subsist'ng between 
the undersigned carrying on business 
as merchants at Lancaster, Ontario, 
under the firm name of ‘‘R. ' J. Mc- 
DOUG.A.L fz SON” was on the Sixth 
day of September, A.D. 19L5, dissolv- 
«îd. 

I All accounts owing to the said part- 
i nership may be paid to either of the 
said partners. 

The business will be continued by the 
undersigned, Robert C. McDouoal. 

Dated at .Lancaster this Sixteenth 
day of September, 1915. 36-3 

Grand Concert, 
MePat’s Hall | 

Lancaster 
WED. EVE>^. SEPT. 29 

and lusirunieutal Music Re- 
cital ions and Dancing by Corn- 

wall, .\] x.ndi'ia and 
local taient 

Lecture On Present War 
éy (J J, Hamilton, M.D., 

Cornwall 

Kenyon Rural 
School Fair 

The intcreet taken by Ike childroo* 
and inhabitants generally of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon was apparent to all 

; who attended the Rural School Fair at 
Greenfield on Friday Inst. All classes 
were well contested and the event 
proved mcÆit popular and satisfactory 
from all standpoints. The fair is one 
of several being organized by the On- ; 
tario Department cfAgriciÿure under | ProfessiC, .Ar. III. 
the supervision of Mr. D. lldgar Mac- — * 
Rae, the local represeatfftive. \ 

Mary M. McKiimon, Grace C’ampbeil, 
Hilda Kennedy. 

■ Oiild's pinafore, over 10 years—Alice 
j Larue, F.lma Ki^ir.ea ., Marjorie Cam- 
eron, Hilda Kenn.fly, Frances Harkin. 

Do7-on tea biscuits, girls under 10 
years—Rachel Merrimmon, Katie Me- 

tke 

i Tea apron, handmade, vtiTs under 16 
years — Margaret Fletcher, Dell Me- 
Intyra. Mary Mel.eod, Pear* 'f'ice, Jane 
P>oclaire. 

Lanccister Coun- 
cil Proceedings 

! eontribute the cost 
chen for the 59th. 

of a Field Kit 

Essay Compositions. 
Adva^itagcs 

Drawing oî Valuable Prizes 
Donated in aid of St. 

Joseph’s Church 

CONCERT BEGINS AT 8 P.M. 

Res. Seats 35c Gen. Admission 25c 

Plan cf Seats at 
Lane ster, 

E. Patenaude’s, 
Ontario. [ 

Grapes Peaches 
6 Baskets Grapes,'SI.35- 
6 Baskets No. 1 Peaches, S2.75. 
Sent you on receipt of prlôe. 

^ J. A. .SINCLAIR, 
Beamsville, Ont. 

Music 
D. MuUiern, Teacher of Singing and 

Piano-Pupils who so desire may take 
up a ?h’jrt course of lessons on Pieces, 
both medern and classic, also Scotch 
music and accompanying. 3^-2 

^ ' JJve Stock. 
Draught 'Colt—Stewart Grant, Dun- 

I can Christie, John Munro, Ranald 
Camy)beU. 

} Carriage Roadster — David McRae, 
J Napoleon Bediah. 
I Pure Bred Ayrshire Calf—Lionel La- 

londe, J. Martin Ferguson, RobertLa- 
^ londe, Conrad Lalonde, Leonard La.- ^ 
j londe. 
, Pure Tired Holstein Calf—Joan Mc- 
j Intyre, Samuel McDonald, WilfredKen- 

nedy. 
I Grade Calf — Tohn Angus McCuaig, 
I Kenneth L. McMillan, Eddie Cameron, 
' John McKinnon, Andrew Bellefeuille. 

I Poultry. 
I Cockerel and Pullet—Ernest Camer- 

on, Dcnald McDonald, Eomeao Leroux, 
I Cameron Rowe, Lima Kennedy. * 
' Total "flock—Ranald Campbell, John 

1 W. Campbell, Alex. Smith, JamesCam- 
' eron, Hugh McDonald, 
j Cockerel and 2 pullets — Katie A’. 

Bethun.', Kenneth McDonald, Florence 
McKinnon, Carman Rowe, NormanATc- 
I.eod. 

of Farming as a 
and above—Clara 

Filion. Chas. Bu?4i, Daniel McKinnon, 
Joseph McKinnon, Mary McKinnon. 

My Plot, below Sr. TÎT—KatieCamp- 
bell, Marjorie Came^-on, Cecil McKin- 
non. 

Nature Study. 
Weed Seeds—Caseie Smith, Georgia 

Leroux, John Leroux, Frances Mc- 
Donell, Alex. McEwen. 

Pressed Weeds—Jno. W. I.eroux, Alex 
.J. McEwen, Christens McRae, Eddie 
Cameron, Goidon McKercher. 

ACounted Insects—Ida Gauthier, Sam- 
uel 'AIcDonald,' Eddie Cameron. Jessie 
Ann Grant, Gordon McKercher. 

Five Alclntosh—Jno. W. Campbell, 
Archie H. Williamson, Oliver Poirier, 
Daniel Alclvinnon. 

Five Snows — Isabel McLean, Bella 
McDonald, Peter AIcTnnls. Samuel Mc- 
Donald. 

Î At the regular meeting held atNorth 
Uancaster, on the 24th August, the 
CTerb was directed to notify the Secre 
taries of Public School Section No. II 
and Separate S<ihool No. 14, that the 

j application of John D. McDonald, 
■ owner of W^^ 27, Con. 7, to have his 
* school taxes transferred from said 

School Section No. 11, t© Separate 
School No. 14, on the, grouad that he 
was assessed in eri^or, would be con- 
sidered a't the next meeting of coun- 
cil to be held on the 14tji September, 
and for them to take such steps as 
they might deem sufficient in the p*«" 
mitcf. 

It was resolved that the 
of Lancaster would make a grant of 
its proportionate share of the cost of 
a Field Kitchen for the 59th, based 
ofi the equilized assessment of the 
county. This resolution is based on 
the understandina or suggestion that 
the municipalities in the county should 

Wanted 
Agents or travellers wanted in e-' ery 

place, to sell new brand's of (Tired hfaf 
Tobacco, on commission as a side line. 
Royal Tobacco Exchange, 737 Querbes 
St., Montreal, Que. 36-1 

NOTICE 
. The undersigned wishes to announce 
to the public and his customers gen- 
erally that he will discontinue the 
sawing of logs from (he 25th Septem- 
ber, until the loth November, owing 
to remodelling that department of his 
mill. Plaining will also be discontinu- 
ed. 

Grinding will !:e in full operation as 
usual. 

P. VINCENT, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

For Sale or To Rent 
For sale cr to let on shares, 50 acres 

of land. Apply to Duncan McCormick, 
19-4th Lochiel, R.R. 1, Alexandria. 
36-3   

DR.^ J. H. THEOREST, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

Apple Hill, Ontario. 
Bell Telephone 1-4. 
33-4 

\ 

Intime Supreme Courtuf Ontario 
MePHEESON vs. CRAMEE. 

HE BOUGHT ONE SUIT f, 
—then came back f, 

for. more f, 
X 

“ Ti vins a Suit of our UN- «C 
DERWE.AR in either com- y 
bination or two-piece stvle is J, 
sure to mean “You’ll be back .J> 
fo: more.” *? 

X 
^ But why shouldu't you 1 In ^ 

J* either cotton, merino, or all Y 
>. pure wool—our Underwear X 
Y is “knit to fit.” It’.s •!« 
Y Y 
X FIXE IN QUALITY Y 

-j* NON-IHRITATING O 

.*. LONG WEARING X 

SUITS EVERYBODY | 

Y " Those who are bard to please, ^ 
5* Those who are bard to fit, 
'X Those wlio lit-e fine quality, 
A Those who seek real economy” A 
♦I*  ;  I- 
Y V 
Y Not Always the Cheapest Y 

But Always the Best 
X    X 
X Let us supply your Under- X 

wear needs to dav. .*. 
❖  L_ f 

tjt Will J. Simpson *:* 
2 Simpson Block, Alexandria Y 
T y Y V 

Card of Than’s 
To tho I'.ditor of the News. 

I Dear Sir,—On behalf of myself and 
j family I wish to- xeturn mv sincere 
thanks to the neighbors and friends for 
their many acts of kindness and sym- 
pathy extended d'lring tlie illness and 
at the time of th« death of my belov- 
ed wife. 

With grateful apprecitjon, I .am, 
A'ours truly, 

John Cuthbert, 
31-3rd Lochiel. 

Alexandria, vSepl. 21, 1915. 

PURSUANT TO THE JUDGMENT 
HEDETN bearing date the 5th day of 
July, A.D. 1915, there will be sold, 
with the appro’ atlon of James Red- 
mond O’Reilly, F.s ,uire, Master of this 
Court, at Comwall> by Donald 
J. McDonell, auctioneer, at the 
Ottawa Ho’tel, in thç Town 
Alexandria, in the ’ Cgunty of 
Glengarry, at the hour,of Tw© o^clock 
fn the afti?rnoon, on Tuesday, the 19th 
day of Octo'^ or, .\.D. 191.5, the follow- 
in’' lands and premises, namely :— 
'The South Fast part 6f lot number’ 

Trn in the First (’oncesslon of the 
Township of Kenyon, in t}(0 (’ounty of 
Glengarry, containing one hundred 
acres of land more or less; A {l'ont fifty 
acres of the said lands are unuer cul- 

Grain. 
Oats, Care of plot—James McDonald, 

Duncan Cameron, Hugh Campbell, Jno 
Angus McCuaig, Chisholm McLeod. 

Sheaf of fifty heads—Donald Camp- 
bell, Duncan N. McRae, Daniel Larue, 
Archie McGregor, Romeo Leroux. 

Total quantity of threshed grain — 
James A. McDonald, Daniel Larue, An- 
gus McLeod, John Archie McDonald,? 
MePhee. 

Bushel grain—Ilaroh^ Blaney, Dun- 
can N. McRhe. 

Barley, care of plot—Duncan Camer- 
on, Archie McGregor, J. W. Campbell, 
Allan J. McDonald, Malcolm McRae. 

Sheaf of fifty heads—Duncan Camer- 
on, Frederick Barnardo, Donald R. 
Cameron, Archie McGregor, Malcolm 
J. McRae. 

Golden Bantam Sweet Corn, cai'e of 
plot—Eddie Cameron, Ellen Campbell, 
Glen Campbell, Harry Lucic, Donald 
Kippen. 

Six ear.sr-.Ed<.lie Cameron, GlenCiamp- 
bell, Harry Luck, Donald Kippen,Alex- 
ander M. O’Brien. 

Total quantity ears — Harry Luck, 
Romeo Leroux, Donald Kippen, Dana 
Decaire, Eddiu virKiliican. 

North Dakota Elint, care of plot — 
Ernie Cameren, H\igh Campbell, Jno. 
Angus McCuaiig, Arthur Campbell,John 
Arkinstall. 

Six ears — Hugh (’amj)hell, Ernest 
Cameron, Geo. A. Fountain, Stewart 
Grant, Cameron Jean McRae. 

Total ears and stalks—"Mayme Me- 
of donaid, John Angus McCuaig,Kenneth 

L. McMillan, Alex. Smith. 

Attempts to 
Bring on Election 

Unless pnljlic sentiment, which in war 
times may override considerations of 
practical politics, intervenes, all signs 
at the Capital point to a general elec- 
tion being sju’ung by tlie Government 
some time witkin the neikt three or 
four months. 

Although Sir Robert- Borden and 
Sir Sam Hughes came back from 
Ebglaud .strongly impressed with the 
gravity of the war situation, and with 
the need of uu'ted and uninterrupted 
efiort on the part of Canada to assist 
the Cause of the allies in every pos- 
sible way, there has been no stop put 
tô ’ 
an 
paved for it, but as quietly as pi^ssible, 
so as not to aT©use again the puolic 
protest which caused a hurried 
change of plans last September, and 
again last June, when the decision to 
dissolve 'Barliament was actually 
reached by tlie Cabinet, and the date 
of the announcement tentatively Axed. 
The .lime change of plans was the 
seconc^ time the country narrowly es- 
caped the turmoil a'nd bitterness of 
an eloftion campaign during the stress 

WHAI' THWARTED T.AST ATTEMPT 
It is a matter of general knowledge 

and an open secret at Ottawa the at- 
tempt to spring an election laee Octo- 
ber was made by Hon. Robert Rodgers 
and the “practical politicians” of the 
Cabinet, and was thwarted only by 

YEARS' EXTENSION. 
A continuation of the term for a 

period of from two to three years 
after the war Is the extension discus- 
sed. This proposal it is said, will be 
Conveyed to vSir Wilfrid Laurier by 
the Prime Minister as soon as Sir 
Wilfrid has sufficiently recovered from 
the operation which he-has undergone 
to engage in a conference. If Sir Wil- 
frid refusas to agree to the terms, 
then, it is stated, there will be no- 
thing for the (.'ovemment to do but 
go to the country. In this way, it is 
Contended, the decision is in the Lands 
of the Liberal loader. 

TWO zMPORTANT OBJECTIONS., 
Apart altogether from the very rea- 

J sonable retort that the nroposal is 
premature iW view of the fact that the 
Government has still more than a 
year of its term to run, and that dur- 
ing that year anything at all may 
happen, tliere is the other important 
consideration that a ‘question of the 
amendment of the constitution so as 
to permit of the extension of f-ho life 

•of Parliament could not reasonably or 
constitutionally Ire decided upon » y 
the two loaders of the parties. There 
have been numerous cases where at- 
temj)ts havè been made to settle ques- 
tions of public interest “out of 
Court,” and in connection with which 

the undercurrents leading toward , i 
1 ele'otion. The ivav is being^ steadily I f, 

L,.. ;+ «f ....««no/ I Lament the two lea 

1 The following accounts were ordero. 
I paid : Dutîy L«fave, gravel, $5 ; Dur 
can McDonald, 34 loads gravel, $3.4» 
Pplish Tîelief Fund, $50; Jos. Seguii. 
repairing boundary road Lan. an 
Lochiel, $6; D. A. McLeod, rèmovin* 
old piers on two bridges on River d 
Lisle, $30; l^evi Beyor, tile for 9 cu 
verts, 897.75; Hlie Taillefer, tile for 
culverts, $55.92; Alex. O'Shea, grav» 
$6; John Bethune, bread for L. Ville 
neuve, while in quarantine, $3; H. I 
Bougie, meat for same case, $5.43; 1 
Patenaude, groceries for same «as- 

($12..57: D. (,'. Morrison, work on road 
: and bridges,'$118.60. 
j Council adjourned to 14th Sept. 
I At the meeting of Council bald c 
I the 14th September, the applicatio 
I of John D. McDonald to transfer hi 
school taxes from S.S. No. II to Se; 

lownship larate School No. 14, was granted. 
I Owing to the change in tne r^piL 
tiens of the Department of Educatio 
in the Fall of 1914, Fifth Form c 

j Lower School work, which was pr: 
j missible and encouraged under the fo- 
j mer Regulations in Municipalities i 
j which there was no High S.chool, :• 
I not now recognized- in schools in Hig 
I School Districts. The three Unite 
j Counties were divided into five Hig 
I School districts under by-law N#. 551 
j passed on the 12th Octol^er, 1877, a 
I follows : Glengarry, two ; Stormom 
I one ; Dundas, two. The cost of mair 
tenance of the High Schools id born 

, by the Municipalities comprising tb- 
Hi^h School Districts on the basis r 
their equalized assessment for Count 
purposes. The Townehip Muntcipali’ 
ies in the Counties of Stormont ar 
Dundas Ih the Course of time were d- 
tached from High ScboolDistrici > 
to which they fead been aUacheu.roi' 
'saquently the schools in these tw 
counties doing this class of work a? 
hot a^TcCted by the change in the 
gulations. Moreover schools in the';' 
two Counties that wish to take u?.- 
this class of fvork now are not- affect 
ed by the change and are in the flam* 
positionas they were before. In Gler 
gArry alone, the boundaries of th 
Hieh School Districts remained intac 
with ‘the exception of the detaching o 
Maxville village from the Alexandri; 
High School District in quite recen* 
years. We have in the Township o 
Lancaster a few schools that were,do 
ing Fifth Form work, sch'qols organ 
iz^ and developed under the Replia 
fions prevailing at the time of thei 
organization which are now advers- 
affected by this change. These school 
enabled a large number of pupils tt 
secure a higher education than wa* “settlements” dissatisfaction has YC-- , , -.t , i , v., , , 

session of Par- | formerly available and the work don 
leaders differed as ;of so much import to a larg. 

to the import of a certain conversa- | number of the ra*.epayer3 oî theTown 
tion held in connection with'the leg- : Tu'P Council resolved to pet 
islation of the sos.sion. The so-called Council as provide* 
frame-up proposals in Manitoba were , F the High .. choqls Act, to detach 
the result of party dickerings outside . 
the Legislature *'’■« T"" 

PARLIAMENT SHOULD DECIDE. 
In .short, it is obviqus that the 

only place in which such proposals as 
that connected with an amendment of 
the constitution can be made is in 
Parliament, with the representatives 

the rear five conce? 
sions of the Township from the Wi- 

J liamstown High' School District at th-:,- 
, forthcoming session of the said Conn 

cil. It is reasonable to expect tha* 
. the Counties Council, following its at 
[ tion in detaching the several Townshi: 
Municipalities in the Countios of Stoi 
mont and Dundas from their reflpeotiv 

of all the’ people, present. For the j High School Districts and the furthe 

nella MePhee, Malcolm J. McRae,Janet 
McLeod, Archie McGregor, John A. 
McMillan. 

Mangels. 
.Potatoes,, Care of plot, under 12 yrs. 

of age—Ha-el Ur<juhart, WillieMcLeod, 
Willie Blaney, Jno. A. ("ameron,Rachel 

tivatlnn, the babm^o is partly swamp | McCrimmon. 
and partly pasture. There is a good | Six potatoes, under 12 years of age 
well near t;>e Imildiiigs and a never j —Edward La Roche, F.ddic St. Denis, 
failing spring on the property. There j Ambrose Clement, Hugh McDonald, 
is erected on the premises a log house | Millie Blaney. 
♦ u.. *, I Care of plot, 12 years old and over 

I “Cyril McDonald, Donald McDonald, 

Total quantity ■ thre.ahed grain-Pru- j tho constitutional o-bjections raised in 
,.11_ ’ll' l.._1  T T L  ...1 J. 'iU    i-. J XI 

Notice to Creditors 
PI'RSUANT to an Adiministration 

Order of the Supreme Court of Ontario 
made in a cause of Janet McPhenion 
against Agnes Cramer and others the 
Creditors of i Duncan McPherson, lato 
of the Township of Kenyon, in the 
County of Giengaisy, Farmer, who 
died on or about tlie 26th day of .lune 
1906, and Rach.I McPherson of the 
Townehip of Kenyon, in the County of 
f?lengarry. Spinster, who died on or 
about the Ihth day of April, 1914, are 
on or before the 23rd day of October, 
1915, to send by post prepaid toMac- 
donell & Costello of the Town of Alex- 
andria, Ontario, Solicitors, for the 
Plaintiff, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claim, a 
statement of their security and the na- 
ture cf their security (if any! held hy 
them ; or in default tlicreof, they will 
be peremptorily excluded from tho 
benefit of the said judgment. Every 
Creditor holding any security is Jo 
produce the same before me, at my 
Chambers, at the Court House in the 
Town of Cornwall, on Tuesday, the 
twenty-sixth day of Octorer, 1915, at 
ten o’clock in the forencon, being the 
time appointed for adjudication on th - 
claims. 

Dated this twenty-first day of Sep- 1 
tember, 1915. 

JAS. R. ,O'REILLY, 
Master of the Supreme Court of On- 

tario at Cornwall. 30-1 

twent'.-two feet by twenty-four feet 
with frame b.itehen ten by twelve. One 
frame liarn thirty by fc-rty-five. One 
log stable eighteen ]>y twenty. 

The rroperty is situated one and one 
half miles from good schools, about 
two miles from cheese factories, and 
one and one half miles from Glen Roy 
and a-'-dut four miles from Alexandria 
Stations. 

4'he I’U'C'perty will be, offered for sale 
subject to a res rve bid which.has been 
fixed by the said Master. 

T’émis o-f sale—'I'en per cent to be 
paid down on the date of sale, the 
balance within thirty days after with- 
out interest. Conveyance to lie pre- 
pared at the expense of the purchaser. 
Tn all other respects the terms ffnd 
conditions of tlie sale will be those 
fixed by the said Master. 

Further particulars can* be had from 
Messrs. Macdonell «.V Co-^tello, Barrist- 
ers, Alexandria, or Alexander !..Smith, 
Fs'iuire, Barristsr, Cornwall. 

Dated at Cornwall this 2Tst day of 
Nîptemi-er, A.D. 1915. 

36-4 

JA.S. R. O’REILLy, 
i.ocal Master at (^ormvall. 

Rea.* Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a 

jood farms in the County of Glen 
zarry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well 1< 
me before biiving. 

Parties who wish to dispose of the 
farms, may be able to do so by cal 
ing at my office, as I have a numbf 
'J enquiries for farm®, 

T. J. GORMLEY, «..^.tandria. 

Harold McDo!ieIl,,Earl Canteron. 
Six potatoes, pupils 12 years and 

over—A. M. O’Brien, (Tai'a Filion,Earl 
Cameron, Harold McDonala, Do^at 
Poirier. 

Total quantity—Millie Rolland, Do- 
nat Poirier, Robert Hanley, Harold 
McDonell, Angus McPherson. 

Bushel potatoes — Martin Ferguson, 
Dannie McDonald, Archie McDonell. 

War potatoes, care of plot—Alexan- 
der Stewart, Catherine J. McRae,Ernie 
Cameron, Archie McGregor,EllenCamp- 
bell. » ■ 

Six potatoes—Ellen Campbell, Cath- 
erine J. McRae, Ernest Cameron,Oliver 
McRae, Duncan Cameron. 

Y'ellow. Int. Mangels, care of plot — 
Eddie Cameron, David McRae, Mur- 
doch Arkinstall, Jno. A, McDonald, 
Ho'Nvard McDonald. 

Six Mangels — Clara Filion, Eddie 
Cameron, Elma Kennedy, Stewart 
Grant, Katherine McRae. 

Total qua-ntity fi'om plot^CTara Fi- 
Uon, Elma Kennedy. Finlay McDonald 
John McPherson, Henry Filion. , 

Asters, 
Caro of plot—Grace Campbell, Geor- 

ufna Leroux, Cassie Smith, EdnaCara- 
eron, Barbara McDonald. 

Bouquet of 2-5 blooms—Loretto 31c- v., . 
Donald, Cyril McDonell, Grace Camp- ' contention 
bell, Margaret MePhee, Millie Rolland. ; misstatem»'nt 

Total quan*it\—-Millie Rolland, Cas- 
sie Smith, Elizabeth McDonald, Lor- 
etta ITurkin, Annie McIntyre. 

regard to tho non-preparation of the- 
lists for the unorganized districts of 
Ontario and for Manitoba, coupled 
with the protests from some of the 

^Prime Minister’s most inffiiential 
frii^nds outside of the Government, 
It was realized then and a'gain last 
June tiiat to placate public sentiment 
aJgainst an un-necessary election, with 
the term of the present Administra- 
tion still having till December of next 
year, to run, a plausible excuse must 
bo souglit. 

THE DANGEir IN DEIAY. 
It was realized at the same time 

that the Icn ;er an election were de- 
layed the greater the ebb of the tide 
which brought the present Govern- 
ment to power. The developments in 
Manitoba, the situation in British Col- 
umbia, the effect o: the new' taxes 
imposeil to defray the cost of. admin- 
istrative extravagance, the disclosure 
of new war contract scandals, and the 
most recent indication given by Prince 
Edward Island in its general election, 
all “vindicate,” it is claimed, Mr. 
Rogers’ political forecast of a year 
ago to the Cabinet, and “justify” the 
Contention that the Government “must 
not be caught as Sir Charles Tupper 
was caught In 1S96.” No betterment 
of prospects is expected by the Gov- 
ernment during the continuance of 
the war at least. Hence it is desired 
that either an extension of the life of 
Parliament for a certain time after 
the war be secured, or a plausible ex- 
cuse invented for an early ap])eal to 
the people. 

Prime Minister to declare to the coun- 
try that he htid had a private confer- 
ence with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
that the latter had declined to con- 
sider the proposal for an extension of 
the life of Parliament, would be but 
a poor excuse for a war-time election. 
Farllament, and not the Liberal ■ 
lender, must be responsiole for what- ^ 
ever decision is reached. Until such 
proposals are brought up in Parlia’- j 
.ment it is therefore idle to discuss ; 
what the Opposition attitude 'will bô 
WHAT CONSERVATIVE 
PAPER SAYS. 

“The present Parliament,’* says Tho 
Montreal Gazette (Conservative) in 
discussing th« question, “has still ^ 
more than a year of its term to run. ' 
If in tho fall of 1916 the war .is ëtill j 
going on, and no election has. been | 
held in the meantime, an ajipeal to j 
the country would ! e desirable 
Well as necessary, because the condi- * 
tions will be so grave that only à 
Parliament strong with a new man- 
date from the voters wJll be able to 
deal w'ith them. From broad rea- 
sons, tlie good men in Parliament, ' 
without regard to party, whould ob- j 
ject to anything that ignores the pro- 
^er control of tlie people over the 
action of t’neir representatives. The ' 
precedent would be bad and even 
dangerous.” 
THE REASONABLE COURSE. 

The obvious course would seem to 
be that the Government’s proposals 
l.-ie brought down in Parliament and 
there discussed on their merits, ’fhe 
people, through their representatives, 
will naturally desire to know the ne- 
cessity at tht present time for an ex- 
tension involving an amendment of 
the constitution- They will also nat- 
urally desire to know, in the event 
of an extension being granted, what 
are to be the Government’s policies 

precedents' established in the case 
j-lTa'Xvilie village and a portion of th« 
Townsnip of Winchester, shall gram 

I the prayer of the Petition. 
t The Treasurer was ordered to pay 
I the following accounts. * A. èourbon 
1 nais, repairing grader, 4Qc.; The On 
i tario Bridge Co., two road drag*,$29 
j P. A. McDonald, w'ork on roads anc 
bridges, $32.65; D. A. .McDonell, re 
pairing Military Road, $20. 

Council adjourned to 12th Octobir. 

EX('l‘SE BEING WORKED OUT, 
The excuse in question is now being 

carefully worked out, as the stand be- 
ing taken by Government papers, to 
the effect that onlv theT.iberal leaders 
can avert a war-time ^hictlon, indi- 
cates. The liberals, can do so, it Is 
contended, by agreeing to an exten- 
sion of the life of Parliament-. This 

bolstered up tjy the 
I ... that the Government j solution be decided upon in such case, 

must either go to the people this year it will pio' ablv'come before Christ- 

RecBinineiiiliiil 
For Bravery 

The following is a copy of a lette ' 
received by Mr. Frank J. Craig c 
Montreal, and father of Mrs. 6. F 
Noact 'J this town, and relates 
the b " deeds of his nephew. Mend 
Cra the Royal Montreal E«gi 
meiiL, who on several occasions visiî 
ed Alexandria. 

Thackery Hotel, 
Great Russell St., London, 

August 90, 191.' 
Frank J. Craig, Esq., 

Montreal. 
Dear Sir,— 

I wish to write yon a few lines t- 
tell you how splendidly your nephe^^ 
Mendy Craig, behaved since he joine 
No. 1 Company of the Royal Montre» 
Regiment. A1Ï through the battle c 
Ypres, April 22nd-to May 23rd, he wa 
constantly carrying messages unde 
heavy fire and was picked out by th 
Major commanding the company, a 
the one man whom he could depend' o 
to Carry messages and orders. Dunn 
the battle and fighting at Festuberi 

as to thf> tariff and as to the import- j ISth, he stuck by the Major whu 
ant question of retrenchment in • ® and heroically tried t question of retrenchment 
domestic, expenditures. 
SESSION MAY BE 
CAI.LE’D IN NOVLIMBER. 

It is considered possible that J^ar- 
liament may be summoned in No- 
vember, when a new war cre'dit vote 
will be taken and proposals for ex- 
tension Kroue'tu down. Should dis- 

Baking and Sewing. 
Three layer cake, girls over 10 years 

—Elma Kennedy, Margar.’t McLeod. 

or h ’ve its term of office extended to 
an ab-"-ost indefinite^ period. The fact 
th -t the Government has still nearly 
six^teen months of its term to com- 
plote is kept out of sight. 
TWO OR THREE 

mas. a'“er eacn momVer, has earned 
his indemnity, and (^een there- 
by furnivshed 'with something to. help 
defray his election expenses. In the 
meantime preparations of aH kinds 
are go'ng forward stc-adijy.—Globe. 

1 

sax’e him and only failed beoause h 
was shot in the lungs himself. Captaii 
Frost, who now commands the com 
pany, has endeavored to procure th 
D.C.M. for him but so far has bee- 
unsuccessful, much to the disappoin' 
ment of all of us, however, everybod, 
knows he thoroughly deserves th© d* 
coration and I» thought you would 1 
glad to know it too. Without fiai 
tery, T confidently state that he wa 
the bravest man in No. 1 Company. 

I hafve the honor to be, sir. 

Your obedient seiwant, 
(Sgd.) C. B. PRICE, 

Lieut. No. 1 Co. R.M.l 
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Markets for Canadian Wheat 
The Dominion Government has done 

well in removing the cml.argo 
the export of. wheat to Holl«nd and 
to Greece. Even under the strict re* 
gulations adopted to prevent re-export 
iro enemy countries, a- considerable 
quantity of Canadian grain should ‘ be 
ship}>ed to Holland at all «vents. The 
additi<^n of two email European nn- 
tions to the possible outlets for the 
îmmeni?e harvest of the Canadian IVest, 
however, while the grain-grower is de- 
nied aveess to a great marhet just 
across the I'order, must exasperate the 
people of Manitoba and Sakatchewan 
almost beyond endurance. 

This is not a time for putting the- 
ories ahead of facts. The attitude 
taken by Sir Ro-ijcrt BoTxlen and his 
supporters in 1911 should not prevent 
the granting' of a necessary measure 
of relief in 1915. The Canatuan grain- 
grower thifi season has the greatest 
and finest crops of wheat and oats to 
dispose of that ever he produced, fjut 
in the marketing' of his grain he is 
ringed around oy adverse conditions 
which have resulted in the reduction 
of the lurice offered him to a figure 
from nine to eleven cents a bushel be- 
low the Minneapolis e-iulvalent. As this 
reduction in price represents practical- 
ly all his anticipated profit, the Can- 
adian wheât-ïrrower is justified in ask- 
ing why he should be excluded from 
marketing his graiu in Minneapolis, 
when a word from Sir Robert Borden 
would open the market on a duty-free 
basis. ' 

The principal reason why American 
hard wheat is worth about ten cents 
a bushel more them Canadian is that 
shipping in the St. Lawrence is scarce 
and freight rates are high. Besides 
there is much red tape—necessary per- V 
haps, hut nevertheless burdensome—in 
connection with the exi)ort of this sèa- } 
son’s export of wheat. It may not be , 
sold to an enemy country. Tn the case | 

. of the United States not only has it 
to face a tariff of teh cents a bushel, 
bulif sold to any person in the United 
States satisfactory guarantees must be 
given that the grain will be ground 
into flour for domestic consumption 

• only. There is no possibility of the 
larger American mills, which export 
flour all over the world,, segregating 
wheat bought in Canada s6 that it 
may be ©ar-marked for home -consump- 
tion only. The regulation when adopt 
ed was intended to prevent American 
millers from buying Canadian, wheat, 
grinding it- into flour, and shipping it 
to the enemy as the product and pro- 
perty of a neutral nation. The Brit- 
ish, French, and Italian navies have 
rendered these precautions unnecessary 
Germany, Austria, and Turkey are get- 
ting -no foodstuffs from this side of 
the Atlantic, and cannot get any ex- 
cept by deliliorate breach of faith on 
the part of Holland and the Scandiim* 
vian countries, which have given the 
Allies pledges not to export to the 
Gemianic powers foodstuffs permitted 
to pas through the ocean blockade 
maintained by the jMlies. 

Under these conditions there seems 
to be no occasion for limiting the use 
of Canadian wheat exported to the 
United States to domestic consump- 
tion there, or to passage, in bond 
through the country to the port of ex- 

^ port, Were the ITnited States tax up- 
on Canadian wheat and flour abolish- 
ed, as it would bô atilomatically by 
the abolition of our duty on American ‘ 
wheat in United States mills removed, ] 
S paarket would be found this season j 
fec millions of bushels of Canadiatf . 
wheal in Minneapolis and Chicago.Th© 
great bulk of the wheat grown in the | 
United States is soft. It has to be i 
mixed with ths hard wheat of the nor- j 
thern States to make good flour. The 
crop of the Dakotas and Minneasota 
this year has been disappointkig, and 
there is a real scarcity of hara wheat 

The Flowing Tide 
Liboials have evorj- season to ue 

gratified with the result of the Pifince 
bMward Island election. The Conser- 
vative Government there have been 
sustained, it is true., nut their over- 
whelming majority of 2li has fioea re- 
duced to a feeble four. The seventeen 
Conservatives sent back to office will 
have an opposition of thirteen Liber- 
als. This marked reversion to the 
Libeaal standard is characteristic of 

j what has been happening all o^er Can- 
ada. Wherever the electors have had 

I an opportunity, they have shown that 
; the trend of public opin'on i« with the 
j Liberals. 
I There has aol been a single provin- 
oial election, since the couiitry was 
swei>t off its feet in 1911, in wRich 
the liberals have not made gains. In 
Ontario, where the provincial elections 
took- place almost immediately after 

.Federal elections, the liljerals won 
Tjack several constituencies. In Alberta 

the way of a War Commission, for the 
purpose of supervising ail efforts that 
ara mad» thr^»nghout iho Dominion for 
the benefit of the .soldier<. As aiatters 
stand almost a«yl.'ody can start al- 
most anything for the alleged good ©f 
the troops at the front or in training, 
and the public wiK fool com])elled to 
SMjmort. it. Xot only will public gym- 
pauiies be exploited for gain by "de- 
signing^-persons, but ôthers, with the 
best of motive», will set sch,'mes in 
motion that wlli };» of no benefit what 
ever to th<>--« whom it is‘desired to 
benefit. 

j Thers ought to- ræ a boardUo which 
every p*)ject would have to be sub- 

j mitted*, and whose approval wouki 
' hgve to e secured, before pi>})lic sub- 
scriptions could ..e called for. 

I Instances could be given of misdir- 
, 00^ energies. Hut we shall not go in- 
I te that matter now. The Governmeot 
; Dnows all about this. Sir Robert Bor- 
, dm knows, and Sir Sam Hughes 
knows. The plan of letting 

— USE 

nnd Saskat»hewan the Liheials have | take theifobui^^sTboiildnut be /oUow- 
Consolidated their positions. Sir Lomer 
Gouin and his Government have been ' 
mere strongly upheld by the «onstitu- 1 
chts than ever. In Manitoba there has 
been a landslide in favor of the Lib- ' 
erals. In British Columbia every sign ' 
points to the rapidly-growing strength 
of the Lil>eral9. In Nova Scotia the 
Liberal majority has been made more 
and more solid. In New Brunswick the 
Conservative party has seen its chief , 
clismissed from office, and is itself fear- 
ful of its fate. 

The returns of the Prince Inward 
Island election come as a reminder of 
a Dominion-wide movement. The Lib- 
erals have no reason to fear a federal 
election, whenever it may come. I'hey 
do not want, the country plunged into 
political strife, and its sjTnpathies div- 
ided at this critical juncture;.They have 
abundant evidence as to the real feel- 
ing of the peoîile in the matter of pol- 
itics. ’I'hey are content to wait before 
appealing to the electorate, believing, 
as-they do, that all the energies of 
both parties should for the time being 

, be devoted to serving the Empire in 
, its need. Meanwhile, if an election is 
I forced upon the country, all the indic- 

ations point to a return to power of 
the party under whose administration 

_ (mm\da achieved tlio greatest progress 
and prosperity in its history.—Mont- 
real Herald. 

ed any longer. 'J'he only remedy ^je 
can suggest is that of having a Whr 
Commission to guide all this v^'ork— 
to oversee it, to define the field of ev- 
ery organization’s activities ; in short 
to mobilize the great forces of sym- 
pathy, interest and generosity’ through 
out the country that the valors and 
sacrifices of our soldiers have arous- 
ed. 

niE mi BOARDS 
•Lier and -heeper than lath and 

lor interior uf buildings. Wann* 
and cooler than brick or cement for 

rterior of buildings. 
>f i ■ ill can 

e pao'^r'-o, kid-omm-a. ;iat- 
<f, frescoed, or' pUistef»-a. 

i^Thrp Hor>rd nits a Ion? teit 'Vant 
ÎOT cottages, garages, out«..uilding8, 

n^w partition^:, attics, etc. 
't is f'h’'ar'. ea-ilv r'v* on, causes no 
nrt or inoouv-'-n cur *. It comes ir. 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x ^ in. thick. It 
foes not re^iuire the 9e^^^ce8 of a skiil 
<1 mechanic, anyone who can use s 
bamoier and saw can put it on. 

1 am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
B aBy quantifies, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my pricet for Lumber, Shingles, 
iVindows. Doora» Screen Doors, etc. 

O. P. J, Tobin 
LANCAi-TER, ( RT. 

Autymnal Hints to Houseliolders 
The season is fast approaching when 

cool evenings will’ demand the starting 
of fires in our homes. September and 
Octo'.ei’ have become known to fire- 
men as the months when chibineys and 
flues cause the most trouble. 

'I he following suggestions of a prac- 
tical nature, if faithfully ioTlowed,will 
;lo much to prevent damage to pro- 
perty un(i loss of life. 

the 

The Spirit ^ 
Of the Press 

WHO WANTS IT? 
, eWindsor Record.) 

' Honestly, now, who wants an 
«lection, with' its siring of expos- 
ures over defective shoes, the 
purchase of broî:en-down skates at 
fancy prices, the rake-off on drug, 
supplies by the sweet-scented Gar- 
land of Ottawa, charges apd 'lount- 

i er changes of disloyalty and the ‘ 
disturbing effect on business.? Why | 

STOVES. 

I Place a metal stoxe-^oard on 
wood floor inider the stove, and 
tending a-t letvst twelve inches in front 
of the ashpit door. Protect all walls 

. and partitions within tw© feet of any 
stove with a metal .shield, iea-.’ing an 

, air-spa«e between the shield and the 
wall. -J.eave no kindling or other 
Wood ill the d»en .over r^ht. Do not 

I hang clothes too near Æe stove 
stovepipes. 

or 

can’t we drop politics and 
our ©ftorts to stamp our 
militarism ? 

unite in 
Prussian 

PIPES. 

Seo c. at tbe Lii^.us o.' stovepipes 
are well fiî.ted toget'ier, free from rust 
holes and parted seams, wired firmly 
and fitted perfectly into the chimney. 
Stovepipes passing through pertitions. 
Walls, floors, attics and roofs are dan- 
g<É:ous at be.st. \Vhere these must pass 
through partitions, walls or floors, 
always use a large, ventilated double 
thimlilo. You should examine the 
stovepipes in the attic. Th^ may 
come apart or rust. Fluff and spider 
webs are likely to gather on and 
around liem, to be set on fire when 
you hast expect it. 

CHIMNEYS. - 

WHITE CLOVER 

3 P É;^ E 
Sweet as June Me - w 

[ ««^^««AAft*********** 

©YERLaND M©T©R CARS 

The large amount of milk in it ar.c 
vhe high quality of flour and otbei 
ngredients make it taste better, kee) 
fresh longer and give more strengtl 
4nd nourishment than anv other. 
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i DON’T'TROUBLE MUCH. 
I (Chrisliau Guardian.) 
, To make up for the loss or rev- 
enue through the abolition of loci'- 

, ka drinking, which runs up to the 
enormous sum of §90,000,000 a year,: 

I Russia seems to bo cheerfully sub- 
■ mitting to increased taxation in 
many way^. One of these is the 

. raising of letter postage and 
, gram rates, which have been 
creased fifty per cent. There is 

i also to be a kersoene tax, besides 
^ an increase in direct taxation. But 
I Russia seems to be glail to get rid 
j of her. liquor burden that these minor 
j things do not seem to trouble her 
I much, r l' ' 1 ' , 

THE FIRST AWAKENING. 
(Mail & Empire.) 

While to many indeed war seems 
the last sleep, to many others it 
means as' well the first awaken- 
ing. Many a Canadian who i? now 
wearing the King’s uniform was 
six months or perhaps a year ago 
a slack, easy-going, pleasure-lov- 

j Chimneys should be built from the 
j ground up, and never rest on wood 
supports. 'J'h(; setting of the wood^ 

J worii will cau.se cracks in the chimney. 
I Nor >rh»uld ‘*lie chimney walls be used 

to Support joîsts or-other woodwofk.i 
Scvft brick and poor mortar arc often 
responsible for- defoc^ in the chimney 

I Use a good tjuality of brick and ce- 
^ ment mortar. Chimney wa'lls should 

be at least eigkt inches thick, the flue 
of ample size and lined with fire oiay 

tele- J or terra cotta. Never stuff up the flue 
in- I holes with rags, or paper, nor cover 

them with anything hut a metal stock 
^ CRimneys should be cleaned fre.juently. 

now man of- 
50 per cent, 
he ever was 
been had it 

him. Bhysically he is 
better than the man 
or ever would have 

not been for lus mil- 

across the border at a time whenCan- , . , r - , 
ada has produced more No. 1 Hard j youth, whose thoughts ranged 
and No. 1 Northern than in any recent ,further mto the future than 

the next pay day- He s to-day a 
firm man. No matter what was 

Why should Sir Robert Borden refuse the motive that led him to '’olun- 
to open the marked, so that the people ] teer, the traihing that he has, un- 
who want to buy and the people who dergone since then has made 
must sell can get together ? Already 
one of the largest grain-building con- 
cerns of the West has been asked to 
ship Canadian wheat across theborda: 
to a Minneapolis milling company .The 
present conditions prevent the doing 
of iHisineSB on a profitable basis. The 
removal of the duty and of the restric- 
tion on the use of Canadian wheat in 
the United States would add from 
$20,000,000 to $25,000,000 to the value 
of the western haorvest. That is a lot 
of money to throw away for a whim. 
How can Sir Robert Borden justify a 
refusai to open the American market 
to Canada’s axport wheat in face of 
the fact that the American buyer offers 
in Minneapolis from nine to eleven 
cents more than the Canadian price 
per bushel, and this for Dakota and 
MSnneasota wheat, 1 distinctly inferior 
to the splendid grain how, pouring into 
Winnipeg at the rate of a million 
bushels a day ?—Globe. 

Get ready for the Keny<n 
Fair to be held at Maxville, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 

September the -28th and 29th. 
There are fairs and fairs, but 
none quite like or so good as 
this one ; so keep the date 
open and watch for full pa:- 
ticulars later. 

itary training and discipline. This 
same training has awakened him up 
mentally. His intellidence is quick 
lo gtasp the meaning of orders ; 
his muscles ae uwift to obey. He 
has been taught neatness, order, 
cleanliness, obetlienci; and. ios])ect 
for his Buperiors. He has come in 
seme measure under the influence 
of the noble tra<litions of thi» Brit- 
ish army that have made their 
heroSB by the thousands and that 
never spoiled a man yet. it is 
not easy to nelieve that a >*ou'ng 
man could be under the immedi- 
ate influence of his drill sergeant 
and officers and the less iierccpt- 
able influence, of historic tradi- 
tions, w.itliout his soul being awak- 
ened, too, and permitting him to 
obtain an outlook upon such life aS 
he never would have o tained, 
perhaps in 70 years of humdrum 
civilian existence. Tn six months ho 
lias compressod by vital experiences, 
(ihysical a'nd psychoioglcal, that many 
idle drifting years could not supply. 
Those who' deplore the hard necessity 
that calls him to the front know that 
when he goes h.' takes with him some- 
thing that pvei’v decent man ought to 
envy. 

PROPOSE.^ A WAR COMMISSION 

(Toronto Star.) 

We would like to urge on the ('una- 
diait Govenimtnt the j.dvisabîlity. ev.’n 
the neces-tiiy of creating in 

‘IDNACE3. 

Protect all Woodwork above and 
around hiollers, if within thrfee feet, 
with ai metal shield, also all wood- 
work near furnace pipes. It is best to 
rivet the lengths of pipe together to 
prevent disjoifiting. The pipe shoald 
fit perfectly into the chimney.Examine 
the pipe frequently for rust hoies or 
other defects. them tree from 
dust, fluff and s[)ider webs, which are 
easily iginited. 

DEFECTS. 

Defective' stoves, boilers, furnaces, 
pipes and chimneys should be prompt- 
ly repaired or replaced. 
OVERHEATING. 

Beware of overlieating stoves, boil- 
ers, furnaces and pipes. 

ASHES. 

These should never be 
wooden receptacles or bins, 
floors or against wood 
Nvalls, fences, buildings or 

$ 

placed in 
on wood 

partitions, 
any other 

w'oc>dwork. Use metal receptacles on- 
ly, an<l diitni) ashes away from all 
buildings. 

CARE. 

These matters are technical, but very 
simple and merely call for ordinary 
care. Y’ou cannot afford to be care- 
less, when the lives of vour iovt^d ones, 
and the property of yourself and neigh 
hours, are at stake.’ (.et ‘-('are and 
Caution ’ I.e the vvbitcliw'ord and in this 
way assist in reducing Canada’s enor- 
mous lire los.s. 

C808C«M5OOOOOO<MKK.OOO<>O<K 

|llaïEfoütDStliiïtl)ln§]| 
ih-ii yoii want to know B 4^ ^ 
ùa® het-n fouud ; of perhaps yoo X 
have f> uad s(jmeihing Kfxi w,oit Q 
to find the owner; or f-ernap» n 
you want to sell »ora-1 « Q 
Liou-'t- '«r ft pieC** ut luiui 

^Ttien Use Tfie Glengarry New?f 
Classitieii Ads. 

''•'«t v«rv little Mid 
rpgult® are ouK*g and «ara. 

A Sand Rotation 
If land is not too sandy a simple 

rotation that does not inclue^ truck- 
ing ci»})s and that will be suitable for 
livestock of corn, wheat and timothy, 
and red' clover. The corn may be sown 
to cowpeas at the last cultivation and 
these turned under for .the wheat. 
Timothy is sown with the wheat in 
the fall and red clover in the spring. 

This rotation will put two-thirds of 
the land in grain crops and one-third 
in grass. A portion of the grass land 
must be fenced off for pasture each 
year if livestock, is- kept, remain- 
ing poftion is cut for hay. There will 
be furnished some supplementary pas- 
ture by the clover after the wheat is 
cut each year. 

In such a rotation the manure made 
should be USCKI to top-dress the grass 
land that is to be cut for hay. Then 
as the grass land is kept in sod only 
on4 year, the beneficial effects of the 
manure will be noted on the com as 
well as on the previous ,jgrass crop. 

This rotation provides for a fairly 
even labor clistribution througbeut the 
growing season and will build up the 
soil rapidly if lime arid mineral fertil- 
izers are used. 

0»e would want to put up a silo if 
a large number of «attîe are kept.This 
would take only a small portion of 
the com crop and make for greater 
efficiency in animal feeding. 

Another rotation that would work 
better if the soil is inclined to a sandy 
loam is a four-year system of croi>- 
ping consisting of flrs-t year corn, fol- 
lowed by crimson clover ©r vetch sown 
at the last cultivation. The next 
sprJbg the green manure is plowed un- 
der for corn the second year. Cowpeas 
arc sown at the last cultivation of the 
corn and turned for wheat, with which 
is seeded timothy. 

Clover Is seeded in the spring, s 
grass, a mixture of clover and tim©- 

. occupies ths land the. fourth year. 
This rotation uses one-half of the til- 
able land for corn, one-quarter for 
wheat and one-quarter for grass. The 
shortage in pasture may be made up 
by pasturing the green manure crops 
in the spring ijefore plowing and also 
the clover in the wheat stubble. It is 
only natural that more dependence will 
he placed on silage, enough of whicli 
could be provided for summer as well 
as winter feeding. 

A third rotation of four years ap- 
plicable to most soils is like the above 
except tiiut soy beans and cowpeas 
will take the place of corn the second 
year. These will lie removed, in time 
for whnat and will furnish first-class 
hay for livestock.. It will likely be 
found in working out this rotation 
ihat a portion of the beams, can be 
har^’ested for seed, which should com- 
mand a good price. Instead of put- 
ting the entire field to beans or peas 
the necessary silage Cprn might be 
pr^)duced hero. I'he ('cans and silage 
Corn would he removed ed the same 

Such a rotati(.n would ^give the first 
year corn, sown to MTCII or crimson 
clover ; second venr. tnti gi’cCn manure 
is pa.sture.'l .some and turned for silage 
corn and. .<ov o ins : wh--.-it, third 
yee.r ; and umo;hv and re<l clover the 
fourih vear. 1-he manure should' be 
appU«‘d as in ih'* t ivee-vear rotation. 
—A.K.G. Country Crentleman. 

BUGGIES 
New Styles New Designs 

SAMPLES NOW OUR WAREHOUSE 

We ^cordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles in- 
carriages as we are prepared to suit your individual taste. 
 QUALITY ©UARANTEED   

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before buildini? a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Süo that you will not find on any other sdo manufactured 

THE NEWS- The Peoples Paper—One 
^Hollar a year to any address In Cnnad:t. 1 

New Perfection Goal ©il Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 
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Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Wagg'ons Dump Carts, Etc. 

Our Personal Attention To Undertaking 
Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

John A. McMillan 
and Company 
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I make sure that my Peaches and Pears will 
turn out right by using 

Lande Sugar 
JAR LABELS FREE 
 Send your address and 
small Red Ball Trade Mark 
from bag'or top end 6i 
cart«zï*and we will mall 
you bo«k of 60 assorted 
JVuifJar Labels—printed 
and gummed ready to pat 
on the jUrs. 

The Atlantic Sucar 
Refineries Limited 

Montreal 

I prefer getting: my Preserving Sugar 
in 10 or 20 pound bags. I can get 
Lantic Sugar In 100 pound bags also— 
or in 2 or 5 pound cartons. 

“As iong as the Red Baii is an bag or 
pacltage, I know'that the sugar within 
is absolutely pure cane sugar — un- 
equalled in quality, granulation and 
sparkle. 

“This is why I insist on having Lantic 
Sugar for my Pears and Peaches, and 
buy it in 10 or^ pound bags in order 
to get the genuine cane sugar**. M 

ill 
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Feunder oî the dor$e Cheating Jack Frost 

How an Amateur Gen Make 
Chickens Pa| 

Tho [poultry industry aftordü a good 
oecupation. if it is properly conducted. 
Too many wwi! e the inistal'.e of ^g^g- 

■ ing in it on sC:\jp, v jhotit suf- 
ficient preparalRin. The amateur who 
intends to establish himself tm a firm 

' foundation should start in a «mall way 
I and enlarge his plant as facilities and 
1 knowledge permit. 
I Tho poultry business «alls for careful 
! work. It requires close attention e.ery 

day, for 3GÔ days in the year, and from 
early to la^e. Vnless a man possesses 

f grit he will socn tire of this sameness, 
j-It i ecomes monotonous. Pluck and grit» 
I are necessary. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH-J. H. MITOHEIJL, Manager. , 
MARl„ITOWy BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Maaagar. 
KAXmLE BRANCH—R. W. POLLOCK, Manage. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH - J. T. BROCK, Managar. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROCK, Uanagtir. 
RICEVIIXE AND Sf. ISIDORE BRANCH- 
  J. E. LACOMBE, AcCg Manager. 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 
Th« 
de- 

j ward, causes “dropped sole. 
^ dropping of the sole may vary 
gree from a scarcely noticeable down- 

‘ ward' deviation to a condition w^re 
I tho sharp edge of the toe of the foot 
I bone cuts through the horny sole. 

I It will be apparent that ^Mropped 
.. sole’^ Can only be relieved, not cured, 

the name.-i of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with-1 p°manentI.v**^unsoond!'"^ disability is 

A predisposing Cause of this trouble 
is to be found in a flat, weak foot 
and dished wall. Suddenly choclced 
pers^nration, the result of standing in 
a draft when heated by e.xercise, may 
cause it. Long-continued overexertion 
to the point of exhaustion, overfeeding 

The scientific naine for founder—lam- Along toward the latter part of F^ep- 
initis—is a happy one, as it indicates tember, whe* the lima-bean vines are 
at once the. seat of the trouble, and * full of young pods, and many other j 
also' its character. The fleshy laminae, 1 vegetables are only half devaJoped, 
or leaves, of the foot, about 500 in ' there usually comes a frost seveçe en- 
number, dovetail with the horny Ian»- j ough to kill aM the tender plants and 
i^ae which can be seen on the inside put an eml to, the garden,* though as , 
of the wall of a hoof removed from a rule there follow several weeks of ' 

"^the fleshy and'-bony tissues that fill it. ' fine weather befoKé there » another i 
1'he termination of the word—iti*—sig- killing frost. To' save the garden from 
nifiee infia'mjma’tion, hence we have in that flrs^jSling frost eover all tend(ir ' 
founder an- inflaHimation of these j plants ^th thin cheesecloth—the kind' ' 
f1e»hy leaves. | used on tobacco beds in the spring. It j 

As these leaves are inclosed in a I be bougV for four cents ai yard 
horny box, the swelling, is limited and I care may be used for a num- | 
the pain proportjionat^y 'severe. If | of.years. Stakes are qrtven 8Îx j 
tlAi^’ are sufficiently* disorganized by apart along each side of the rows 
the disease and become separated from ’ ^9 he protected, leaving them a httle 
the horny leaves, the point of the foot j higher than the plants, as the vege- 
îvonp rlr/^Tva /^v^wnworv^ nr^ofloa tsblos mav be nipped if the canvas 

! «salts directly on them. The cheeseeloth 
is spread over the stakes so that it 
hangs nearly to the ground on each 

‘ side of the rows. Hants protected in 

'< bone drops downward, presses on thg 
Total Assets, Over $80,00( "OC : sole of the foot and, forcing it down- 

THESE A.KE THE ONES WHO FAIL 

The men who fail are those who start 
on borrowed capital, or who must ask 
credit for teed and running expenses. 

Or those who are careless in their 
worlv, never doing it on time—putting 
it until it is too late ; 

Or tho«e who start on a big scale 
before they have had a chance to j^in 
experience. 'J’he more experienced a 
man becomes the easier will be hiswork 
and the surer his success. When aman 
is inexperienced he does not know how 
to meet trouble. 

Or those who start on rented ground. 
When a man rents he generally puts up 
make-shift buildings, as he does not care 
to risk good’ substantial houses upon 
ground that does not belong to him. 
Even if bis landlord has agreed that he 
may move the buildings any time he 
vacates, there will be more or less dam- 
age from racking in moving the struç. 

CüPing Bacon nn the Farm 
Inquiries concivning bacon curing oo 

I Far?n sh-.v-’ that rvpn Tanners are 
I tb *>prckcr’s skill in cur- 
\ ing and placing In every market more 
J palatable meat than Î? made on tbe 
J a' erage fann. 

i The faifner h.as the pig but lacks the 
packer’s skill and facilities for oon- 

; verting the carcass into baison, h^ns 
' and the great variety of pork products 
I which the packers have prochioed.Their 
j secret is not in the recipes for pickle 

and' seasoning alone, as too many be- 

trur should start with egg fanning 
and sradualiy ad<’ whatever otlwr 
branches he desires or is able to han- 
dle. 

He should start with one 
lectccJ according to his object, and stick 
to it. setting ail the good possible out 
of it. It may be necessary later, as the 
business develops, to add one or two 
other varieties, as, for Instanee, the 
T.oghoms ior whit-« egat, or the Wyan- 
dottes for broilers and small roasters, 
or the Brahmas for dark brown eggs 
and large roasters.But that will deter- 
mine itself. 

Under no ckcuasta-ce^ , should a Tho choicest cuts of ham dS not 
man leave a steady position to engage ^ fattest car- 
,n „ hns.n«s he know* nothmn- about. 1 ^ a business he knows nothing about. 
Uer« is wliere poultry keeping offers 
ivtL advatitage. ^tick to the job while 
the plant is gradually buikling itself 
up. Leara tlie ledson with a few fowls. 
A map should tost himsolf before he 
in\esLS much money, for he may dis- 
eover that he is adapted to the 
wonk. 

Lack of gpod jiKÎgment has wrecked 
many poultry eaterprlse«. Our talent» 
8o not all run in the same channel. I 
have witnessed sacsess a«d failures 

•when conditions in thé start were 
alike. But tSie men were different. One 
would be a careful, painstaking man, 
who possessed plenty of pluck and grit, 
was never discowaged by drawbacks, 
never got the “V>lues“—in short, an 
optimist. 'I'he-ottber wmdd be a fellow 
wild with enthusiasm in the start, but 
one who quickJv tired. He 
the drudgery. It did not take him 
long to see there is no money in the 
business and up goes the plant. 

So, briefly, I would say, the caus»e 
of the majorit5- of failures can be nar- 
rowed down to- (fi), inexperience; (2), 
lack of working capital ; (3), insuffi- 
cient pluck, trrit ami ambition ; (4), 
want of business sense. 

There is a good bit in *T>usineas 
sense." No matter what branch or 
braRches of poultry cnltxire, the busi- 

slices of bacon cut from thick aide 
meat. Age and finish of the pig alTeot 
tho quality of tho meat. We aeldom find 
sufficient ripwess in pigs- under six 
months of age to turn out the baat 
flavored and tender cats. Our best pro 
ducts come fronpi well finished pigs 
from 6 to 9 months old. The maimer 
of breeding, growing and finishing af- 
fect the quality. The packer oan ^ect 
from the thousands slaughtered such 
ages and weights as meet the demands 
of his trade. We farmers may learn 
that any hog made iat not be ex- 
pected to give as tooth^fcie Iv^ms and 
bacon as we may get from your^, 
thrifty ]iigs grown on tho variety of 
grains and grasses, clovérs, fruits and 
milk which the farm may afford. To 
have the highest excellence then means 

soon saw ^ more than the cure or pickle. Old sows, 
stags and even old barrows do not fuT- 
nish OMr choicest cured meats. If the 
farmer can grow his. pork, he oughr to 
have l^e beet, if he will select, Tdll 
and cure, as do some of our own »p- 
to-date farmers.' 

We can not go into the details of 
the best methods to butcher, cure and 
smoke ; but well doing and rare clean- 
liness in all details tend toward 
celîence. Some little detail neglecSd 
may ruin or depreciate an entire cask 

ness and must be carefully looked into j or killing. A certaiaf .-professor in tell- 
Whftt do thft markpfq dpmflnd ’ W>:«* how to put meal in piokle sayS; What do the markets demand ? What 
have I to meet the demarwl-? Ho-w can 
I cut down expenses withoiit jeopar- 
dizing the results ? How can I best- 
market ?—Ftirmers Tribune. 

Winter Dairying Pays 
There are so many advantages 

having dairy cows come fresh 
the fall, while the disadvantages 
but very few, if any, that one wond- 
ers why so little progress is being 

lay a loose board on top of the meat, 
; witha clean atone on that. The clean 
stone is sufficient. The loose bo-ard, if 
resinous, will ruin the whole piokle, 
I’ut no loose board on top of the meat 
but only a clean stone <jr 'better yet 
glazed bricks, non-porouH. If one does 
how to buteher and* do it so his year's 

in he should get some, one who kno>ws 
in 1 not know how to stick- or scald a pig, 

are ' supply is satisfactory. Carefulness and 
j cleanliness in every detail affect the 

final result. The fragrance of the frv- 
ade in that directiofi. Those who | ing ham or bacon proclaims its qual 

ford ity. The following recipes carefully 
in these days » used wiU give ham and bacon a« gooa 

H Joint Recount is a Great Convenience 

for family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bçink of Canada in 

draw money wh en fn town or when passing the hank. It is especially 

convenient if the h ushand is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife te procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch ;; D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 
Oalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, AVg»". 
St. Polycarpe Stn. Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr. 

J 4 Bank 

' this manner will go through a bare] | tnress. 
frost unharmed. ... ■ Or those who lask system, which will 

I hor small gardois the cheesecloth . moan a waste of time, feed, room and 
* fflay be t^ied on light frames, to be everything necessary for good results, 
f movèd ûBout as needed. We bava iitied Work that is systeniaticallv performed 
, frames ten feet long by three feet wide, will bring about good results. There 
I They are set on each side of the rows ■ must be good plans and go^d rules,and 
I and brought together at the top, A | they must ue followed to the letter, 

shape. For protecting the pole lima | Ti,e man who knows nothing what- 
cheesecloih ^ ever about the business, and then 

plun;.?es 'n it on a scale sufficient to 

wheat have all been known to cause ’ to-old newspapers, «ornstalks, 
It. Founder may result from other dis- 

i beans several widths of 
may be sowed together', then spread 
over the vines, resting on poles laid 
crosswiee. 

^ If eheeeecloth is not available, nnake 
shifts of vai'ious sorts may bo resorted 

straw 

or conditions, as, for example, 
eye, colic, ovarpurgin^ or par- 

lAJIIAL 

CAPITAL 

RESBBVE 

'AuTHORiiiÈD' $4,0(H),000 
PAID $4,000,000 
FUND $3.62.5,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MA.XVn.LE-T. ff. MUNEO, Mansgw. 

APPLE HILI^T. W. MUNEO, Mamqr*». 

FOUENIEE-D. MeINNES, Mananr. 

VANKLEEK' HILU-D. MCINNES. Haaa«w>. 

HAWKESnUEY—J, I. LABB0S SE, Acting ilanayrr. 

L’OEIGNAL-0. CHAEETTE. Acting-«aasgsr. 

STE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 

RDSSELL-P. M. AMEY, Manan*. 
VERNO.\-F. M. AMEY, Maiiagw. 
CASSELMAN-L. E. CADIEUX, Ma«a««r.  

eases 
pink 
turition. 

S 'iffness, sometimes So pronounced as 
to render it almost impossible to move 
the animal, high fever, fast, bounding 
pulse, quickened breathing, are usual- 
ly the fir.st symptoms. The affected 
feet are hot and, if the front ones on- 

are affected, the horse stands with 
thehind feet well under him and the 

I ^'*ont feet carried forward with as 
■yuch weight as possible thrown on the 
h els. It is well to remember that a 
horse suffering from chronic founder 

.steps long and brings do-wn the heel 
first, while in navicular lameness the 
stop is short and the weight is thrown 
on the toe. If the hind feet are the 
seat of trouble the fore feet are car- 
ried well b-ack, so thi-x* Can carry a 
greater proportion of the boc4* weighs 
If all tho feet are attac’u.Mi the horse 
may move all extremities often and al- 
tc rnutfily, as horsemen say—^‘like a cat 
on hot bricks." In the latter case the 
patient may lie down and refuse to 
rise, and, if ho can be kept clear of 
bed sores, he is better off down. 

The care of a disease as severe in 
character as founder should be intrust- 
ed to the vetorinurîan. The farmer 
may, however, give intelligent first aid 
pending the arrival o^ the doctor. Put 
the afi'ected feet in the soak tub, in 
cold wat^r. or lie the a-nimal in a 
stream or pond. Give tincture of 

Fresh tomatoes may be had until 
Thanksgiving or later by pitting the 
most perfect green tomatoes, wrapping 
them in old newspapers and storing 
them in a cool cellar. If given thor- 
ough ventilation few of them will rot. 
We have succeeded in keeping some Kii- 
til Christmas.—Nat ft. Green. 

Droopy Winged Chicks 
While a few beginners observing the 

long wings of their leghorn oliicks 
congratulate themselves on rapid , - r. ^ v 
growth; a great many of file more ob- i brooding. By giVing them close obs^- 

keep a veteran busy, is the man whOj 
sooner or later, will discover an “ele- 
phant on his hands."* .-i.. , 

100 HENS SUFFICIENT AT START, 
There may be a'disadvantage in start 

ing small—a disadvantage so far as in- 
come is concerned—^Ijut a decided ad- 
vantage in making a more firm founda- 
tion. The ma-n wno starts with 100 
hefls, jyho gives them the best of care; 
watch,es( «Irthe dstails, getS' to under- 
stand their fikei and diabkea and makes 
a Careful study the business, can dp 
considerable hatching the following 
spring, by hens, so that fie may at least 
be able to double, the size'of the plant,, 
besides having surptms eotfjierels and 
pullets for sale in market. 

For • the first five years he should 
rely on hens to do the hutching and 

have silos, and no one can afford 
to dairy without a silo 
of high priced land, should be es- 
pecially a'nwious to ,have at least 
two-thirds of their cows calve in the 
fall of the year. 

September is a f ood month to have 
the Cows freshen. If grass is short at 
that Ume it can be supplemented 

sgeeSsary Staïn, I 2j)ÿ 
~ " of milk brought 'cover - 

_ ^ amount possible 
T-ater, with an abundance of succu- 
lent feed at hand, the milk, flow can 
easily be maintained throughout the 
winter months. Then, by the time 
grass oome« and the cows have given 
milk for seven or eig*ht months and 
the flqw tends to diminish, it will be 
revived whan the cows ai-e Ifurned 
on good pasture, while in July and 
August w’hen the flies are bad and 
conditions are agaisfet a liberal flow ' follows 

ity. The following recipes careiufly 
_iv( 

ns the best. 

I The piddle hae been In use more than 

^yith siWe a?H thç 
and thus the flow 
wjl to the largest 

TROUGH   .. ON 
aconite to slow and soften the pulse. Rats, Mice, etc. 
A  f.,1 Ur.     ' f-r  -ir_ 

I 
t 
t 

s 
I 
I 
I s 
I 
I. 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 
We make these only from 

GENUINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT 

Wf carry i i stock a Iine_printed with the words 

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 
for immediaie delivery. They arè done up in 
four size'l packages, as follows : 

500 Sheets $1.00 
.225 Sheets   50 
100 Sheets  I 25 
30 Sheets. . \...  -r 10 

NEWS PRINTING CO. 

A teaspoonful may be given every 
three or four hours until the ari'Kalof 
skilled aid'. Give no food until order- 
ed to do so. Some practitioners re- 
commend removing the shoes, but T 
prefer to leave them on. There is no 
do-ii'l't the comfort afforded by a widfe- 
webTed, thin-heeled, bar shoe, if con- 
ditions admit of its use. Purging 
and bleeding and the rest of .the treat- 
ment must be left to the veterinarian, 
who aUme i.s competent to dictate the 
details of treatment. 

I Founder is eas'er to prevent than to 
cure. Do not buv horse« with flat-soled 

vation he may pick up many valuable' 
facts that will aid him later in the use 

’of incubator? and brooders, 
f 
;S-:GG r ry-^y RJGHT BASIS. 

! Make egg farming th» basis. When- 
ever a hrn becomes broody .set her.. Sell 

I all surplus' each week*. After tho 
chicks are irrown to salable size, pick 
out the inillots to le retained for next 
year’s lav’ng'and market the cockerels 
In this Way there will ho an income 
from the start—not large, but sufficient 

-least, to pay for tho fe<îd. 
i 1'he folloAvino year, with an increased 
I number of layers there would bo a 
j chance to have enough over the ex- 
j pense to start a salarv for the own- 

' It will take about three years to get 
the business down to the living stage, 
where the man stjiTts 'witliout any ex- 
perience-. He mAist serve an apprentice- 

—jg that it Is so-, for if 
I poultry culture opened’ up an avenue on 

feet and ringed hoofs. Give horses pro j which any and everybody could suc- 
— +U.S .,*.4 iUr. cood, regardless of experience, it would 

not be long before prices would take a 
mighty tumble, and there would be no 
money in it. 

serving beginners write to Helen Ih.w 
^\'hitaker, of the Poultry division of 
the State College of Washington, ask- 
ing how to prevent them. In rejily, 
Mrs. Whitaker states . that droopy 
wings and loose feathering are more 
fre-juont among tho T.eghorns and 
other light weight breeds than 
among the heavier birds which seem 
to use food first for frame and mus- 
cles and later for feathers. In general, 
drooping wings show lack of hs.simi- 
la'tion of sufficient nourishment in the 
food to keep up \vith rapid feather- 
ing. The following are conditions fa- 
voring them : Overheat-ng, c-*nwdin-j, 
impure air ; but especially ’ac'- of /‘x- 
ercise. 

House. 15c. and 
Country Store». 

RATS’ 
Don’t 
25c. 

Die in 
ai Drug 

the 

of milk, tho cows, 
very soon will be. 

Jn other word$(, the CdW that' 
cafve'l in^the fall has a much Ijetter 
opportunity tô. produce a- * large 
amount of milk and butterfat in a 
season that the one that freshens in 
the spring. This is readily appre- 
ciated upon a little reflection. Sup- 
pose a cow freshens in May when 
pastures are good. She gives a large 
flow of milk during May * and June, 
first because feed is abundant, and 
second because she has recently 
freshened. But no sooner has ahe 
started than the hot months of July 
and .\ugust with fliefe and perhaps 
dried up pastures are upon her and 
the milk flow immediately drops. 
When coohrr weather returns ' and 

89 yeaT.s and doubtless some parties 
have m£^e improvements. \he o;uant- 
ity of pickle varies a» th9 aiwa of cuts 
and looseness qç oloteuea» of packing 
varieg. FiyÇ gallons Will Usually cov- 

lOUuds of meat. Let the brine 
)Ove the meat at least an inch; 

2 inches will ensure no exposunfe ol 
I pieces to the atmosphere. 
• Pickle for curing pork or beef : Wa- 

ter, 1 gallon , salt, pounds ; sugar, • 
( i of a pound ; saltpetre, ^ of an. 

ounce ; potash, i- of an ounocj. ' 
) Presidont Waters deserves the thanks 
' of the farmers of Mi&souri and Kansas 
for the careful work in curing hftms. 

' and bacon. We give his reaip^ for dry 
nnrA «1, y 

are either dry #r [ uff5 lO pounds of salt, 6 to 10 
Pounds of New Orleans sugar or real 
New Orleans molaeses j J of a pound 
of black pepper- 1 pound of aaJtpetre. 

j Tho brine must be cold before pouring 
. over the meat. 
1 The ruildness or richness 6f the curé 
. under either recipe will va^ with the 
I time given to the cure- With 

averaging about 12 pounds, 6 weeké 
will be ample. Bacon slices may come 
out after 3 weeks, or if a richer cure 

Ms desired leave in. the pickle longer.. 
( The dry cure is well rubbed into the 
. meat, and it Is then piled in a box 

or where it can be rehandled' in about 
3 weeks. \ quote from memory re- 
marks about the dry cure ; • 

**There is more of care in smoking. 
Select only sound, sweet wood, such as 

rrkp revives there will be a slight j hickory or sugar maple. If a little 
incrëà’se in the yield of milk, but 
full flow normal for that period can- 
not l.é‘ obtained till the coW has 
calved agabi. Tliis means that a 
herd of low-producing cows must be 
carried through the winter months, 
with profits greafly reduced, but the 
labor remaining practically the same. 
H does not take quite so long to 
milk a cow giving a .small amount 
of milk as one producing a large 
flow, but it re- Hires just aB 
labor to feed and care for 

green it- lasts longer and giveai off 
smoke more than’ hpat. A cool smoke 

I is desirable. 'I'oo much heat makes 
I meat oily. As soon as a deep straw 
i color, it is well to cover with clean 
i paper and put in clean sacks kept for 
' tlie purpose, and then hung in a cool, 
j dark room, where it is dry, not invit- 
I ing mould. The meat is ready to use 
i now and will be good as long as it 
i lasts,provided it has been thoroughly 

much * ‘^^red and put into paper and sacks 
IcHsv ' before flies or Iiam beetles have found 

it.’^ 
I It is ” to plan to get the killing 
' and c one by or before March 1, 
I as one cs..a^e3 flies and beetles. Farm- 
' ers can have fresher cured meats if 
I they will plan to kill two or three 
1 times in a season. It also enables 
j them better lo utilize the several pork 
i products which the good housewife 
! and farmer so much enjoy.—Breeders 
Gazette. 

per care on the road, and In the stable 
avoid feeding when they are warm, 
blank et/every time you stop, and do 
not expose them to drafts when thiy 
are heated-. Largue oiantities of water On an average, said an authority one 
should not he givert when the horse is , pouftr.- plants change ' pro- 
warm, though a little at fro uent in- * AL. I  r    
tervals is harmless and refreshing. 
T^ook out if a hijrse suddenly stojjs 
sweating in hot weather.—T.B.R. 

Take.OneToniqhL 
^If you'feel bilious, “headachy" and irritable— 
for that’s a sigti^ your liver is out of order. Your 
food U not digeatmç—it stays in the stomach a sour, 
fermented mass, poisoning the system. Just take a 
dose of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Eîver Tablets— 
they make the liver do its work—they cleanse and 
Ce*ten ^6 stomach tod tope the whole digestive eystem, You’H 

i AM4 la the mornUiar. At all dmgrariste, 25c.. or by mail from 

Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto 

prictors or fail in the business every 
, three years. Thej* tire of the work. 
{They fir.d at +he end of that time th^t 

it is impossâb.le to make money out of 
hens without experience and capital. 
'I’hey l)egin on a large scale and are not 
able to huRidle it. Would not that be 
the o.xperience in anv other line ? 

But the man who starts small, who 
has sufficient working capital, who is 
fitted for the work, who I^og'ns at the 
bottom round of the ladder and grad- 
ually cHn'.' S to the fo{\ wlm has gained 
exjier'enee in this wav, is the man who 
makes pat of it a life occ*iif)ation, and 
he makes a living. 

M\NV OPPOHTrNTTM'S 
P'OTf AM.UTUhîS. 

'^I h- rr Hi't* manv opportunitie.' for the 
amato;r. Poultry uùiiuro htis many 

! .rauchus— egg farming, brotter raising, 
roaster growing. I>a'''v rhie'gs. br-'eding 
stoCiv and iggs i.>r hut Jiing.'l he ama- 

produciu* as for the highest producer 
the world, and the task of doing 

the other chores is the same for all 
kinds of co'vs. 

It is safe to say that a given cow 
will produce twenty per cent more 
milk and i;utterfat when she calves 

the fall than when' she comes 
fresh in the spring. This increase in 
production should in itself be enough 
to cause any dairyman to at least 
have the majority of his cows freshen 
in the fall, but there are more fac- 
tors favoring the pi’actice. One of 
these is tho higher price which dairy 
products command in winter than 
in summer. Anotner is the cheaper 
labor. Labor is cheapest during the 
period when milk and butter' bring 
the highest prices on the market. 
'rhen, too, the farmer himself can 
devote more time to the cows in 
winter when farm work is reduced 
10 a minimum and his time is not 
so valuai)le. The first throe months 
after spring oi-cns are the busiest, 
in the whole year for the farmer, 
iust when cows that calve in the 
.-spring need the most attention. The 
inevitable result is more or less neg- 
lect, and neglect earlv in the lacta- • i_ 1* 
I ion ))ci-io<l is tnighty' expensive ljusi- ! Anywhere, either for quality or price. 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL,30NT. 

A Full Line of General 
Merchandise, all fresh 

and up-to-date. 

' OUR LINE OF 

BINDER TWINE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

When it conuis to raising skim 
milk calves, those born in the fail 
soon learn to eat grain* and thcre- 
fr)re grow faster than those that are 
'Iropped just grass comes and do | 
!iot i(*arn :o eat grain before extreme ! 
lient aircl million? of Hiis begin to 
mate !ifo misera’'ie for iheni. Then, 
ÎOO. fall cn’ves, if int-nded for the 
dairy, can Ive bred Jo 9r:>p their first 
valves fb the fall as two-year-olds. 

You will make a mistake if you do 
I notxsee us before ordering. 
I All phone orders In by 1 p.m. on 
I Saturdays will be delivered within 3 
1 miles on that day. 

W. A. DEWAR 
General M«rchant, Kirk Hill 
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of frUnds in over the ^veek- 
«nd. 

I Mrs. rinumnts has 
home aft*:r spending 

nt her parents. 
I Biyth. 
I Mr. and Mrs, 1Î. Mnnroo, of Moose 

Creek, visited at Mr. D. K. McRae’s 
on Sunday. 

returned to her 
a few weeks the 
Mr. and Mrs. D. 

Maxville 
Mr. Dave McGregor and his dau^kter 

Rupert, Vancouver, San Francisco and 
[ the Southern States, may prc.ve of 

interest to your many readers. Me re- 
of St. Elmo, were in Wn on"Friday 1 ^wo days in Torente where we 

Mrs. Chas. MePhee, nee Mir,»ia M- enter!ain-ni at ctinner by-Mt. and 
gnire, of Entxvistle, Alta., is at pres- ! Apartments 
ent-visiting friends in Motftreal and 

Kirk Hill 

j Mill shortly arrive in !Maxville to bo 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
H. Alguire. 

Mr. Alex. Campbell of Baltics, rcceiv 
ed the glad hand from his many fri- 
ends W'hile in toM-n last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Burne and Mias FlorenceMcRae 
motored to Kirk Hill on Sunday and 
were the gueete of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
McCrimmon. 

Mr. damoe Burtop took in the Fairs 
at Alexandria and Müliaiûstown last 

\ week and 3j)eakB highly of both ex- 
tiibils. 

Mr. Kirk, knight of the grip, HUB 
tingdon, paid Ma'xville a visit* las'* 
weÆ. 

Miss Jennie Leitch arriyed- home 
from Montreal last Saturday even'ng, 

Mr. H. Aiguire took i,n the Fail at 
Ottaw’a during the latter part of ’ast 
week. 

Mrs. Farqulia'r McRae and dauj^hter 
Miss (.’Kristie B^U, spent the wcoi:-eii{l 
with Wes. Keil McRae of Finch. 

Mr. DunCan McKinnon and party mo- 
tored to'the Ottawa Fair last week re- 
maining three days at the Capital- 

When you Come to Maxville Fait, 
make your headquarters at the King 
George Hotel. StaWe room, for fifty 
horses. • Baggage chockgd without 
charge for au guests. 

If you are looking for -the newest 
in Fall and Winter goôds, just call at 
Smillie & McDit^rmid’s store when in 
town for the Fair ^d it will be a 
pleasure for them to show you their 
several new lines. Call early and 
secure first choice. 

Mr. Bon Rousselle of St. Isidore, is 
in Maxville two and three days a week 
now in the interest of'his hay and 
grain business. 

Mr. .lohn Smillie was among the 
Maxvillites who attended the Ottawa 
Fair last week. He reports a fine ex- 
hibit. 

Mr. Farquhar McRae renwed ac- 
quaintances in Ma’xville on Friday af- 
ternoon. He has seen Maxville develop 
from a forest to its present condition 

V Mr. Silas Dousett is giving up his 
' business connection in Maxville and 

will shortly make his home in Four- 
nier. 

The moving picture entertainment on 
Saturday evening attracted a 
bciuse. 

Here we afeo met i^earl McRae 
and Miss F. McCart. We then went to 
Hamilton, which is a very fine city 
with beautiful rosidemtial parts. G®ing 
out dn tile electric road to Grimsby to 
the fruit district is a l eautiful sight, 
certainly an Eden. Continuing our 
iourner tO' Chicago, we reached there 
Saturday, remaining till Sunday even* 
iug in which time we saw a good deal 

! of the city from a touring car, includ- 
ing Lincoln Park., Zoo, Millionaire's 

' Row, and also the spot where theFast- 
. land turned turtle in sight of Ihous- 
‘ ands. We then proceeded to Superior 
j to visit Mr. Grant’s brother where we 
! had a very pleasant time. Through the 
I kindness of 'M** .-Mcx. ('ampboir, an 
. old Glengarry boy, we saw the whole 
I of Duluth, his son, Wilfred*, driving us 
' around the boulevards and parks in 
• his fine Overland car. We also joined 
I them at a dinner party given by Mr. 
lA. Grant to former Canadians which 
1 included Mr. and Mrs. Ord, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Campbdl, Dr. and Mvs. Good- 
fellow, Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Grant and 
Master Claire. While in Duluth we call 
ed on Mr. R. Wb Mc^erchcr, who is 
the big chief of police in that thriving 
city. We are now fpending ten days 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Munroe w’here 
the croi>e are fine and abundant .From 
here we go to the Exposition and will 
write again when we reach there. 

Yours truly, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grant. 

Lancaster 
Mr, A. F. McDonald oi Boston, 

the guest of Lancjfster friends 
was 
this 

Mr. I). .J. McDougall, Lojyell, Mass., 
visited Lancaster friends oil Monday. 

1 Mr. L Armour, Montreal, is the 
[guest ;■ bis paçenits, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
' Armo. t, 

Mr. W. Dickson visited his brother, 
Mr. A. Dickson, this week. 

Mr. F. Empey is selling his house- 
hold effects on Saturday, Oct. 2nd. D. 
P. J. Tobin will conduct the sale. 

Rememr;er the grand entertainment 
to be given in McRr.e’s Hall, Lancas- 

^ tor, on Wednesday evening next, at 
fiiU I "’kich a lecture on the present 'war 

' will be delivered by Br. C. J. Hamil- 
ton of Cornwall. A varied and Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McRae, Dyer, I '^ovnw&ii. A vanea 

were recent guests of MaxviUc friends. ! terestmg programme of vocal and in- 
Mr. Dan WrcP.ean, our popular black- ?tr!uneatal music rec,tarions and danc 

smith, is.again installing two tons of J,-H be ---all A ex 
iron for his ever increasing trade. 

Mr. ..Dan McGregor of St. Elmo, waS' 
a^welcome business visitor to town the 
latter part of last week. 

The supply of milk daily delivered to 
the Borden Milk Co. is exceptionally 
large for this season of the year. 

Mr. Angus Cameron, contractor, of 
Dyer, was in town on Saturday ronew- 
ing 

Dr. Morrison of Apple Hill, motored 
over for a brief visit with Maxville 
friends on Saturday. 

Miss Florence McRae is at present 
visiting friends in Vankleek Hill. She 
expects to be aîway about two weeks. 

Mrs. George Rombough, Osnabrück I 
Centre, is the gues| of her brother,Mr. 1 
Jat. R. MoNirnghtoa. | 

Mr. and Mrs.' C. McKam-hton andMr. 
Miles Rowe motored to Finch on Sat- , 
urd^ afternoon, returning the same 
evening. They made the trip from 
Pinch to Maxville within nn hour. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. McLSman, Moose 
Creek, were in town last week. 

Mr. E. N. Ferguson, Monkland, was 
a visitor to town on Monday. 

On Tuesday of this week, Mr. Miles 
Rowe made a record auto trip, con- 
veying two knights of the grip to 
Sandringham, Rose Corners, Riceville, 
Fournier and St. Isidore, leaving Max 
ville'at 1 p.m., and returning in time 
for the o’clock train that evening, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph St. T^ouis an- 
nounce ths biarriage of th^r daughter. 
Miss Alice- St. Txrais, to Mr. Romeo 
Blair, Son of Mr. P. Blair of Montreal, 
which will take place on Monday, 
September 27th, 1916, in the Roman 
Catholic Church, Maxville, at half past 
dght. 

The Kenyon Fair to be held here on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week 
^ves promise of being the best ever. 
Nothing is being left undone to ensure 
comfort and oleosure for visitors. In 
addition to trials of speed a splendid 
j^ogramme of athletic sports has been 
prepared. There will be lots cf music 
and a jolly afternoon’s amusement af- 
forded. On Wednesday evening a grand 
entertainment will be presented in the 
Public Hall, the programme being con- 
tributed by the best talent available. 

Mr. Robert MoNell of the Iron Bed- 
stead Co., Cornwall, paid Maxville a 
visit on Tuesday. 

Considerable quantities of hay and 
oats are being brought to Maxville 
daily for shipment to outside points. 

Business was very brisk here ouSat- 
urday, many from the surrounding 
county* beinç in town on their weekly 
shc^ii^ visit. 

Mr. R. Metcalfe of the Commercial 
Hotel, reports that business is well up 
to the average. 

Mr. An^s McDonald of Montreal, is 
now in cliarge of Mr. D. McKercher’s 
meat market. As Ai^us is a most 
efficient butcher, he is just the right 
man in the right place. 

Mr. Gordon Empey is still busy fill- 
ing his summer Contracts. 

Miss Ada M. Robertson, teacher of 
piano and voice, will resume her 
oâassee in Maxville, Oct. 1st, and con- 
tinue during the winter months. For- 
mer students f.nd 'any desiring to study 
kindly register on the above date. 

Correspondence. 
Bershaw, Alta.. Sept. '15, 1915. 

To the Editer of the News. 
A short resume of our trip since 

leaving Manille on the 17th of August 

i aiidria and local talent. Plan of hall 
I at E. Patenaude’s. Secure your tickets • 
early. 

I Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Cornwall, 
! wore guests of Mrs. Bailey’s mother, 
' Mrs. Harkness, this week, 
j Mrs. I’. Fitzpatrick is the^est this 
I week of her sister, Mrs. C. P. Whyte. 
j-fXr. Peter McNeil carried off several 
I prizes with his driving team at the 
, (Ottawa . Fair. 
I Corporal Howard Sutherland of the 
, 60th Battalion, who is in training at' 
I A’alcartier, spent the past week-end 
I the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I D. Sutherland. 
j Miss Mary C. Fraser, trained nurse, 
j New- Yprk,, arrived hcone on S\mday 
to spend a well earned holiday with 

j her-mother and sister, Mrs. ih Fraser, 
and Miss Tena Fraser. 

Forty Hoyrs Devotion o-pened onSun- 
1 day with High Mass and closed Tues- 
day with solemn benediction in St, 
Joseph’s Church. The attendance was 
very large at all the exercises. 

Sergt. W. Empey of the HomeGuard 
spent the week-end with his mother. 
^Alex. Boyer left oh Tuesday forMon- 
treal, where he has signed up for ov- 
erseas service with the 49th Highland- 
ers. 

Mrs. F. Empey. 
It is with regret that we chronicle 

the death of Sarah McBride, beloved 
wife of Mr. F. Empey, which occurriKl 
at her late residence, on Thursday, 
Sept^ 16, 1915. The deceased, w'ho was 
in her 67tb year, was born at Norths 
field. 

The late Mrs. Empey* was an effec- 
tionate wife and a kind and loving 

I mother. She wae beloved by all who 
I had the pleasure of her acquaintance. 
I Besides her husband, she is survived by 
' one son and' three daughters, "William 
Empey of Iroquois, Mrs. Fetterley, 
Mrs. Cline, Cornwall, and Afrs. A. 
Eagles, Glen alter. 

The funeral took place from her late 
residence at 11.30 a.m., on Saturday, 
to Cornwall cemetery, service being’ 
conducted by Rev. H. C.-Sutherland of 
liancaster. The pall-bearers were :— 

(Messrs. W. G. McDonald, D. M.^Mc- 
j Cuaig, John Falkher, Albert Hill, A. 
j Dickson and Dr. Falkner. 
I Among the relatives prestmt from ^ 
. distance were Mr. and Mrs. Cline, 
I Mr. and Mrs. Fettcrley, Mr. and Mrs. 
■ Eagles, Mr. Albert Hill, Iroquois. 
I Several handsome floral offerings 
were placed on the caslcet by sym- 
pathising friends. ^ 

.\n event of Vb^ry great interest to 
the residents of Kirk Hill and vicinity 
took place on let 2S-7th Con. Lochiel, 
the home of Mr. and >Prs. Archibald D 
McGillivray, on the occasion of the 
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary 
of their tnarriaiie, which was solemn- 
ized in St. Columba Church, by Rev. 
John Darroch, on Sept. 12, 1865. 

The feetivities for the gortien wedd- 
ing were held on Saturday afternoon, 
11th inst,, when about sixty relatives, 
friends and near neighbors gathered to 
offer congî-atuîations and sincere wish- 
es for many added years to their hap- 
py life. ■ _ 

Mr. McClillivray, being an Elder in 
St. (k)lumba Church, his patetor, Ren*. 
J. R. Douglas,- was relegated to the 
chair. A short progra’mme was rend- 
ered, opening with the singing.of hymn 
301, Bible reading Psalm 91. ,followed 
by prayer Refv. Allan Morrison.The 
solo, *‘Put on your old grey bonnet,” 
was then rendered by Miss Christine 
McLeod, this was followed by an ad- 
dress by Mr. Douglas ; duet, ^‘Silver 
threads among the Gold,” Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas. Spoeiches ^^erc» deli\*ered 
by Rev. A. Morrison, Rev..K. McLean 
and Mr. D. D. McLeod, and all were 
greatly appreciated' and enjoyed by 
the audience. Gaelic songs by Mr. D. 
F. McMaster were well received and 
heartily applaudcKl. i 

^ - At tke conclusion of the programme ^ 
’ a sumptuous lunchecSn was served the 
j guests doing ample'jusitice to tfre gbod 
things with which the tables were 
laden. The table decorations were Car- 

I ried out with golden glows and asters. . 
I .4 large number of costly gifts, gold 
: being mych m evidence, were given Mr 
, and Mrs. Mcfsiilivray by their friends, 
! showing the esteem and love with 

which this estimable «ouple are regard 
ed and the warm place they hold In 

; the hea'rts of their friends and neigh- 
bors. Chief among the gold gifts were 

; a handsoente donation from St. Colun> 
ha Sesfeion, and a similar one from 
Rev. A. Morrison and) a number of 
his people in Kirk Hill. The family 
joined in a superb gift %vhidi will give 

[ ease and comfort to the recipients for 
; the re~t of th^ir davs. sbdwirg that 
• filial lo' e holds a hir e pLcr* in their 
hearts although some of them are far 
-away. 

I Of their Ifi^ge family, two have l^een 
' Called to thMr. eternal home, a son in 
childhood and a daughter, Mrs. 
Porter of Francis, Sask., on Nov. 30, 
IPlB, who left four tender babes to 
the bereaved father's care. There are 
residing in the West six married 
daughters who . with eleven grandchil- 
dren. and one great grandson WCPB un- 

owing to the press- 

Brodie 
Hauling hay is the general occupa- 

tion at present. 
Mr. .T. W. Crewson, I.P.S., visited 

' our school on Friday. 
I Mr. D. McDonald attended the Otta- 
. .-.a Fair last week. 
I Mr. D. McNeil of McCrimmon, spent 

the week-end with friends here. 
; A large numl^er- from here had a 
most enjoyable outing on Wednesday 
while attending the Vankleek Hill ex- 

, hibitidn. 
I Our school opened on ''Flkirsd'ay last 
with Mr. Davis aS teacher. We welcome 
him to our midst. 

' Mr. D. Heath has purchased a fine 
piano from Mr. D. Mulhern of Alexan- 
dria. 

Mr. Donald- McDonald, one of our 
most prosperous farmers, is erecting a 
fine silo. We are glad to note that mo- 

j^ern improvements aj^peal to Mr. Mc- 
Mlonald. This should temd to awaken 
an active interest in others engaged in 
farming. 

I ^Mr. -Tamee McKenzie, Glen Sandfield, 
; niade some calls in this section the 
^ last of the week. 
! Mr. L. Morriad-n, Skye, visited fri- 

ends here the first of the week. 
» Mrs. J. Robinson has returned home 
I after spending several days in Alexan- 
dria. 

j^Mr. .Tames McMillan of Miles City, 
, .Mont., is at present receiving the glad 
I hand from his many Glengarry frienâs. 
I We are pleased to learn that Miss E. 
i M. Latimer, daughter of Rmu Mr. La- 
I timer., of thit place, who is orttend-Ing 
1 Ladies College at Beaver Falls, has 
I arrived safely at ' her destination. 

Glen Sandlield 
The farmers in this vicinity afe bus- 

ily engaged threshing and corn cut- 

Miss Isabelle McMilbin spent the 
week-end with her parents here- 

Mr. and' Mrs. H. A. Dewar spent 
Sunday the guests o^ -Mrs. Dewar’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McT.eod, 
Dalkeith. 
^Thc first G.T.R. train was loaded on 
our new siding oh Wednesday. Mr. G. 
Paimont ; n<l s -n .-«h’: ; ciUt a Car- 
load of slabs. 

Mr. ,\lev. Gibson o' !h'’.ui.'3 n’sf.aml 
ing, spent 'Ti^e.-day wi',h fr' r.ds h-rc. 

We JVC phased :o h-arn ih.at Mr. 
Llovd '’■•''.■.e has recovered from his 
recent illness. 

Quite, a numiier from het'c altende-l 
the Fair at \’,in';le«-’: flill on VVlne.S' 
day. 

Ing enook 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mrs. John McKinnon of St. Eugene, 

accompanied bv her son, Mr. HughMc- 
Kinnon, spent few days writh her 
daughter, Mrs. dohn A. McKinnon, and 
oti^r friends, 

Mies May McGillis visited h^r par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MoGillis, the 
first of the week, returning to Atont- 
real Tuesday evening. 

Afessrs. and L. AlcDontell of the 
2nd I-ochiel, are engaged with their 
hav press in this section this week. 
XiSfessrs. Gordon and IVillie McGillis 
entertained their friends on M<mday 
night to a very enjoyable dance in 
Air. Gordon AlcGillis’ new house. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Steele of Glen 
Sandfiold, were recent guests of her 
si«ter, Airs. A. Hay. 

And Now Road This 
Individual effort, individual care, individual attention, based upon fifty 

years’ experience—a r^ecord unequalled- by any other commercial college in 
Canada—an unqualified guarantee of profitable 'employment to every full 
course graduate or the prompt refund of the t utk>n fees paid—advantages to 
be had only at 

Studies Resumed 

September l€t 

Students may 

enter any time 

8 PHTTJJfPS PLACE. 
Between Phillips Square and Dorchester street. 

Write for the list of prominent graduate»~read their unsolicited endorsa- 
tion of the Day and Evening Sessions. 

Prospectus and full Informationawait your request. 
Adhress J. D. DAVIS, Principal. Telephon'e Uptown 151. 

♦ ^ ^ 

I Smillie & McDiarmid I 

ing harvest operations in theWestern 
grain fields. Duncan of Kirk Hill, Ra- 

I ohel of Montreal, Hugh John and Don* 
aidn on the homestead with four grand 

, children \W^e the representatives of the 
^ family.'. V 

Dunvagan 
n. • Messrs. K. K. McLeod and Wm. 

fMcRne have recently purchased 
automobiles. 

} ^Aliss Alarr McGillivray of Montreal, 
{ and Miss McT.e. n of Toronto, were the 
‘ guests 
i ' The annual “RaDv Day'’ wffU be ob- 
I served here for the Sunday School 
. Children, next Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., 
and at Greenfield church at 7 o'clock. 
All parents and children are earnestly 
asked to attend. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison r.nd Rev, J. R. 
Douglas were in Knowlton, Que., at- 

j G1 en Roberts on 
I Alessrs. John W. Hambleton and 
I .Tohn A. McDonell visited .Mexandria 
I on Saturday. 

Afar, and Afrs. Dan Hope spent Sun- 
, dav with Mr. and Mrs. Rory Stewart, 
* Unity. 
j Mr. F. T. Costello, ' barrister, Alex- 
I andria, did business here last week. 

Afarriage licenses issued by S. M. 
Grant. 

Miss Jennie McDonald is at present 
visiting in Montreeil. ' 

■ Mr. TJoycl McRae is absent from his 
duties owing to* illne.ss. 

j ^ Mr. Angus K. AIcLennan did business 
in Alexandria on Monday. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. McDonald 'and 
j Air. and Mrs, W. .J. McDonald, Alex- i 
I andria, were guests o-f Mr. and Mrs. E j 
; M. Shaughnessy on Sunday. , 
' Air. and MBS. Paul Lacombe return- i 
ed from AI( n'rca'l on Sunday. i 

' Messrs., J. W. Hambleton and J. 
.Robertson visitèrl trie at Breadal- : 
bane on Sunday. : j 

I A meeting of prayer was conducted 
i ’n the school house <*n Monday even- ‘ 

Rev. J. Alatheson officiating. 
Alex. •Gil son of the 59th Regt., 

Dickinson’s T ancling, visited friends 
here this week. 

HYMENEAL 
Dewar—McT.eod. 

’J'he home of Mr, and Airs. Duncan 
N. McLeod, Dalkeith, was the scene 
of an interesting event, at 11.30, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 14th, whin their eldest 
daughter, Mary, was united in mar- 
riage to Hugh Allan Dewar, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald. Dewar, GlenSand- 
field. 

ng, T 
Mr. 

were tne * John BathiivstMs at present vis- 
of Mrs. rreiuhart over Sueday. | ^andmotter, Mrs. ArchieMo- 

Mr. J. D. Fletcher, Bawkesbury, vis- 
ited friends here on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Airs. A. Thompson were in 
Alexandria on Wednesday. 

During the storm on Thursday night 
of last week, the gabel end of a barn 
owned by Mr. .Albert Larue was torn 

, tending a meeting of the Synod’eSab- 1 valuable mare and colt 
jbath School CoAimittee on Friday Torrence Myl.e were bill- 
last. 

j Rev. a-‘id Mrs. Morrison, Kirk Hill, 
I visitad the W.M.S. here ®n Tuesday 
‘ evening. Mrs. .Morrison hav© a splen- 
• did addtess on th® privilegess of ser- 
I vico. They were guests av the Mans©, 
j Messrs. K. K. McT^od, D. Dewar, D. 
I McKercher, Airs. McKercher and Miss 
1 McGregor motored to Avonmore on 
Wednesday. 

ed, only last month a new barn con- 
tainine fifty tons of hay, owned by 
Mr. Wvlie, was complotelv destroyed 
by lightning. 

I Skye 

Stewarts "^Glen 

I OLDER BUT STRONGER 
I T© be healthy at seventy, prepare at 
j li sound advice, because in the 
' strength of middle life we too often forget 
I t^at AM^ected colds, or eareless treat* 

ment of rflght aches and pains, sim^v 
mndermine strength and bring chronic 
weakness lor later years. 

To be str 
blood pure 
■trengôi-bailding sibd blood-nourishing 

SB njc AttMTi yc&nt. 

Ï stronger when older, keep youi: 
lure and Hch and active with the 
h-boilding blood-nourishing 

nropertka of Scott’s Bmolsion which is a 
food, a toede and a medicine to keep yoor 
bkx>d ridb, alleviate rhentnatism and 
•void sickness. At any drug stei 

icott & Bowne, Toronto, Oat. 

Corn cutting is the order of the day. 
A number from the O'!©!! attended 

the Fair in Ottawa laet week. 
Mrs. N. Reid of Riceville, was the 

guest of Mrs. Sam Hutt on Wednesday 
Miss Nellie Dey had as her.guest re- 

cently Miss Oretta Ferguson of Bridge- 
ville. 

Mr. M. P. Stewart, Baltic’s Corners, 
accompanied by his three sisters, Mrs. 
Waddell, Clifton Springs, N. Y. ; Mrs. 
McNeil, Williamstown, and Mrs. Ate- ^ .. 
Donald, Baltic’s Corners, called c-n fri- j p 
•end's in the Glen on Tuesday. 

Miss Sarah AIcDouald has returned 
from Alaxvilie where she visited fri- 
ends for a few days. 

Mrs. AfcKay of Moose Crook, spent a 
few days with her cousin, AFrs. J. K. 
Stewart. 

Mr. Kenneth AlcCaskill of Brodie, 
spent the week-end with Air. R, A. 
Cameron. 

Mr. and Airs. Alguire and Miss Iver- 
son of Maxville, spent Sumlav even- 
ing at Air. J. K. Stewart’s. 

' ÀIîss AlaL’gie Biyth had as her guest 
for a day Miss Alary AIcT.oau, Alont- 
real. 

Rev. Air. l.enuox anrl son, Willie, vis- 
ited at th*' hfune of Mr. \i. A. Camer- 
('n last week. 

Mr. and ATr.«. Geo. Dev are .spending 
the week wiili Ottawa frieml<. 

Air. •). A. >tewart. Warina. accom- 
pr.ni^d) bv 1rs sisiiu*, ATiss (. hristv B. 
of Warina. and cousin. Airs. .Sinclair, 
of Vow Westminster. B.C.. visited fri- 
ends in tlte <ilen for the 'vr-e':-end. 

Messrs. 1). A. AleG'c.or and R, F. 
ATeDermid, Tayside, visited friends h're 
last week. 

Mi s Li'ii-* renr.ov. .^t. 1 
-i,;d.;v -t ■'le of AT 

Wedding bells are ringing. 
A large niunber from here attended 

the Vankleek Hill Fair on AVes^esdsy. 
Mrs. M. L. Stewart, Stewart’s Glen, 

spent the first of the week with her 
daughter, Airs. James Urquhart. 

We are serry to hoar that Mr. J. A. 
Chisholm is on the sick list, but hope 
to hear of his spee<ly recovery. 

Messrs. H.' McQueen and Sam Demp- 
ster did business in* Vankleek Hill on 
Monday. 

Miss Reta McLeod of Fournier, call- 
ed on friends here the early part of 
the wreli. 

Mr. D. D. AfcKinnon visited friends 
at Bi^geville last week. 

Mr^M. Stewart and daughter, Miss 
Bella, Stewart’s Glcn, visited Mrs. R. 
"rquhart on Sunday. 

Air. .Sam Deimister was the guest of 
Maxville friends on Saturdav. 

R.A.C’aTn- 

I McCrimmon 
I Me.ssrs. W. A. AIcLeod, Alex McCrim- 
mon and Angus AIcGjllivrav were bus- 
iness vi.sitors to .-Mexandria on Sat- 
urn ay. 

j Air. Chester AIcDuff of Point Fortune 
spent a few days this week the g«est 
of'his sister. Airs. M. Morrison. 

! Air. Tom StuiTock spent last wet^k 
With friends in Alartintown and Mun- 
roe's Mills. 

Mr. Xrrman AIcTntosh was in Vaiik- 
Icek Hill on Alonday. 

, Alt’ssrs-. Rod and John C’ampbcll are 
i enga-^'ed threshing for Air. D. R. AIc- 

Gillivrav on h'S farm at Kirk Hill. 
I Air. Veil AteCuaig of Da:île Hill, vis- 
. itc<l Air. K. A. Fras-r on Saturday. 
! Air. Alack. Alorrison had a stoning 
I bee on Frida.v L-.s:, there were twenty 
■ men and nin** t^ams of hor.ses engaged 

in the work. 
I Mr. •). A. MeSweyn ent'i-iain'-d a 
’ r.uui) er <*f friends >n Mondav evenini’'. 

The bridal party came onto the ver- 
andah to the strains of Lohengrin’s 
wedding march pia^-ed by MissAnnabel 
McT.ecd, cousin of the bride. The cere- 
money was performed by Rev. J. R. 
Douglas, assisted 1 y Pev. All n Mor- 
rison. 

The bride, ■v\'ho was given away by 
hei’ father, wore white Duchess silk 
with the customary veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Christie, who wore 
cream nun’s veiling with oink girdle 
and carried pink carnations.The groom 
was supported Py his brother, Donald 
of the Bank of Ottawa staff, Hawkes- 
bury. 

After the ceremony, dinner was serv- 
ed to upwards of one hundred and fifty 

i guests. A pleasant afternoon was 
: spent with songs and instrumental 
■music, after which Mr. and Alrs.T'ewa»* 
left for Ottawji m the I.3S train,amid 

i shciwers of rice nd good wishes, 'i'he 
* young Couple r.cjved rnriny useful and 

costly gifts including a number of. 
, cheques. On their reborn, Thursday 
'evening they wi>> leiKlorcd a reception 
'at t^he home of the groom’s fathev, 
I where they will rosiae. C .ngratula- 
tions. 

Macdonald—Ha-gerty. 
The appended marriage notice taken 

from a Butte exchange will enua'^'e the 
attention of many of our readers, the 
groom, Mr. D. J. Macdonald, being a 
son of Airs. D. H. Atncdonakl, Bishop 
St., and well and favorably known in 
Glengarry. 

^‘Of interest to many people was tlie 
marriage on Wednesday, Sept. 8th, of 

j Donald J. MacDonald aiul ^iss Eliza- 
beth H. M. Hagerty, which was quiet- 
ly solemnized in the presence of re- 
latives at St. Joseph’s church. South 
Butte, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. MacDonald left on the Great 
Northern train for Helena and other 
points in the state. They hope to vis- 
it their ranch in Helena v’alley before 
returning. 

Miss Janet AtacDc.nald, the young 
niece of the bride and a cousin of, 
the bridegroom, was the bridesmaid, 
and George McHugh was the best 
man. The Rev, Father McCoimick 
O'ffiriated. The bride wore a handsome 
gown of blue tailored cîoth with on© 
of the new fetching hats to harmonize. 

Mr. AlacDonald is a well-known 
young business man of this city and 
a nephew of H. C. MacDonald, while 
his bride is a sister of Airs. Mac- 
Donald. Donald d. MacDonald is in- 
terested in several businesses and at 
present is an employee of the Hen- 
nessy comparfy. * 

Mrs. MacDonald is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hagerty, now of 
T.os Angeles, but formerly pioneers of 
the State of Iowa, where their chil- 
dren were born and reared. For a 
number of year.? Airs. AlacDonald was 
a teacher in the McKinley school. 
She holds a collegq degree from the 
Iowa State college, and through spe- 
cial training she has several certifi- 
cates from the same college. She 
possesses a trained voice in singing 
and h ;s studied under both ‘American 
and foreign singing masters. She is 
an estimable / young woman who has 
made a success of her proîessicn as 
an eflucator. 

After their return Mr. and Mrs. 
AlacDonald will iro to house’.eepini/ 
on West Tlroudwav in apartments 
already prepared for their occunancy, 
and after Sept. 'F* thev will be at 
home to their manv friends.” 

MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

Make Our Store Your 
Head-Quarters during 

THE KENYON PAIE 
Let this be your 

meeting place when visiting 
Maxville, meet 

your friends here and 
rest awhile, at the same 
you may like to inspect 

OUR NEW PALL GOODS 
just arrived. We shall 

appreciate your presence 
here during the Pair 

and on every other occasion 

SMILLIE & McDIARMlD 

❖ Glengarry Granits Werk^ 
^ # MAXVILLE / 

BURNE & MILL,Props. 
Sn 

Jïi emery o] y cur friends 
We have a large stock of imported 

Granite which we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive ficm Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

• Lettering of Monuments in Cemeteries done^when notice is<>’ 
given. 

Customers can save money and-agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 
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Vrink. 

Every pi<i o1 this weeks paper I 
« « 
^ 5fiou!d pro^e In/eresflné readinc« to * 

? 
^ our subscribers. Study them J 
* 5 

Buy your Groceries, Fruits, 

Confectionery,^ and Cereals 

where you know they vyill 

be pure and fresh). f 

fJOHN BOYLE 
• PHONE 25 i 
Î * 

r :■ 
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V 
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mkmm EXHIBITIONI 
Of the Kenyon ownship Agricultural Association ' 

to be held on the Fair Grounds, I 

XVILLE 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 

SEPT. 28 & 29, 1915. 

4.00 

4.u0j 

Special Prizes 
Have been kindly donateil as follows : 

Township of Kenyon for payment on Fail Grounds. .$50 00 ' 
The Borden Milk Company for ihe best type of a j 

Dairy Cow, first prize $5.00, àS.OO, 2 00 | 
John D. Fraser, Foal of Season, pure bred, sired 

by Lord Howick  3.00 
Foal of Season, grade, by Lord Howick . .$3.00, $2.00, 1.00 
A Fnend for Four Animals, the get of One Bull, 

any age, sex or breed. Regi.stered, owned 
and bred by exhibitor, first prize  

The Toronto Daily News, one year’s subscription, 
second prize 

A Friend for Thrie Animals, Cow and Two of her 
Calves, any age, sex or breed, registered 
Calves bred by exlnbitor, first    
By Society, second  2.00 ! 

The Robert Simpson Co., Toronto, for best collec | 
tion of Baking, first priz^i   Set of Carvers ! 
By Sec.-Treas. of Society, second prize  2.00 | 

Cameron arH Campbell, for Best Loaf of Bread 
made from Royal Household Flour, first 
prize    i Bag R. H. Flour | 
Second prize | Bag R. H. Flour 1 

L. P. Tourangeau, Best Bushel of Wheat, first .... $1.00 \ 

By Society, second 75 ‘ 
L. P. Tourangeau, Best Bushel of Oats, first   $1.00 

By Society, second  .50 ^ 
John R Sproul, foal jf season, sired by Golden Ray $3.00 ; 

$2.o0, 1.001 

GOOD MUSIC. LUNCHEON SERVED ON THE GROUNDS i 

Trials of Speed 
$260 in Prizes $26® 

Free for Alt, trot or pace 2.30 Class 2.40 Class 
Two Heats in each race to be trotted on the first day of, the Fair 

GOOD HALF MILE TRACK < 

Auction SaK 
At lot 36-9th Kenyon, Tuesday, Oct. 

olh, farm stock and implements. Geo. 
Dey, auctioneer. Donald A. Stewart^ 
prop. 

Auction Sale 
At lot 27'lst Loohiel, Tuesday, Sept. 

28th, farm stock, implements, hay, 
straw, household furniture, etc. D. J. 
Maodonell, au-ctioneer, xVn^s D. Mc- 
Donald, prop. 

Auction Sale 
At 2'.î-8th r.ancaeter, Thursday, Sept. 

30, farm stock and implerarnte. D. D. 
McCuaig, auctioneer ; Zotique Villan- 
eourt, prop. 

Auction Sale 
At 21-1 St Lochiel, on Wednesday, Oe- 

to«;er 6th, farm stock, implements, 
household furniture. D. D. MoCuaig', 
auctioneer; Gapt. J. A. Gillies, prop. 

Insurance 
for Insurance of a 1 kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

letters From Men In Battle 
Line Or Training Camp 

From Alain Macdonald :o his uncle, 
de L. Macdonald of the National Pipe 
<fe Foundry Co., Alejcandria', Ont. 

East Sandling Camp, EngU.nd, 
August lOih, 1915. 

Dear Cade,— 
Ii hope you were not under the Im- 

pression that I had completely for- 
gotten you. Such is not the case, I 
very often think of you and have 
wanted to write you long ago but kept 
putting it off from week to week. Sp 
here I am at last and trust you will 
forgive me for being so negligent. 

This army life is sometimes quite in- 
teresting and at the same time very 
fatigueing and T assure you that the 
little time we get to rest is much ap- 
preciated—so we do not indulge much 
in letter writing—but cuddle up on our 
wonderful and most comfortable beds. 
(The floor and straw) I do not mind 
it in the least, 1 could sleep now on 
top of a teltgraph pole and would 
feel quite comfortable. Wé are worked 
quite hard and have very little time 
to ourselvtts. We were out from 7 a. 
m. yesterday until 5.30 this morning, 
so you see tliat our marches are quite 
long and most fatigueing. On my way 
back to Cfimp this morning \ collectai 
about a dozen mushrooms on' the sides 
of the road and fried them with bacon 
for my breakfast—then to bed anct 
rested until 5 p.m. 

We were much intcresIcO this morn- 
ing at about one o’clock, when we 
heard some shells exploding — just 
about f<^r miles from us a Zeppelin 
wae flying over Dover and dropping 
bombs. Our guns at Dover fired at 
the monster that is about six hundred 
feel long, they look very much like a 

To the Young IVlen of 
Stormont and Glengarry 

Never in the history of the British Em'pire was the call fo^’ help 
more urgent. 

The Mother Country needs the prayers, the money, the moral 
.support of every citizen in the Empire ; but most of all she needs the 
MEN. 

Canada must do her share. 1'he great sTiaiggle in Europe is CAN- 
ADA’S W*AE as well as England's. 

Canada can and HAS, given her money and lier prayers. 
Canada HAS given of her manhood—but Canada can and WILL 

give MORE men. 
Men are more urgently need ed than anything else, jiist now. 
YOU should do your share. 
Tvnlistment Is a personal matter. Every young man in Stormont 

and Glengarry must carehilly consider his position, and unless his 
circumstances absolutely forbid his going to light, ho should get into 
framing at ONCE. 

A yoxing man who COULD go, but WON’T is a COWARD, and 
not worthy of the nairte of MAN. 

The boys at the front are EXPECTING you to join them SOON. 
Why should A’OU stay at home, in ease and comfort, while THEY 

are undergoing hardships and fighting Canada’s battles—YOUR bfffe- 
tlos, for the protection of YOUR homes? 

Besid(>s, how will YOU feel, Avhen tlie struggle is over and th^ 
Come marching home, heroes all, who have “done their little bit r’ 

Do you roali^'e that you are PRIVILEGED and LUCKY” in having 
the chance to do battle for Canada and the Empire ? 

TAKhi HOLD, and join your chums for Overseas Service. 
Join NOW. Next year, or even next month may be TOO LATE. 
You cm join either in Alexandria or Cornwall. 

Apply to 
LT.-COL. H. A. MORGAN. Cornwall, 

. CART. E. MUXROE, Vlexandria, 
Recruiting Officers. 

big fiî-h floating in the air. When the 
shells 'vould explode near her we cculd 

' see h'*r more plainlv th.-.n in ’a^ light. 
3'he bombs 8»be dropped did not do 
much damage. The. fire from the Brit- 
ish guns made it too hoi for her SQ 
she had to return to the Kaiser ami 
proba.blyd^imagod. ’.i'hwso little things 
take place quite oLen. We often won- 
der whv they do not visit us while we 
are sleeping—a-littie excitenv.nl. around 
the Camps would 1 G much appreciateti. 
One (-nme ox er about ten days ago ■ 
but the searchlights were on her and 
she had to make haste and ^t out of 
the way in a hurry. 

Two of our destroyers came in 
night with another German submarine. 
The British Gox-ernment have stretch- 
ed nets clean across the channel and 
some nice German fish arc frepienfly 
caught. 1'hey get caught in 
won<lcrful stce.l nets then tho desVoy- 
ers pull them into our shores and thus 
increase the coUeciion that is progr-ss 
ing very rapidly. 

I There is rumor to night that the 
Moeantic has been sunk. If this is 
true our mail ie down—so you may 
imaç^ine that it will be a big disap- 
pointment. 

I I do not think we will be going to 
the front till tho end of Soptember. We 
are waiting for artillery from Canada, 
this .seems to be the reason wdiy xre 
are here so long. I do r.ot think we 
will be going to the Dardatiollea. It 

' seems as if tho men that are at Ibc 
firing lines wil be removed i ac'-' and 

I wo will take their places for the win- 
ter in France. , 

i I would not care to go to the Dard- 
, anelles because the Turks are most 
. treacherous and cruel to the prisoners 
. they take—they take tl e eyes out of 
them or cut their hand.s and do all 

, kinds of such nice things. 
I I am getting along very well and 

am satisfied with everything. Î am 
I once in a while troubled with a cold 
j but it does no* bother me very much, 
1 it is a common thing to have a cold 
I here. 1 have never felt better in my 

life, 'bins life agrees very xyoll with 
me. 1 digest ;my kind of foçd hut do 

j not ];no\v how I w?U digest German 
I liuDets. They are t.ougher to digest 
I than l eef stew and beans—.‘ttill 1 do 
' not worry and am anxious to got a 
I crack at llie German. I understand 
I my machine gim vci'v xvoll and feel 
confident that if I get a good oppor- 
tunity It will do ' uite a littl« dam- 
age. This time last year I was think- 
ing of duck shooting, but this year I 
am after bi'/ger game and hope that I 
will Ife as successful at this style of 
shooting as I was with the former.. 

This is about all T can writ© to- 
! night. I have to get my things ready 
i for to-morrow morning. We are geîng 
out again at five o’clock for another 
all day and night march, so you se© 
that our time is quite .well taken up. 

' I had a three days holiday in Lon- 
don and had .quite an interesting time 
in the little village. I could Icse my- 
self about every ten minutes. I spent 

' most of my time in museums, art gal- 
leries, churches, etc., the last day I 
spent in the Zoo and was very much 
interested. I spent about two hours 
with my friends the monkex s and cer- 
tainly did enjoy them very much. 

I will try lO write you soon again. 
The next chance I get I will write 
uncle Beno. The letters he writes me 
are very interesting- and funny and I 
enjoy them very much. Fatty Bowie 
sends his beBt regards to you. He is 
in good condition. 

With best wishes and trust I will 
hear from you soon. ^ 

Your devoted nephew, 
Alain. 

so you Can see that this storm is in 
one sense a blessing, the tanks wore 
excei'-tior.aUy low. The wind is just 
howling and hooting to beat the baud 
now, but I must “keai it 'and get c ean 
<K\ uj'a little 'e'orc I get out to wea- 
ther it. (?cf)t. 5th). Just a few lines 
before going out. I am o!t dutv to- 
night and intend to go to tho Church 
-of Kmrland Cathedral in Hamilton in 
a Couple of hours, f^inco yesterday tlie 
weather has l-.ro’-en up wonderfully — 
'fine- enoug'n for me tr> get a- snap o: 
tht garrison church. 'Phis afternoon I 
had a fine stroB in the country, every 
?tep a felloxv takes he se-:'s somethl'ng 
new and interesting, «uther birds, 
plants, tn-e^ or-bui;dings. Somehow or 
Dihii- it seems a vhole lot mere dif- 
ferent *han wh n T struck Canada, 
which also was a new country. Per- 
haps it is only npv imagination, ow- 
’ng to the foliage being so ditVeveni, 

. bi>t it really is interesting. If you 
co‘dd only see ihe splrndid palms, rub- 
!'• r tp'cs, etc., tlial have fallen and 
been destroyed by the hurricane, you 
would i>e surprised.''The maT boat left 
hero at 2 p.m. today and so my little 
imekage should have arrived before 
you get this letter, also a package of 
photographs. T am one of the lucky 
onus or rather healthy ones that the 
•iima'to has not nTected, in fact I am 
gvttin-; as fat as a hog, Defore long 
I will have a double chin, sure. By 
this vou Cpn-know that 1 am well, and 
I only wish that yon are all as - well 
as “01:1 .lack.’’ (Sept. KRh). To-dnv 
is really the first fine day for a long 
while and since I w'as writing last at- 
this letter, z have been twice to a 
wreck, on'’? th<* Capt. gave the N.C. 
O.’s permission to go, and 1 went 
again yestorday by bicycle and took 
a couple of snaps. On the 7th we 
heard that' a kjoat was breaking up 
on the Eouth sb-'ro and on the Sth, 
throe other N.C.O.’s and myst^f drove 
to'the wreck and learned that the 
Captain of tho xessol wa's drowned— 
vvashed overl card with 1-ridge an<k 
all. The crew of 33 had- just been 
Irought ashore, and lucky they were 
too, for the coa.st-guards ? nd Jack 
**'uvs had workf-d for 21 hours nearly 
• O launch a boat or ihrr.w a line. A 
Chy-ymnn^ swam with a line in the 
/ ltd T ’-elieve. The boat is only about 
iron yards from shore but stuck 
sound n tho reefs and her stern is 
wash-^'d away, she is breaking up fast. 
I managed to get a si-mvenir—port- 
hole cover, l'hc boat is of good size 
named Pollockshielcte. had am- 
munition for a -attleship which is 
station©; here. Yesterday T wheeled 
out and j-ot the snaps, it was too 
dark and misty to get any before. I 
am jolly glad I learned to ride a bike 
in Morrishurg, it comes in handy on 
such occasions, and you can rent one 
reasonably. ’I'he wreck is a^bout 'hree 
mlies from Prospect by road^ (Sept. 
11th). IVell T am a happy boy to-day 
as I received some mail yesterday or 
rather this morning about 1 a*ro. A’’ou 
Can’t imagine how your letters cheer 
me up. I got the papers O.K. Many 
thanks. Î expect to get some snaps 
today from ^hc photographer’s which 
I will enclose if possible, but this let- 
tar has to be mailed now or miss the 
i.oat. No more news now. 

j ^ Your aCectionato son, 

i .TACK. 
I 

'CO-OPERATiVE SELLINS 
IT HAS WORKED WOXDERS FOR 

QUEBEC CHEESEMEX. 

s 

par- 

Athletic Sports 
For Prizes contributed by the following : 

KENYON AGR. SOCIETY         50.00 
JOHN MeMAETIN (QORNTVALE)  25.00 
D. R. MCDONALD, EX-M.P.P  25.00 
HTOH MUNRO, M.P.P   15.00 
J. A. MCMILLAN, M,P  lo.oo 
COMNEL ROBERTSON   10.00 
BANK ,OF OTTAWA  6.00 
BANK D’HOCHELAGA   !  5.00 
DE. D. MoEWEN  ..   5.00 
T. W. MLTNRO    6.00 
R. W. POLLOCK   6.00 
SMILLIE & MoDURMID  5.00 
G. H. MoDOUGALL....!  5.00 
W. B. MoDIARMID, M.D    6.00 
W. H. METCALFE, COMMEEHAL HOTEL ....^    5.00 
DR. A. T. MORROW  5.00 
E. B. VILLENEUVE  5l00 
R. G. JAMIESON       5.00 
KING GEORGE HOTEL  6.00 
A. J. McEWEN  5.00 
BORDEN MILK CO  5.00 
NEWS PRINTING CO.i   3.00 
D. McMILLAN & SON  3.00 
LORNE McLEAN .-.  2.00 

Can You Answer the Question? 
I Why should any piano be called Canada’s Biggest Piano Value?’. 'Htat 
j statement is either true or untrue. If not according to the facts, any firm 
making it would quickly suffer the conseqwences cf misrepresentation. 

If true, then the firm whose piano is indisputably the best value for your 
money, should receive your consiaeration. We do not hesitate to claim that 

, we furnish in the 

SHERLOCK-MANNmC 20th CENTURY PIANO 
“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ” 

' and we stand ready to prove it. 
* In pro<lucing the Sherlook-Mannhig W(s use the highest grade action, ham- 

mers, strings, etc., have unequalled tao ilitiea and employ' higtly skilled work- 

• We sell a piano ol highest quality for 3100 less ; and it is the $100 sav- 
ing tiiat makes the Sherlock.Manning Piano truly “Canada'-s Biggest Piano 
Value.'* 

T.ot us send prools. Write Dept. 3 lor our handsome Art C'atalogue M, 
today. 

I THE SHERLOCR-MANNING 
LONDON (No Street Address Necessary) 

PIANO CO. 
CANADA 

E. J. GOODIER  
J. W. WEEG.AR 
J. A. BURTON 
H. A. MoINTYRE  
J. A. CAMERON    
PETER TRACEY 
JOHNSTON llOOPLE  
J. A. WELSH 
HUGH CHRISTIE  
DAN McLEAN 
JOSEPH PILON  
CHAS. YODS PER 
PERCY WEEGAR 
ALEX. ST. LOUIS  
A. H. ROBERTSON 
M. HARVEY. 
HERB. TEACLY 
JOHN HOOPLE   . 
E. MCDONALD  
C. E. DAVIS  
DAN McKEUt 11 PR 
GEORGE LlSAOlC 
COMIIITTEE—J W 

E>V0!1, 
Siuillie, Sec.-Tr 
A. J. Mcltwoii, 

B. Villeneuve, 
V\ inter. 

P. H, 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 ; 

1.00 I 
.50 I 
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uut a necessity. “Nine Lives .Flashlights’’ are not a toy 

Pocket and hand flashlights have out-grewn the novelty stage and ar© 
now recognized as a necessity wherever a portable lamp is used. They 

prand Entertainment in Public Hall 
On the Evening oï September 29th 

have everything in their favor. In th e first place, they are perfectly safe. 
You can bring an electric in direct contact with a dangerous explosive, 
without a chance of Cre or explosion. You can carry one aikout a fftetory 
where dry shavings or other inflammable material Is scattered about and 

’no tear about fire. Then they are always ready for use. Thai is “Nine 
Lives Flaslights are, and they are aUvaj-s clear, they never get hot or never 
smell. 1'hei^ usefulness is rapidly extending to every branch of business < 

■ and into e^•ery class of home. On the farm where a great deal of running 
■ around is done a flashlight is almost indispensable, policemen, watchmen, 
trainmen, postman, carry flashlights as a matter of course. Sailing, mot- 

j oring or 'driving wh^re wind makes oil lamps uncertain, a flashlight gives a 
I strong light, always ready and thoroughly reliable. “Nine Lives’’ Flash 
' lamps give Ung and steady service. The bulbs are best obtainable, no oth- 
; ers would be worthy of the trade mark “Nino hives’’ which is usechoc all our 

lamps. The trade mark, says that they will outlast many ordinary lamps and 
experience has shown that they do. Tho batteries are small sizdd “Nine 

j hives” batteries. They are made under special formula with the same scru- 
pulous care as aje the NGELI. batte»’les. The same high grade materials 
are used. Each one is subjected to the most rigid tests before leaving our 
factory. 

XC.FT.L batteries carried 

For all other information see big posteis. 

J. D. FRASER, President J. P. McNAUGHTON, See.-Treas- 

On hand, price each 3oc. 

ID. JSÆ. JSæC:E^J^:EJ 

-From Sergt. Jack Ball to his 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ,C. S. Ball. 

No. 9 Platoon, “C” Co., 
3Sth Batt. C.E.F., 

Bermuda, Sept. 4, 1915. 
My dear mother and father,— 

I Only a couple of days ago I wrote 
; home/ but this letter will not leave 
, here for a week or so. There Is no 
j telling what duty I am for, on the 
I days that I would generally write, 
j One thing certain you will have a long 
! wall- for my last letter as the boat is 
I anchored in the Channel here, she 

Can’t leave owing to the weather and 
• the coral reefs a^s rather dangerous to 
I navigate. Many a good old storm did 
I we see in olà Pompey, but if you 
j could only see the hurricane that wo 
I have here. For the last three days it 
, has been blowing and raining contin- 
I ually, but last night it certainly broke 
I IciOee, and when we couldn’t sleep for 
the last three nights you can bet we 

' couldn’t last night. In fact if tho 
: barracks had been blown down iC 
I would have been only what I hud 
I peeled. Terrific is no name for it, 
; th© first thing on looking out. this 
j morning was to see the garrison 
church all riddled up. The verandah 

I was missing and the roof all wrecked. 
When this weather “le< s up” I will 
take a snap of it an;l mail gome to 

I you. Tre^s are down- nearly every 
I whei’e you look, and there is from two 
to three feet of water 'n the barracks 

; square, (outside of which I havt n^t 
been for a dn- or so). It just look 

! all my energy to get to the Sergts. 
' Messthis mom'ng, and then I was as 
wet as when I fell in the pond at 
home. There are dozens of birds lying 

; around dro’A ued or d ad from exhaus- 
. tion. it stems a shame doesn’t it ? 
j Bui I can’t help laughing to see sonTb 
; of the stunts that are coming off, es- 
■ pecialU- the wav in which the fellows 
get from one building to an;Hhf-r.Per- 

; haiis T will not lau<jh uiucii at 
•noon vhen I have to take over Can- 
I teen Sergt. for the day, ha I ha If 

is not that I iniad’ the job 'out it is 
i the darned wot i-^ice that the Canteen 
, is in—right nt th ■ foot of a hdl. I 
I thin’: if T di’;ink ijeer I would soon-r 

go witV-out anv’ a day like th-s. in- 
stead of v ndlnçr through water up tp 
my kn.e.s. Funn\ th ;t f shoul ! only 

j write home an'l say what a l-.vely 
i place BernuKla is, hj.ii from what I 
jean ir.ake out. the-? storr. s nr? not 
•fre oient. Tn tha^ 1.-8 i h-' "or-jt 
; for years—the t:id end o' onu ih-ii 
i hit Jamaica I .am toM. I 

How Heroes Ole 
I d’ho following letter deserves. a 
jJace in the literature pf the war, as 
showing the spirit in which the yo-ung 
men of the British Jlmpire are giving 
their U-ves to- the cause of freedom, 

' dee-ming it a privilege to be able to 
^ do so. Te Was written by a young' 
' soldier to his mother on the eve of 
! battle, and was to be forwarded only 

in the event of his death : • 

; “Dçarc-st Mother,—Tft'e are In for a 
, big fight to-morrow, so I am going to 

leave this note in my pocket and it 
I will only get to you if I am knoclced 
! out. [ just want to say goodrbye, deal 
* mother. I have had a vei’y happy 
; time of it and the nicest lot of dear 
' relations that a’ man was ever bles.sed 
} with. Don’t i;e sorry for me^it is not 

everyone who* has the privilege of 
dying for all he thinks worth while in 
the worl^ and this old world without 

! Rntish influence for good- and with- ) 
; out you dear people would be a poor 
! place to live in. We are fighting fot j 
j very high ideals — Justice, honesty i 
I and fair-play a.s among nations,for the | 

teachings of Christ against those of 
the devil. 

“It is an unselfish' cause and one for 
which 1 am very proud to be fighting. 

I I Igiow you will be sad and I would 
: not have it otherwdse, but you can- 
j comfort yourself with the thought 
’ that you, too, have had to^ make a sa- 
i crifice for the noblest possible cause.” 

i The letter was written by one who 
j expected to die and was glad that the 
j cause was so well worth dying for. 
, ^ is as noble a revelation of the spirit 
< in which Great Britain is fighting as 
' one is likely to find, and it has all 

1 ih' simple sincerity of great hero- 

“ROUGH ON RATS” clears 
. Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t Die in 
House. 15c. and 25c. at Drug 
Country Stores. 

at! 
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1 Ü Different SinD Of 
tising 

\iiur Commetciai Statioaery 
.-should help advertise your bus- 
iness. A neatly iroiien up Let- A 
terhead. Billhead, Statement or V 
hnvehqw goes a umti way in *f 
making a good first impression i 
The NCWH .Tob Department is 
? -vdnped to handle this work A 

firvi with dispatch. 
V 
❖ 

Society Was Formed About Five 
Years Ago Because of the Poor 
Quality of DtTiry Produce Market- 
ed in Quebec—Two Hundred Fac- 
tories Now Sell Under Auspices of 
the Society. 

OME five years ag® thirty men 
formed themselves into .the 
Quebec Cheese Makers’ Agri- 
cultural Co-operative Society, 
each taking up one ten-dollar 

share—one dollar paid up. The rea- 
son given by Mr. A. Trudel, the man- 
ager of the society, for its formation 
was the poor quality of cheese made 
and marketed in Quebec; to put the 
situation in his own words, “the best 
cheese paid for the poor cheese.” The 
work of the society was to improve 
the quality, and by doing this estab- 
lish a market for the product that 
would enable them to pay the farm- 
ers more for their milk, says The 
Farmily Herald and 'Weekly Star. 

From the small membership of. 
thirty the society has g-rown until 
to-day it is handling the outpùt of 
over two hundred cheese factories 
and about one hundred and twenty- 
five butter factories. The member- 
ship has grown to sixteen hundred, 
each^boldi*ng a ten-dollar share. This 
year it increased its reserve fund by 
over $10^,000, and for the past two 
years in addition to paying operat- 
kig expenses, has paid a 6 per cent, 
dividend. As each factory averages 
about thirty-five farmer patrons, the 
society practically controls the out- 
put of 11,3)5 farmers. 

All butter and cheese received at 
the headquarters of the society in 
Montreal is carefully graded by men 
supplied by the Provincial Govern- 
ment, though thi-s is the only help 
receh’^d from the Government. The 
society is entirely self-sustaining. 
Weekly or semi-weekly sales are 
held by the manager in Montreal,., 
where the society has storage capa- 
city for 10,000 boxes cheese and- 
6,000 butter. No products are ex- 
ported by the society directly, all be- 
ing sold at public auction. The 
amount of cheese and butter handled 
last year was 83,012 boxes of white 
cheese, and 14,519 of colored cheese, 
which sold for $1,126,223.32; and 
39,678 boxes of butter worth $569,- 
933.79. 

In addition to butter and cheesej.. 
eggs to the value of $3,335.92 and. 
QouYtry worth $^087.34 were sold by 
the society, the eggs and poultry, 
coming from twenty poultry societies 
scattered throughout the province, 
that are affiliated with the larger . 
cheesemakers’ organization. 

According to the officers of the so- 
ciety the cheesemakers of Q’aebec are 
still suffering for the shortcomings 
of the cheese marketed niany years 
ago. Quebec cheese is not favorably 
received on the English markets,. 
even though of late years the qual- 
ity has improved. Over there the 
chee.se is graded according to the lo- 
cality in Canada from which it comes, 
usually as Ontario Eastern Townships 
and Quebec. As a result the cheese 
made in the latter province suffers in 
price; and though the quality is often 
the equal and sometimes the superior 
of the Townships and Ontario cheese, 
the priqe it commands does not im- 
prove. It may be that the cheese 
gift of the province will help to con- 
vince the “Old Country” buyers of 
the standard of quality now reached 
by Quebec cheesemakers. 

The following extract from the 
1914 annual report of the society is 
evidence of the improvement 
wrought by the-work of the society: 

“You will notice that the prices 
realized this year for butter and No. 
1 cheese are higher than the prices 
paid on the markets of Cowansville, 
^e., and Brockville, Ont. Before- 
this Co-operative Society came into 
existence, the prices realized on 
these markets were from half to 
three-quarter cents higher than. 
those of the average Quebec market. 
The prices paid by this Co-operative 
Society»^ would be still higher than: 

I they are if the quantity of the pro- 
ducts received was larger. This 
would be very easy if the society 

[ could count on the encouragement of 
I a larger number of fai’mers and 
• makers of butter and cheese.” 

The average society prices from 
Ma^to November for cheese were: 
whit^ No. 1, 13.76 cents; No. 2,. 

I 13.61; No. 3, 13.47; colored,’No. 1, 
I 13.83, an^ No. 2, 13.55. The average 
i price at Brockville, Ont., being 13.65. 
I Considering the poor opinion held 
' of Que'bec cheese when exported it 
j seems strange that the dealers in 
! Montreal are willing to pay more for 
i it at public auction. It is learned 
I on enquiry, however, that it is not a 
• difficult matter to take off the “Que- 
bec” printed on the boxes and* sub- 
stitute “Brockville” or “Ontario.” 

Now that the Co-operative Cheese- 
makers’ Society has' made consider- 

; able progress in the quantity of 
I produce handled and also in the 
I quaility, it faces the proposition of 
1 finding some means of overcoming 
I the handicap experienced on export 
markets. The cheese .made in Que- 

I bee compares favorably with the 
j best made in Canada, yet the buyers 
I still adhere to the system of practi- 

cally grading by province. 
I There seem to be two methods o'f 
I overcoming this, the first an active 
; advertising campaign in favor of 
I Quebec cheese, by establishing 
agents in Great Britain, and the se- 
cond, a revising of the cheese grades. 

! As they stand the three grades for 
] white and colored cheese are all 
I right, but the name on the box 
I creates the difficulty for the makers 
; In Quebec. In this case it would 
I seem that there is “a lot in name” 
• as far as the buyers abroad are con- 
I cerned, though dealers In this coun- 
try are apparently of opinion that 
“the cheese smells and tastes as 
well,” even though the name be 
changed. 
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Tastï^i Tried Recipes Dressing and Cooking Game 
BKOWN MTTY.-Put 

white-bread' cnmihs in i 
a layer- of 
baking dish 

and then a layer of aUceJ coo’dng 
apples, and so on until the dish is al- 
most full. SprinWe each layer of 
apples with sugar and a Utile spice, if 
the taste is liked, and also mix small 
nuts of butter through the layers, be- 
ing suie to'have some of the season- 

G?Wie should never be wnshed 
side or out ; merely wipe it with a 
olean, slightly damp cloth. Avoid 
stale or ripened gam% as dealers 
Call it. Birds that are badly shot 
Cannot be hung for any length of 
time, as they soon become inedible. 
All game birds should- be gDucked 
or skinned, and dra'wn as soon 

ing on top of (the dish. Bake a light ‘ possible after killing. 
ijrown. 

8AG0 CUSTAKB PUDDING-Waeb 
.-.«cd soak one cup of sago in one pint 

of vfntor for ali hour. Then take 
thrg^'eggs and beat them up with one 
Gup ef sugav; add three pints of sweet 
milk, a little grated nutmeg and the 
soaked sago. Beat all together and 

■ bake slowly. Serve cold with cream 
■ or rich milk and sugar. 

BAKr.B TÎA'JTEK PUBDING-Four 
-egge, yolks and whites beaten eepar- 
cutely, one pint of sweet milk and two 
'Gups of flour with salt to taste sifted 
fwith it. Mix tlie egg yolks with the 
flour, pour in the milk slowly and 
then turn in the beaten whites of the 

' «ggs. Bake forty-five minutes and 
' serve with a hard butter and sugar 

sauce, seasoned with nutmeg or lemon * becoming 
.or vanilla. 

FOOK MAN’S KICK PUDDING - 
Ts^o (.quarts of sweet milk, two-thirds 
of .a cup of whole rice, one cup of 
sugar, butler the size of a walnut, a 
little salt and grated nutmeg or a sec- 

-tion of lemon peel- Put all together 
in a baking dish and' bake uatE the 
rice is cooked through. A shorter 
way to make tills pudding is to boil 
tfhe rice first. The sweet milk can 
also be covered with a meringue fla- 
vored with lemon juice if the peel is 
'Used in the puddiag. 

BAKED PRUNES -.Wash largo 
French prunes and put them in a bean 
Jar, barely Covering? them with ho'’ 
water; and sugar to taste, three cloves 
and the rind of half a lemon. Bake 
alowly, with the sever on the poL until 
the prunes have become almost can- 

• died. Serve cold with whipped cream 
or ri(A milk. 

MABSHMATXOW PUDDING - Take 
‘ two dozen marshmallow dvôps — stale 
• or fresh—and put them in the bottom 
• of a baking dish. Poor over rich 
cocoa, made ns for breakfast, except 
-lor a thickening of cornstarch ; put 
'.the dish in the stove and ba?<e for half . 
«.n hour. Then take it out, add h mer- 
ingue and brown this. Serve cold. 
The cooking melts the marshmallows, 
■which give the cocoa pudding a most 
«lelectable taste. 

APPI.E AND SÜ1ÎT PUDDING - 
' Two cups oi chopped apples, two cups 
•of chopped' raisins, one cup of sour 

- milk., one cap of molasses, one cup %f 
s suet emd flour enough to make a stiff 

batter. Begin by putting one tea- 
■ spoonful of soda in the milk, then add 

A Tittle grated nutmeg and cinnamon 
• and a pinch pf salt. Stir the suet into 

■ Ibis mixture, and then put in the flour 
ft small quantity at a time. Boil tied . 

w up in musfim / 

Helps for the Cook 
' TO HARDEN SOFT JEIXY. - 

It is very difficult to make a Ann 
jelly with dead-ripe fruits. ’'There is less 
pectin in dead-ripe fruits ^han in part- 
ly ripe fruits. When jelly seems a little 
too thin after is is in the glasses, 
instead' of boiling ie over again put 
the glasses in a pan and set them in 
the oven for a few hours or setthem 
out in the sun. The jelly will gener- 
•a.lly attain the proper thickness and 
have a better flavor an<i color , than 
when cooked longer. A little citron 
melon or a little of the bitter white 
part of orange rind Nvill assist in male 
ing jelly “jell.” 

A FIG-PASTE RICMEDY. 
For those of us who arc bothered by 

constipation, a helpful and appetizing- 
remedy is what nursee call fig paste. 
The recli>€ for it is this : 

One pound of etoiuMi dates ; one 
VDuud of tigs ; one pound of stoned 
prunes; one pound of seedless i*aisins; 
ten cents’ worth of senna leaves. Mix 
■fthese together and put through a meat 
igrinder. Pack the thick paste in a 
tin crackei' bo.x lined' with waxe<i pa- 
lper. It ’can I)e kept in this way for 
'3evera»l weeks. If a person eats a 
piece of this the size of a caramel and 
:afterward drinks a glass of water,each 
night before retiring, he can keep hi 
isystem in goon working order. For 
anyone in ordinarily good condition 
aome of it every two or three nights 
ia a 'vise safeguard. 

EEFT-OVEIi .) ELUES AND JAMS. 
Odds and ends of jellies may he com' 

billed most successfully to produce or- 
iginal flavors that ai>e delicious and 
novel. If several varieties are combin- 

■ed, a conserve resembling tutti-frutti 
'is obtained. Sometimes, how-ever,T d*o 
not wait for more, but combine two 
half or two quarter tumblers of wide- 
ly dilVering flavors. For instance I put 
together a h.alf tumbler of ^ooseberry 
jam and about tb.e s-iine amount of 
stra'vberrv jam. This produc‘.<J a con- 
ser.e of the most dilioious flavor. An- 
olh-r conibinati. n tha.t was most suc- 
■ce^ssfiil was oraU'^e. grapefruit and le- 
mon marmalade mixid witi^ a little 
ripe gooseberiw jelly. Tibs res-mid.-d 
the various eon.serves made with two 
i>r llirei* kinds bant combined with 

Î Remove every pin feafilier, singe 
by holding the bird over a blazing 
paper or the open stove, draw, cut 
of! the head and feet, 1 e swre to *ii 
out the oil bag from he tail, and see 

• that every particle of the windpipe 
is removed, fl’h* giblets are Idie 
liv^, heart and gizzard. Cut the 
gall bag Carefully from the liver. 
Cut the heart partly open or press it 

j between tlie thumb and finger to 
' remove all the blood. Wash all gib- 
, lets earefully in clear, cold water. 
! Do not parboil game, nor use too 
many spices in seasoning it ; its pe- 
culiar flavor should be preserved. 

Use string to ke«p the birds ’ in 
shape when trussing them, not 
skewQfs if they can avoided. 

Prevent the breasts of game from 
dry during the process 

of roasting by tying a slice of fat 
I bacon to prevent its curling up. 

As game lacks fat in itself it must 
always be basted carefully, or it is 
iflcely to become dry and shriveled 
in cooking. The sauce and gravy 
for roast game are served sèparate* 
ly. Carefully fried potatoes should 

, be served with all varietie.s of roast 
- game. 

I A verv important distinetion must 
he made between white meat and 
dark meat in çooking game. Quail 

I and partridge are white meat and, 
I like chicken, must be thoroughly 

coo-ked but not dried. Due!;, pig«on 
or squash, grouse,, snipe and w-ood- 
oook are dark meat and should be 

' cooiied rare and served very hot. 

I Venisftn ie preparecF and cooked the 
same way as mutton. The roastin|r 

, pieces are the saddle and leg. It 
should be cooked' and undeidone, 

! allowing ten or fiw'elve minutes to 
i the Pound. Serve with currant jelly 
' and green salad. 

I The small game birds, ^oh as 
^ plover, snipe, partridge .an^l quail, 

if fat and young, should be baked 
^ or broiled, but if lean and perhaps 
I tough they will be better served in 
, a; brown fricasse* Dress them nicely 
and out each bird into at least four 
pieces ; then fry in plenty of butter 
or clarified drippings until a nice' 

^ brown color ; add sufficient boiling 
I Water to cover ;. season with salt 
and pepper, cover the saucepan and 
allow fihe birdfe to summer until they 
are tender. Then remove them to a 
liot platter, on which are some slices 
of buttered toast ; thicken the gravy 
with browned flour, pour H over the 
birds and serve hot. 

Both game birds and poultry that 
have been roasted' are \nicer served 
Cold than they are in any of the 

' warmed-over or made dishes, how- 
ever elaborate the preparation. If 
the bird has not been carved' put ' 

1 it on the table whole and garnish 
with parsley or watercress ; bût if 

[ tfc has been cut from and is, there- i 
fore^ unsightly, cut the meaft from 
the bone in neat slices, arrange on , 

' a platter and garnish as before. 
Parts that rannot be eut •in^.o pre- 
sentable f^ieces may, of Course, be 
chopped and reheated. ■ 

“Fruit-a-tives” Cleans, 
Purifies, Enricbes 

Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy. 
“FRUIT-A-T€VES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and ricïh because it keeps the whole 
system free of i.mpurities. 

Fruit-a-tives ’ ’ improves ^ the Skin 
enables the stomach to digest 

food properly ; makes the bowete more 
regularly; and relieves Hie strain on 
the Ilidneys. 

By its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 
rids the system of all -waste matter and 
ihns a pure blood supply. 

fiOc^Wrox, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers orsent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivesXimüed, Ottawa. 

Tefnptlng the Appetite, 
We might parai)hrase Shakespeare 

and *ay “What’s in the appearance ? 
^ dish in any other shape would 
^asto a« good.” » 

Bu«t. the question- is, would k ? Does 
not the' appearance o-f food have a 
great dofil to do with our appetite, 
enjoyment, and even the nutriment 
we recei\e. A famous Kussian scien- 
tist has been experimenting for years 
and finds that the gastric juice does 
not i,egin to flow, or in other words 
that we do not feel hungry until 
mentally we desire to eat ; that ie, 
our physical feeling for food in great 
measure depfuids upon ' the mental 
concept is aroused in us. 

Fo that, while devotion to “picture 
dishes,” as fanciful arrangoanerTt of 
food, has been called, is not to be to 
much encouraged, the desirable ap- 
pearance of ‘each dish mu.«t 1,-e stud- 
ied. To be appetizing f«od must be- 
attractive. 

The housekeeper will find the use 
of dish-mouWs a help in this direc- 
tion, for Hioulda assist in making 
commonplace mixture? interesting 
Moat loaf, rice, vtgetables, eggs a’nd, 
of course, fruits and desserts, can 
all be maffe into dishes ro<juirjng the 
mould. 

The ' heavy earthcmvnre or <hina 
moulds Kro pi*eferable for all foods 
conta tting acid, or the hea'y re- 
tinned jolly moulds made of stamped 
steel, are perfectly, safe if an acid 
food' is not hei^ in them too long. 0» 
no account, however, use the ordinary 
clieap light tin. 

A look at tlie catalogue showing 
varidirs moulds is interesting. Not 
until we glance through it do ve re- 
alize the hundred's of forms so fre. 
quently employed in hotels, but seldom 
used in the home, which generally 
(‘onOnog itself to one fTuted mould or 
a simnlo round' one. But fish, fruit, 
spiral architectural cimilar and oth- 
er novelty moulds can be obtained 
in either ‘ the china, earthenware- or 
rntinned forms. 

Take, for instanov n simple corn- 
starch which be servant in an unat- 
tractive mass from af single bowl. 
How much mç.re appetizing wouW be 
the same dish if molded in indivfdüaî 
portions, say a little flutted tower 
which could be topped by a berry, 
^af or garnish of some kind-. Again 
vegetables'' of wliich the palate h>a» 
frown weary, and- which seesna al'." 
ways to presert the same coramon- 
T'lace anpi'aranci», can be rendered 
noviJ| by Ijeing Tnoulded perhap? in 
aspic and turned out in an at- 
tractive ring or shell form. 

THIS SPA' FAILED. 

(By Peter McArthur) 

A request made some weeks ago for 
the recipes used by the pioneers for 
preserving fruit without sugar has 
brought me replies from all parts of 
the Dominion. Although the methods 
differ slightly in detail they are prac- 
tically the same. Of course many of 
our grandmothers dried their fruH, but 
their methods have already been de- 
scribed in the press this season, and 
are 'so simple tliat they should be with- 
in the capacity eff any housewife who 
can ' boil water without burning it. 
Here is a recipe for preserving black- 
berrie^^nd plums that is guaranteed 
to keeprhem fresh for any reasonable 
length of time. 

“Take a ^deep stone crock,, one' that 
holds Jive or six gallons, and fill it 
with plums or berries that are not 
too ripe. Place ove^r them a"^board 
qr plate with a weight oa ft, prefer- 
ably a good smooth stone' which is 
easily cleaned, and then fill the crock 
to overflowing with hard water. Be 
sure thaÇ the weight ts heavy enough 
to.keep the plums under the wwter or 
th^ will spoil. \There will be » scum 
formed on top^’Tf the crock which 

I must be removed before using: the- 
fruit which will be found as ^eish as ' 
when put up. Rhubarb cut in’lengths- 
to fit ^the crock w ‘ keep the same I 

, ^ay.“ ; 
I Another correspondent writes: “I ! 
I have canned tomato^, apples, rliu--j 
; barb and plums wirirout sugar and. 

have had good success. After the | 
fruit has been cleaned and prepared 
In the usual way fill the Jars as full 
as possible, shaking the frmt down. 
and packing It tightly, then place 
rubbers and tops on tightly; put as 
many jars as will fill the bottom of 
a wash boiler, with a board and h^avy 
weight over them to hold them d^wn. 
Pour in as much cold water as will 
cover the tops *of the jars and boil 

I. T. Tribitch-Lincoln is \V<'ll Known 
in Canada. 

The mass rf fiction that has ap- 
peared during the last ten months 
with the “German spy” as'^its motif 
has nothing to compare with the re- 
velations of Ignatius Timotheus Tri- 
bitch-Lincoln, once Jewish mission- 
ary in Montreal, later British M.P., 
later still a German spy in England, 
and now a fugitive in the United 
States. Tribitch—that is the name 
by which be was known in Mont- 
real—kas been writing h^^jeonfes- 
sions” for tbe New York WerTd, and 
they reflect small credit on the 
author. 

No less a plot than to lure the 
British fleet into the North Sea un- 
der circumstances that would make it 
an easy ma^ for the Germans, was 
Tribitch’s scheme. It failed utterly, 
arS the Admiralty was forearmed, and 
fully aware of the man’s perfidy. 
However, it makes interesting read- 
ing. 

Many people in Montreal still re- 
member Tribitch, and it is .known 
that he visited the Canadi^^city re- 
cently ,.since his activities in England 
forced him to flee to the United 
States. He came to Montreal in 1901 
and completed a course at a- college 
th^e. In 1902’“he was "appointed a 
JewisR missionary in Montreal, but 
within a few weeks of his appoint- 
ment he broke away and joined an- 
other church, being ordained deacon 
on: Christmas, 1902. In 1903 he re- 
turned to England. 

After the outbreak of "war Tribitch 
found life in Englan.d “intolerable.” 
He was Insulted in his club. So he 
decided to revenge himself on the 
country of his adoption. As he 
w-ri'test 

“The plan 1 mapped out to achie-ve 
this will seem to many rather start- 
ling. It was certainly original. It 
was nothing less than a dmsion to 
find-out important naval an(Tmilitary 
secrets and to betray them to the Cen- twenty minutes after the water has    ^    

come to a boil. Plums may take a ! tral Powers, and ' having achieved 
little longer. They will be delicious j that, to-quit England forever, if still 
and not spoiled as most fruit is that 
Is put away ’with too much sugar.” 

Here is another recipe that Is prob- 
ably all right though I would not care 
to use it without consulting a pure 
food specialist. “Pick the fruit from 
the stalks and put into bottles or 
jars. Add one drachm of alum to 
four gallons of boiling water and let 
tt stand until it is cold. Fill the bot- 
tles with this liquor, bung them tight, 
put them Into a copper of cold water 
and heat to 176 degrees. Then tie 
them over -with a bladder and seal 
them.”' 

That 'Would probably preserve the 
fruit Ihut the very mention of alum 
puckers my mouth, and I doubt if 

alive:! 
In pursuance of this laudable 

scheme,. Tribitch offered hfs services 
In" turn. tO' the Home Secretary, Sir 
Edward’. Grey,, and to Mr. (jhurcbill. 
They had: nothing to give the spy. 
So he triedlto get into the Counter 
Espionage Department at the War 
Office. 

“Now,, my pian was nothing less 
than to lure part of the British fleet 
into a certain quarter of the North 
Sea on a certain, day, and to< have the 
German fleet within easy steaming 
distance. In order to procure this, I 
prAposed just.'the reverse to Captain 
 and laid', before him a care- 

fruit put up in this way -w’ould be i fully prepared sokeme, the ostensible 
relished. However, the housewives i purpose of. which was to destroy paart 
who' think sugar Is too dear to use I of the German navy, 
this, season need not be without fruit. ‘ 
Several to whom I have shown these 
recipes say they are going to try them 
anyway for it would be a luxury to 
have fresh blackberries and cream nr 
fresh plums- in the winter time. 

a shreJd<.“d oran<re. Other experiments 
need not be multiplied ; the foregoing 
are enough to suggest successful re- 
sults from almost any combination. 

LUX 
.Wohl Shrink 

Woollens 

LUX is some- 
thing new and good. 

The finest essence of soap 
in flakes. It makes the 
richest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw. It means 
“luxury” in washing be- 
cause it’s such a clothes 
saver. Absolutely prevents 
woollens, ' flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink- 
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it. 

All grocers, 10c. 12 

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto. 

Vegetables and Mowers 
Late-so'vn carrots, beets., etc., store 

much better than those which are 
j so'vn early and are too old when har- 
j vested. 
j Onions should not be allowed to get 
j wet when tjeing harvested, a,s this 
, roughens the skin and makes them 

unsightly. 
Swiss chard is one of the I est 

ureens for this time of year. The 
leave» may be cut when six or eight 

j inches high. 
I The California, po'ppy makes a fine 
j annual for a bright sunny place. It 
; no'v comes in several shades of white, 

orange and red. 
As fast as the flowers of .shnilîs and 

t.'ere'nnials fade remove them and h*t 
the strength that would go into the 
seed go in o the foliage. 

If straw);erry runners are not root- 
ing well, throw a UUle dirt over ends 
of the runners or places at which 
piantlets have started. 

One of the best hardy perennials for 
garden use is the delphinium or Iiardv 
larkspur. This comes in six or eight 
shades and i? a siflendid plant where 
a blue flower is desired. 

Plume l-oppy, or Bocconia corrlata 
is an excoUent. perennial for the bor- 
der. It is quite hardy, gro'vs tall, a°d 
fits in well with sJVrubbery. 

'J'here are few flowers that will 
stand poor soil a’nd lack of attention 

' l>etter than nasturtiums. They come 
in a variety of colors in flower and 
foliage no'V- 

I Wlun wateriijg the lawn, shrubs or 
]>lants, rlo a thojough job. Be sure 
that the soil is >n.')ist clce.r to tin* ro' t 
rips. 'Ih-.n d.on’i water again till the 

' plants need water. 

DEI !( lOL.S SWEET CTDKU. 
HV.ving more windfall al»;>le< than I 

use in »o>';ing. 1 put llh-ni 
tlirouL’h the I< o:I ch :pj:or. When a o:-n 
-ulerai le amount of pulp had ar*c:n> 
uiated 1 nlaccf! it m a ch e.' *çlo-îh 
.■lud s ue>;i*d it tiuhriy. 1 then j;ro- 
t.eed«-.; as j wi^uld i! \ :;i:i .:n_ 
grain; -ua-e and put up sevv-r,,! 
for >vmt r use. We were abh- to xS, r\ o 
I) mo<t cic-licious s-vveot cider until at- 
i !:*• stmas. 

The war is developing in many 
people « hl^er ideal of citizenship— 
a. clearer conception of the fair-play 
that should prevail in all the business 
of the country. Even our govenunent 
Is preaching honesty, thrift and econ- 
omy—^work that was usually left to 
the pulpltsJ'’ in addition to this, busi- 
ness organizations are adopting a 
more pubnc-spirlted attitude and giv* 
Ing more attention to the service they 
should render for .the money they re- 
eetve. ^ 

A notable e^mple of this new 
spirit is being mown in the fruit 
industry of the country^ .which has 
now reached so large a proportion. 
The organizations having charge of 

Tribitch was told that the plan was 
not feasible as it was not the policy 
of the Admiralty- to- revealLto him 
the whereabouts ot the British fleet. 
So he left England for, Rotterdam..to 
visit the headquarters of the Gejrman 
espionage for England, at the Ger- 
man Consulate in the Dutch city. 
With the obj.ect of having something 
in his possession' that would give htm 
the entree with: the British War Of- 
fice, he played'the'double traitor with# 
the German consul fiu Rotterdam,, and 
secured “the absolute and unques- 
tionable power and means to hunt 
down most,. It not aR,. the German 
spies in Engiand—had I wished to 
do so.” 

On January 2;. Tribitch returned 
triumphantly ho iisndoa. Qe hur- 
ried to Whitehall to; oflar h^ inform- 
ation unconditionally to» the Acting 
Chief of the Secret Service,, whom he 
repreeentss as; “tkeaide himself with 
exeitementC” OIL receiving eodlee,. a list 
of spies, some addresses to which 
telegrams'and' letters were being sent 
by spies, .diSclointres X2f hosw titey were 
being financed and through what 
channels^, and “a document which 
would show, what, the Germans .. do 
and do not know of the British 
Army.” The Secret Service officer the marketing .of tender fruits (her* 

idea,'* currants,**plums, peaches, etc.) j promised: to, tell I^rd Kitchener of 
are particularly anxious to place the I what'Tribitch hadW'one, and also to 
work bf^arketing and distribution on give the- spy further employment. 

Tof patriotic public service. It : Either, then,, or perhaps earlier, the 
War Office suspected Tribitch and 
soon he found himself dispensed 
with,, with his elaborate scheme still 
incomplete. 

a planefof patriotic public service. It 
is their aim to distribute their pro ! 
ducts so widely that there will-.be no ' 
waste and at the same time to place ! 
them on the market in such a way 
that the consumers shall have full 
value for their money. During the . 
past few months I have had an op- ! 
portunlty of investigating the business ! 
of marketing plums and peaches. I 
have interviewed growers, dealers and 
retailers and have no hesitation in 
saying “that except in a few centres 
where there are local ordinances that 
Interfere with the business of market- 
ing outside products it should be pos- 
sible for consumers to get better ser- 
vice than they have ever had in the 
past. They should get good sound, 
peaches and plums at a fair price and 
in order that they may be able to, 
do so I am going to make them an. 
unusual offer. | 

If you feel that you are being ovei>- 
charged for peaches, plums or tender 
fruits kindly send the facts to me, 
stating price paid and date of making 
the purchase and the district from 
which fruit was secured. This will 
enable me to learn exactly what the 
price of fruit should have been where 
you bought at that particular time. 
If you have been overcharged I shall 
write and let you know so that we 
may expose everyone who is trying to 
make undue profits in this year when 
every man should be doing his part ; 
for the good of his stricken country. ' 

The campaign to sell the fruits is 
the first big selling campaign to be 
organized within the empire since the 
outbreak of the war and it is desired 
to handle the business in such a way 
as to set an example to the rest of the 
er.iplre. To this end everyone is ask- 
ed to co o,.erate, from the grower to 
the coi'.sv.r.i'...*. The, consumer in par- 
ti i lo iio'ited to report ail in- 
st;'::;^. L;' r. cr-charging so that the 
pur..-.: o rr-Eiiy of it may be exposed 
to .eu.sure. Complaints will be 
irr, r. .i: act . by Peter McArthur,'Ap- 
pi.: :\a.. •'r.*.. 

Let us a': .-;ct together and see that 
U'.e fruit crop is marketed this sea- 
son ill a manner worthy of patriotic 
citizens of the empire who wish, to 
avoid waste and to see to it that 
everyone gets full value for his 
money. 

Pocket .Money for Prisoners. 
The- Canadian prisoners of war in 

Germany are to receive $1.75 a week 
spending money. Negotiations be- 
tweeui the British and German Gov- 
ernments resulted in an arrangement 
by which the British Government 
wIlT forward seven shillings a ■week 
(approximately $1.75) to each of its 
soldiers now prisoners of war in Ger- 
many. The money will be sent to 
American Ambassador Gerard at Ber- 
lin, who will see that it reaches the 
British and Canadian prisoners. The 
mopey for the Canadians, while sent 
with that for the other British sol- 
diers, in Germany, will be provided 
by the. Canadian Government. 

This will be good news to the 
friends in this country of Canadians 
who were captured. Previous to this 
arrangement the prisoners in Ger- 
many received no money at all, so it 
Û the rule that when a soldier is cap- 
tured his pay stops.' Notice of the 
arrangement has just been received 
by the Militia Department. 

Boy Farmers iia Camp. 
Two hundred boys from sixteen 

municipalities of .Saskatchewan have 
just spent four days in camp at the 
Regina Fair and competed for prizes 
in Judging of grain and live .stock. 
This -was.the first camp of the kind to 
be held in the province, and was or- 
ganized by the Department of Agri- 
culture to interest the youth in m<ak- 
ing a closer study of farm problems. 
Fairly strict discipline was main- 
tained, there being duties to be per- 
formed at almost every hour from 
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. From 11.30.a.m. 
to 1 o’clock was a rest hour, and 4 to 
5 p.m. was entirely free. The judg- 
ing competitions were held forenoon 
and afternoon. Tl^ prize for team 
making highest total for points went 
to the municipality of Lost River. 
The cattle judging trophy -^s cap- ' 
tured by Big Stick, and the one for 
horse judging by Chester. 1 

FALL OPENING 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 1915 

An excellent time to enter the CORN- 
WALL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE for 
a tkoroogh preparation in businefts, 
shorthand, amanuensis course. Civil 
service, ete. 

60 New Typewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment department, are only a few 
of the advantages whioh tie Cornwall 
College offer». 

Write for a free copy of onr oatalo- 
gne. 

Address: 

GEORGE F. 3-MITH, Principal, 

Cornwall, OntariQ 

214 St. Cartherine, West,. Montreal. 
ESTABLISHED' IN 1896. 

Â course in a sohool s4> well and 
favorafblv known, and in> » «ity Kke 
Montreal, where the demeunQ for young 
men and women is far^ izi> e&eesa of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction. 

Positions secured for all- ' COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus demand. 

ANGUS CA^Av Prin. 

“Business As Usiia!" 
Has made the attendan«e 

at the 

Gowlinfl Business College 
OTTAWA] 

the best in the history. Why not tak 
advantage of tbe dull times and 
pare for the wave of prosperity that 
is bound to sweep over this Great 
Country when the war is ©ver ? 

Wsfte for catalogue. 

W. E. COWLING, Pres. 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin 

Spend Vour Vacation 
on tile Cool Waters 
of tlie St. Lawrence 

The most delightful wafer 
voyage on the continent, cov- 
ering every point of interest 
on Lake Ontario and thë pic- 
turesque St. Lawrence River. 

From Niagara Falls and 
Toronto — across the broad 
expanse of Lake Ontario — 
through that wonderlaid. the 
■Bioasand Islands—the thril- 
ling descent of the St. L'^w- 
rence Siver Rapids to Can- 
ada's metropolis, Montreal— 
thecce to quaist old Quebec, 
with its lormidabls citacèl 
and historic surroundings — 
Murray Bay. tbe fwmous sum- 
mer reJort — T^dousac, the 
first French settlement in 
Canada. 

Then up tbe Saguenay River 
Canyon, past Cap^s Trinity 
and Eternity and into the 
Lauientian Mountains. 

No other trip presents more 
interesting and enjoyable ex- 
pert etices. 

For full particulars apply to 
any local ticket office, or ad- 
dress : 

Passenger Department 

Canada Steamsliip 
tines, limited 

239 Victsria Sg. Montreal 

HF.NRVS 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Since January, 1913, more than 235 

stadeMts have come to ua from othw 
local businesa colleges. 

Our Civil Service record of PIBST, 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada ha» never been ciiualed'. 

Do not these facts indicate undovbt- 
ed superiority ? 

Our inatruotioD oeing IntHvlduiUL yov 
may begin at any time. D. E. Hènry, 
President, Cor. Bank-Snarks Sts* 

C.A SPENCER 
LIMITED, 

Eastern Tenmshlps Bank Bulldl.4, 
Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS : 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Pointing, Paperhanging, 
I Graining. 

Furniture and Piano Polish- 
ing. Hardwood Floors and 
other Renovations promptly 
attended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY, 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

NDBTH lllliCAiiltB STATl 
THE NEW TOWNSiTE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMOÇfT 
RAILWAY. 

This place, located in the heart ol 
the beat {arming seetibn in EaateiaOn- 
ntario. Is bound to go ahead, detlet 
■ecurc a lot now whiW price* are low 
and terms easy. 

Good opening» for Kvery r table, 
hotel, general etor*-, bia^emith, and 
numerous other line* of buatneea. 

For particular* apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER; ONTARIO 

17-U 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LiFKj’A. L 

ALEX. M. ROBERTSON. 
ConiwyaT.««r, 

Notary PnUte for Ontario, 
Conuniaaioner High Court of Juatiai.. 

Isauer of Haciiaga Lioanaea, 
Hasrille, Ontario. 

imam 
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 

Lowest Fares, Greatest Variety oi 
Routes, including the Transcontinental 
Line to Winnipeg or via ihe Great 
Lakes in Finest Steamships. 

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION. 

Round Trip Tickets to Western Can- 
ada via North Bay and tbe '^anscon- 
tinental Line or via Chicago, on sa4 
every Tuesday until October 26th, at 
very low fares. Tiricets are good fox 
two months. 

Alexandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Trains leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 12 

noon, Toronto 5.45 p.m. 
4.50 D.m.. week days, arrive Mont- 

real 6.30 p.m. 
6.28 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on all trains. 
Alexandria-New York-Boston. 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daily. 

Through sleeping cars to New Yorlr 
and close connections at Montreal fo 
Boston. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

M. MÜNBO, 
Solicttor, 

CoBveyaneer, Notary Public, Etc., 
Alesandria, Ontario. 

Moaey to Loan at Ix>w Rates of kUa 
eat. Mortgages Purchased. 

f»v\ARD H. TIFFANY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notar>’, Etc. 

Over News Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

uUGO A HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Etc., 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St., CofnwaB 
Mooey to Loan. 

J. G. Harkness. 
G. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Eto., 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Bloek, 

Alexandria, Oat. 

J. MACDONELL, 
licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, l^tarlo 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours:—10 till 1, 2 tflJ 4, 7 tl 

Phone —1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LIVERY STABLE 
Stables—St. Catherine Street East, 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel, 

A.rch. McMillan, Proprietor, 
Alexandria. Ontario. 

UR. J, H. THKORKSI, 
Veterinary ‘'•’r.yuü, 

Apple Hill, Ont, 

■V 
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I M 
X T^at Last 

Chapter 
How a Detective Story 

W^-s Finished. 

Ï By F. A. HITCHEL j 

“HeUol” 
‘Wear 
“Are you Mr. MacKinnon Î" 
"ïes. What Is It?” 
“Itm Hayden, composing room. The 

last chapter ot that detective story is 
missing.” 

/ “Mlsslng«” 
“Tes." 
“Great Scott! What are we to do? 

Connelly read it, and 1 sent up the 
manuscript just as I received It from 
htna. Tou say It Is a detective story?” 

‘*ïes. That’s what the title Indi- 
cates.” , 

Here was a beautiful situation. A 
detective story with the last chapter 
missing! Coan^ly was the only per- 
son connected with the office who had 
read It, and,he had gone away. 1 or- 
dered a search made for the missing 
chapter without success. Nothing re- 
mained but the author. I called to 
the telephcme operator, “Give me No. 
2078 Penfleld.” 

It seemed an hour, though it was 
but forty seconds, before 1 heard a 
click, and a woman's voice answered: 

“Well?” 
“Is this Miss Quigley?” 
“This Is Miss Quigley's home, but 

she’s not here. She sailed this morn- 
ing for Japan.” 

The groan I gave was doubtless audi- 
ble to the woman on the other end of 
the wire, for she asked if anything 
was the matter. In reply I asked her 
If Miss Quigley had left any manu- 
scripts or parts of manuscripts with 
her. Thejreply was that before leav- 
ing the authoress had burned every 
scrap of paper she had except a de 
tective story In the hands of her pub- 
lishers. I groaned again and hung up 

■ the receiver without even thanking 
the person for her information. 

There was nothing for it but to read 
the story and write the last chapter 
myself. Just think—make an ending 
to a detective story, a detective story 
written by a woman famed for weav- 
ing plots that no human being but her- 
self could unravel! 1 must first wade 
through a labyrinth of Incidents In- 
tended to throw the reader off the 
track, my head at the same time being 
full of other matters. Connelly attend- 
ed to such work, and I knew little or 
nothing about it. He had gone into 
hiding to escape a legal summons and 
no one bnt himself knew- where. With 
the authoress in the middle of the big- 
gest oCean on earth, there was no res- 
pite for me. 1 took up the telephone 
receiver again. 

“Send me the manuscript of that de- 
tective story at once. There's been 
some confounded' carelessness some- 
where. and whoever is to blame will 
get his head taken off!" 

The latter part of this message was 
superfluous. It was merely a blowing 
off of the mad that was in me. The 
manuscript came down, and, placing It 
on the desk at one side, the rest being 
covered with an Infinite variety ot 
matter, principally galley proofs, page 
proofs and everything else that can 
come from printers to distress an ed- 
itor, I turned to the first chapter and 
began to skim, for I had altogether too 
much to occup.v me to give fiie matter 
undivided attention. While reading 
the first chapter 1 gave orders concern- 
ing the making of pi<-tures, the buying 
of supplies, the turning down of sub- 
mitted manuscripts. I apologized for 
having offended suffragists, autl-suf- 
fraglsts, prohibitionists and wlueblb- 
bers. ** 

I have given this Information re- 
specting the interruptions Tnttendlng 
my reading of the first chapter simply 
for a sample of the rest. When I fin- 
ished all ot the story I possessed 1 
knew no more about the plan on which 
it was written than of the last chapter 
But I had formed some idea of what 
might possibly be thrown in to worry 
the reader—it certainly worried me— 
and I went over it all again, this time 
to get a comprehensive view, and the 
result was more satisfactory, But as 
to who stole the watermelon—it was 
cither a watermelon or a sapphire as 
big as a watermelon—I had not the 
faintest conception. However, since 
there must be a conclusion 1 selected 
from a numbe'r of intended misleaders 
one that I thopght would be the easiest 
to make fit the conditions. This done. 
I locked my desk and went home to 
dinner. 

At 9 o’clock I sat down to write the 
last chapter of “The Gem of Good 
Hope.” My work consisted in fitting 
my denouement to the rest of the sto- 
ry or. rather, in fitting the rest of the 
story to my denoueuieiit. Whoever 
b.as trietl to work out one of those puz- 
zles In which there .is ahva.vs one 
piece which cannot be made to fit in 
Its proper place will understand the 
nerve racking task .in which 1 was en 
gaged. Just as I had gome to believe 
that I was meeting with some success 
I smelled smoke and heard a cpumio- 
tlon below. 

Running downstairs, I found an in- 
cipient fire in the kitchen hack , of the 

. ran^e and set about putting It out. 
« Some one had turned In an alarm, and 
R' in a few minutes the clanging lire en- 

gines were pulling up before the door. 
The house was filled with firemen, 
small boys, water and smoke. Fortu- 
nately the disturbance did not last 
long, but after it was all over and I 

returned to my llter:try labors I' was 
obliged to listen to the sounds of tt- 
crowd attracted by tin- noisy urcincn. 

It was 2 o'clock in the uioniiiig V-e- 
iore’l finished writing the last chap:-»:' 
ot “The Gem of Good Hope" and, 
tihrowlng myself into bed. tried to 
sleep. But I was tortured by a f-tr 
that I had left something uncouuec-.sd 
that would make the story ridiculo-ts. 
However. I mana.ged to gel tour hours' 
slamber and. after a hasty breakfast, 
went to the office with the maniisoiript. 

.After the tyiuigraphical errors had 
been elimin;ited the proofs came to me 
for revision. They were a sight to be- 
hold. Tile proof leader had put one or 
more query marks in every paragraph, 
the sheets looking as if insects emerg- 
ing from an inkwell had meandered 
ever the paper. Most of these errors 
arose from fixing the Viody of the story 
to accord with my denouement. 1 
might have turned them into good Eng- 
lish, but every query mark let loose a 
million discrepancies. However, I did 
the tiest I could with them in the lim- 
ited time and attention I was able to 
give them and passed the revised 
sheets on till the last chapter was 
reai-hed. which 1 was pleased to see 
read very smoothly even if it deleted 
every Intention of the author. 

I wished that the book could be Is- 
sued at once Instead of in a couple of 
moiiths. If the story came out imme- 
diately its glaring incongruities might 
be forgotten before tire return of the 
authoress. 1 knew very well that she 
would make it hot for me, and if she 
returned when the story was issued It 
was quite likely there would be a 
veritable Tophet. if she returned later 
and ray vision of her story was found 
not to be so bad as might have been 
expected she might let m'e down with 
comparative ease. 

A perusal of the page proofs took 
away all hope. My ending of the story 
was not at all borne out by the circum- 
stances. Every one of forty-nine of 
the tiftÿ chapters bristled with reasons 
why my denouement could not have 
been possible. I. the author, the firm, 
would be ruined. Nevertheless the 
issue must go as it was. The story 
had been advertised foi issue on a cer 
tain date and must be in the hands of 
the dealers al that time. 

When I took up the first criticism 
on the story 1 trembled. It happened 
to be one ot thosq that to us who know 
mean that the rvrlter had not rime to 
read the booik. it spoke of Miss Qui.g- 
ley’s marvelous ingenuity, etc. 1 
groaned. .Maç,velous ingenuity! Just 
wait till some fifteen dollar a week un- 
derstrapper has read the book atten- 
tively. 

The next criticism 1 read was more 
definite. It spoke of the story as the 
most subtle of all Miss Quigley's won 
derful plans. Tbe critic was reminded 
of the stories ot eminent detective 
Mory writers w^o left purposely a 
shadow of doubt in the reader's mind 
Just what was intended. The story of 
‘"rhe Latjy and the Tiger,” the denoue 
ment of which was left to the reader, 
was cited as a most successful effort 
in this line of work. 

An idea popped into my brain. Turn 
ing to my stenographer, I dictated the 

: following item, which I sent to a trade 
paper devoted to book news: 

I The "Gem .of Good Hope," by Allcc 
I Quigley, is a new departure in detective 
j story writing. Aftei- ably leading the 

reader through y number of incidents, 
[ each calculated to suggest a theory, tht 
i writer with consummate skill brings the 

story to an end upon a theory not at all 
! in harmony with the facts laid down, 

leaving the reader to form any theory 
that he can fit to the narrative. 

Having secured the publication ol 
this item In one paper, I took meas- 
ures to have it copied by others, it 
was not long before many of those 
who read the hook had heard that it 
was intended, for a puzzle ito be wovk 

■ ed out by the reader. The consequence 
I was that every, reader perused the' 
! pages with the utmost attention In or- 

.1 der that he might be tbe better able 
. to form the correct theory, 
j As soon as this view of the case was 

spread abroad the sales of “The Gem 
j of Good Hope” rapidly Increasetl. ' I 
j seriously meditated offeiiug a prize for 

the person who should give the correct 
Interpretation to the story. I wonid 

! surely have done so, but since it would 
I be Imposlble to name anything llmi 
I would conform to the facts as laid 
' down I did not see how any one could 
I win the prize. This,-of course, would 
! refiect on the Integrity of the pub 
, Ushers. 
I Fortunately before Miss Quigley re- 
: turned from her trip her book had had 

'j an enormous sale. 1 saw a notice in 
' a newspaper of her arrival and forti- 
, fied myself with a number of checks 

with which to make a defense when 
she visited me. She came in with 
eyes aflame and so choked with crim- 
inations for me that she could not ut- 
ter them. I took advantage of the de- 
lay to hand her a $.’),000 check. She 
took it without looking at it and, hav- 
ing found her voice, fired a volley. To 
this I replied with a $10,000 check. 
This check she glanced at. and it pro- 
duced an effect. She was beginning 
again when I fired a big gqn at her 
loaded with $15,000 shraimel. This 
staggered her, and she lookpd at all 
the cheeks I had given her. 

"What does this mean?” she asked. 
! , “It means.” 1 said, “that your last 
and greatest work has had a plienom- 
enal sale. No such literary finanei’ai 
success has been attained in years. 
Sit down. Miss Quigley, and 1 will tell 
yon how it came about.” 

‘ And I did.., 1 gave ber- the story 
mlicit Î1S ! have told it licre. SVhen t 
h.ad finished It require.d some time for 
her to'satisfy herself that she had met 

; witli .a piece of good fortune instead of 
the barbarous treatment sbe had sup- 
posed. 

Her next story she drew with the 
intention of leaving tbe reader to guess 
the outcome, it proved a failure. 
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I She Started as “the f 
I Kid.” I 

By EUNICE BLAKE 

- llacksiaCf was a New York city man 
wiio> when it became necessary for 
him to choose a life occupation, not 
fancying being coopeâ up between 
walls, concluded to go in for ranching 
HaTing the wherewithal to set him- 
seif up as a ranchman, he purchased 
a tract of land in the far west built 
a spacious house on It and stocked it 

Hackstaff had no intention of bury- 
ing himself alone in a wilderness. He 
had plenty of friends who he knew 
would be glad to visit him. and on 
planning his house he arranged for 
their entertainment. The first thing 
be did after getting things in order 
was to issue invitations for a party 
if ladies and gentlemen to come out 
and spend a month \vith him. This 
was the month of August, and when 
September came the host arranged for 
a hunting party, inviting bis guests to 
'put in another month in that way. 
Some accepted and some declined. 
Among those who declined was Ed- i 
ward Carrington, u man considerably | 
older than Hackstaff. whom the latter I 
aad met abroad, but whose family be | 
aud never seen. | 

When Carrington left tbe raucb prep* j 
aratious were being made to start on j 
:he hunt on tbe 15th of September, the j 
party consisting of six men and four < 
■vomeu. Soon after he reached home i 
he telegraphed to Hackstaff, “Can 1 I 
ransfer my invitation for the hunt to | 

a member of my family?*’ The reply 1 
was “Certainly.” The next day anotb- ’ 
er telegram was received, “Frank leaves ' 
*his evening at 6 o’clock.” \ 

Meanwhile one of the women who ■ 
were to compose the party rece^ved : 
word that sbe was needed at borne. | 
This decided an intimate friend to j 
go with her. The number of women j 
was this reduced to two, and these • 
two decided that the preponderance of . 
men would be so great that they had 
better return with the women who ; 
were going home. They were not urg | 
od tO' remain because the men, since ■ 
the number of women of the party had j 
been so greatly reduced, preferred not I 
to be encumbered with any women at ; 
all. . : 

Frank Carrington £u*rlved late at i 
night. The hunting party was to start 1 
at 4 o’clock the-next morning. - Since j 
tliey must arise early all turned in | 
early, Flackstaff having first an’ûnged ■. 
for tile* reception of the new guest. At 1 
3 o'clock all were called, and Hack- i 
stalT, having dressed himself, went out i 
Into tbe ball and rapped at the door of 
tbe room that he bad assigned to young } 
Carrington. | 

“In a inimité,” was the reply. j 
Hackstaff opened hi.s eyes. The voice j 

sounded distinctly feminine. What did ' 
it mean? There was no woman in the ■ 
house,, not even a cook. | 

“This is very singular,” muttered j 
Hackstaff. “I wonder if Carrington . 
has sent a boy so young that his voice 
hasn't changed. 1 hope not. We don’t 
wish to he encumbered with a kid.” - | 

Presently the door of the newly ar- j 
rived guest’s room oiiened, and'a girl , 
stepped forth. She was about eighteen | 
years old, hearty looking and dressed 
in a hunting costume, the lower part | 
of . which consisted of a pair of bloom- | 
ere. This apparel caused her to look , 
much younger than she was. j 

“For heaven’s sake!” exclaimed Hack- 
staff, aghast. “Who are you?” ' 

“Why, I’m Frank Carrington. Didn't • 
papa arrange it all?’* | 

“Frank? Frank’s a male name.” ' j 
“Oh, dear! That’s just like papa; be i 

never remembers that. My name Is ' 
Frances. I came nut to join your hunt- | 
Ing party.” ! 

“That’s too bad. The women have 
all backed out” 

“All back^ out!” | 
“Yes.” ' j 
“Why have they done that?” | 
I explained to her how it had hap- I 

pened, but did not mention the fact 
that the women had all left the camp. 
She listened to me with a, look of dis- , 
appointment on her face till 1 had fin- 
isbed, then said: 

“Well, 1 suppose I must stay here 
with those who are left and miss the 
hunt.” 

“There are none left,” I said- 
“Not one?” 
“Not one.” 
There was silence for a few minutes, 

while tbe girl's features were working 
convulsively; then a flood of tears 
gushed forth. This melted Hackstaff 
at once. 

“Don’t cry, little glrU” he said. “We 
will find some way out of it.” 

*T’m not a little girl; I’m a woman. 
I’m eighteen!” 

“You don’t mean it. I thought you 
were about twelve.” 

By this time the member.s of the 
party began to emerge from their 
rooms. At seeing Hackstaff talking 
with a girl in tears whom they sup- 
posed to be a child they were all much 
astonished. 

“Gentlemen,” said Hackstaff, “there 
has been a serious mistake. This Is 
the Frank who was to join us. She is 
MIs.s ^Frances Carrington.” 

The men all bowed. 
“She has come out here for a hunt 

sup!X)sing there were to be ladies in 
the party." continued the host “One 
of two things must be done with her. 
1 must either send her right back hom» 

Or we must take her with us. 'Wiiii-h • 
shall it be?" 

There was silence for a few mo- 
ments; then one of tbe guc'^rs said 
faintly: “Take her along. 1 don't be- 
lieve slie'll be much of an encum- 
brance. We cas carry her a j»art of 
the time. I'll do my share of if 

This was echoed with evident reluc- 
tance by the others. 

“You won't carry me." snapped the 
girl, wiping away her tears. “I’ve done 
a lot of hunting, and I don’t ask any 
odds of any one.” 

“Well spoken!” exclaimed Hackstaff 
“You come right along with us.' I'll 
vouch for your ability to keep up your 
end.” i 

This comforted the girl, though she 
seemed to feel a repugnance at being 
the only woman among so many men 
and realized that sbe was not wanted. 
She made a faint proposition to re- 
turn to her home, but by this time 
Hackstaff realized that there was noth- 
ing for it but to take her along and 
would not listen to any other solution 
of the problem. With this the others 
were sufficiently gallant to accord. 

As soon as breakfast was over and 
the pack horses loaded the party 
mounted-horses to proceed to the bunt- 
ing grounds. Hackstaff was expecting 
to help Miss Frank to mount; but, mak- 
ing a rtin, she jumped into the saddle 
and was astride her horse before he 
was aware of the fact. This start 
gave the party confidence, and the men 
began to think “the Kid" would not be 
much of an encumbrance, after all. 

In the hunting grounds selected were 
bear, deer and other varieties of game. 
When the first was sighted Hackstaff 
motioned tbe party to defer to the Kid, 
and so true was her aim that she 
brought the animal down with a siugle 
shot. Nothing succeeds like success, 
and the name of tbe Kid was thence- 
forth changed to Diana. 

When night came on -the men began 
to out wood for the purpose of mak-' 
ing a cabin forJ)iafla. but as soon as 
she realized what they were doing she 
stopped them. 

“I sleep on the ground in my blan- 
kets.’' she said in a decisive tone, “and 
don't you forget it. I didn’t come out 
here to ptit on frills.” 

No cook had been brought with' the 
party, Hackstaff having intended to do 
tbe best he could at getting Ihe simple 
meals required. Diana took the mat- 
ter out of his bands and showed her- 
self an adept at making savory dishes 
out of tbe .simple^stock of ppovlsions 
that had been brought on the pack 
horses, and when supper was served 
all declared that it was the best meal 
they had ever eaten in camp. 

Hackstaff was the only man of the 
party who had ever hunted to any ex- 
tent, the rest being mostly amateurs. 
He therefore arranged for their meth- 
ods of hunting, how they should sep^ 
arate and how come together on sig- 
nal. Diana insisted on hunting alone 
and during the first day brought in 

'more game than any other of the party 
except Hackstaff. 

One day when Diana was stalking 
through a wood sbe heard that deep 
growl which comes from a bear. Cock 
ing her rifle, she advanced under cov 
er of the bushes in tbe direction from 
whi<b tbe growl seemed to come. 
Reaebiug a place where tbe trees grew 
thinner, sbe saw Han*y Evans, the 
youngest member of tbe party, just 
disappearing in the branches of a tree. 
At tbe same moment a huge grizzly 
bear ; emerged from some underbrush 
and lumbered towai’,^-' the tree in 
which Evans had taken refuge. Reach- 
ing the tree, the animal raised itself on 
Its hind legs, rested its fore paws on 
the tree and looked up at the refugee. 
At the same time Diana heard some- 
thing strike the ground. It was Evans' 
rifle. He was so frightened that he 
had dropped it 

Tbe bear exposed a side to Diana, 
giving her a fine opportunity to put a 
bullet behind a fore leg, which meant 
Into the heart Taking deliberate aim, 
she fired, and bruin dropped to the 
ground. 

Hackstaff was near by and, hearing 
the shot,'broke, through the trees and 
brush into the space where all this oc- 
curred just in time to see the shot and 
Its result When the bear fell 6iana 
advanced. Evans remained in the tree. 
Diana, seeing that the bear was Im 
movable, poked him with her foot 

“Are you sure he’s dead?” asked 
Evans. 

Hackstaff buret into a laugh and 
called on the man In the tree to come 
down, which he did with some re- 
luctance. 

This episode placed Diana at the 
bead of the party for sportsmanship 
and Harry Evans at the foot. The 
men had begun by calling Frank the 
Kid. They now transferred the name 
to him. 
, During the rest ofthe hunt Diana 
won the name that had been given her, 
proving herself the best shot inMhe 
party. Her ride back to the ranch was 
a triumph, and at the first supper at 
the ranch house she was placed at the 
head of the table, and her health was 
drunk by the others standing and with 
a hurrah. 

But another triumph was In store 
for her. She had brought with ber a 
trunk, and when, after having donned 
a becoming costume, she emerged from 
her room every man was struck with 
her appearance. Not only this-every 
man was ready to be her slave. 

However, Hackstaff. as host, claim- 
ed the privilege of escorting ber back 
to civilization and made so great head- 
way with her that at the end of the 
journey he was permitted to go to her 
father to ask for her hand, though 
it i.s questionable if hi.s success with 
her was not larc:ely based on the fact 
that she was anxious to live on a 
ranch, her desire for that being due to 
tlie fact that she was a born huntress 
and her taste for rhe spurt could be 
better gratified on a ranch than, any- 
wbexe else. 

How the Name'Was Changed 
to “Prince of Havelock.’* 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 
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Sally Birch glanced curiously al the 
house set back among the drooping 
ekns. Her aunt saw the glance and 
talked volubly. 

“You remember I've written you 
about the man who has taken the ol’d 
Havelock place?” f 

“Yes,” replied Sally. "You called 
him an old miser. Really, Aunt Jane, 
does he count his gold in a dusty, cob- 
webbed room?” 

“Fiddle!" ' snorted Jane Gray. “Of 
course he doesn’t do that! But he is 
so stingy he won't give a cent toward 
apy charity, and he even stays away 
from church. Folks say he is too 
mean to put a penny in the contribu- 
Mon box.” 

Sally laughed indulgently. “Poor old 
! man!*’ she said. “If he really knew 
: what his neighbors said about him do 
! you suppose he would summon pride 
! to his aid and give something?'' 
1 “I'm sure he would not," asserted 
j lane, with emphasis. “He's been ap- 
i preached by every one. I even went 
I there myself!" 
I “And he refused?" asked Sally. 
I “Yes. Op said. ‘Madam, if I could 
j see my way clear to coutribute toward 
I vour church expenses 1 would do so. 

but I canuot afford it.' 1 said to him: 
I ‘Mr. Worth, don't conceal your ntg- 
j gardly nature behind a lie. Any one 

who can afford to rent the Havelock 
I place must be a rich man.’ " 
j “What did he sa^»* Uien?" (piestioned 

Sally. 
j “He grew very red. and I don't won- 

der, and he said nothing whatever, for 
I didn’t give him an opportunity. I 
came away.” 

Sally glanced once more through the 
gateway. There was a gardenw* mow 
mg the velvety lawns. From over the 
hedge came the rich, sweet smell of 
lily of the valley. 

“When I was a little girl I used to 
slip Inside the gate and pick lilies of 
rhe valley.” said Sally reminiscently 

“That was when tbe Havelocks lived 
here,” interposed Jane. “There have 
been many changes since you came t-» 
visit me fifteen years ago The Have- 
locks have become millionaires and 
rarely come to Lyndbridge. I was sur 
prised to learn they had rented rito 
place.” 

Sally’s blue eyes wab-lied the vani<!i 
ing form of the gardener The clatter 
of the lawn mower died away in ihe 
distance. 

“Yon go on. Aunt Jane." s.-iicl ,tlio 
girl, “I'm going to get some lil'os. 1 
shall be home almost as soun îLS you 
are." she added as (he trim little la.ly 
pr^esfod. “Even hf he is a mise I 
am sure old .Mr, Worth won't mind 
my having a few flowers. Prohai'ly 
he doesn't know they're here at ah 
I'm sure buttercups and dandelioU' 
are his favorite blossoms. They’re (he 
color of gold, you know.” 

Sally waved a laughing farewell and 
slipped through an opening in the la:; 
clipped hedge. 

“Oh!” she cried slmrply, for a min 
confronted her. 

He was sitting back <m his best < 
among the stiff greeu leaves of the 
Illy bed. and in hi.s band was a grea* 
bunch of the fragrant flowers. 

There was hardly a dainty blossom 
left in the bed. 

He was a very tired looking man 
with quite gray hair His eyes weio 
brown and his eyebrows ver>* bijr k 
meeting symmetrically <m rhe brlii v 
of a very handsome nose. 

He glanced coolly at Sall.v, aud si)*' 
was conscious tliat the brown eyes uiu 
not disapprove of lier daiu.ty self. 

Her usually sweet voice became very 
cold and contemptuous, 

“I c^me in to get a few lilies." siu- 
said as he rose to 1MS tall height “1 
am sure Mr. Worth would not caie 
ne has so many." 

“My name is Worth." he said, took 
ing keenly at her. 

“You?” she cried IncTedulonsl.v, 
“Then you heard what we were say 
Ing about your father. 1 suppose?" 

1 He nodded. "My father has been 
; dead for three years." A look of pain 
; crossed his features and v.-misbed in 
; a grim smile. "1 am James Worth 
j I am the miser of Havelock.” 
j Sally’s face was crimson with em- 
' barrassment. but she lifted a haughty 

chin. 
“You listened!" she accused. 
“1 couldn't help it. The.'^e lilies had 

I to be picked. 1 have proinistKl .them 
I by noon. They are for Miss Trent's 
1 wedding bouquet. You see, 1 am ex- 
i plaining why ! cannot give rltein to 
, you." 
I ■ “Ah, no! But I am glad that yon 

do not mind uiy trespassing." she said 
hastily. 

j "I am afraid 1^ would have objected 
to your faking ^my flowers." he sai;l 
coolly. “You see. i am to l)e well pai l 
for this bouquet. 1 could imt afford 
to give, them away.” 

I The contemptuon.s look <'ame liack to 
Sally’s eyc-.s 

! “Of course uotl" She moviaj toward 
the open gate: it would he too un-licru- 
fied to squeeze through his t)edge agaiiu 

, Tbe situation re(]uln-il convmitioual 
exit. 

: But fate ordained otherwise Some- 
thing crunched nnUer tier llttk* while 
shoes. 

“My hat!" he cried trtigicaily. 
Sally dashcAl tlte vetirs away and ex- 

tricated her foot from tbe ruined bat. 
Sbe noticed that it was not a new 
but a iianama Itv-ad covering of the 
season before. 

Sally had almost retu bed Aunt lane's 
house when site murmured: 

“How white he was. Lie must liavG \ 
a frightful temper. .-Viid nil u j 
last year’s hat!" 

Eut she dismissed the unpleasant ia- i 
cident for the lime because Aunt -lane t 
was frantically jweparing for Agatlm i 
Trent's wedding. | 

For'several da.ss Shlly Birch evinced I 
an unusual restlessness. No longer j 
was she content to sit on the vine | 
draped piazza and read .or embroider. | 
To Jane Gray's disgust Sally took to 
walking. , 

“My dear," fussed the little woman, 
“I can't follow you about the country, j 
over bill and dale, and it really isn’t 
safe for you to 

“I always take Caesar along.’* pro- 
tested Safly. 

“Ca^ar is all very well." retorted I 

A BC8YINVENTOR. 

Jane, patting. tbe French bull pup, 
*T)Ut after this don't go any farther 
than the pine woods.” 

Solly agreed, bkishing hotly, for bow 
could sbe explain to Anun Jane, nar- 
row minded ami prejudiced, that tlie 
Havelock pine woods had been the 
Mecca of her daily walk? Aunt .lane 
could not be made to understand that 
Sally felt that she o\ved James Worth, 
tbe “miser of Havelock.” an apology 
for her rudeness. 

So Sally and Caesar went to the t>inc 
woods once more, and for the first 
time since that May morning when st»o 
had slipped throtigh his hedge she met 
the “raiser of Havelock." 

He was standing under the pines 
listening to the song of a wood thrush 
He was bareheaded, and Sally remem 
bered, with a guilty pang. Aunt Jane s 
idle gossip that the “miser" bad take.: 
to going bareheaded about the coun- 
tryside. 

He heard Caesar's pattering tread on 
the piuelneedles and tu»ied his bead 

..St as ^ily came to a pause, looking 
.ike a lovely picture in her Mnk frock. 
The sunlight slanted down and tovz-b- 
ed her brown hair witfi golden lights. 
Her e.ves were as blue as the inicloiui 
ed sky 

“Good afternoon.’’ he said gravely, 
and without waiting for an exchange 
of courtesies he looked up to .the top- 
most twig of a pine where the thrush 
was silhouetted against the sky. 

"Mr Worth." l>egau timidly, 
“I’ve been wanting to see you—to telî 
you I’m sorry about the hat.” 

His eyes looked so surprised that 
Sally’s heart jumped oddly.^just as if 
he had said: "Why, this girl is much 
nicer than I thought! She isn’t such a 
barl)aiian. after allT’ 

He smiled, too, aud ten years vanish- 
ed. Surely he was not more than thir- 
ty. He looked very boyish. 

“Pray don’t trouble about the 
wretched hat." he said. "I'm sorry { 
acted so panic stricken over it. but"- 
no lauglted ourjight-“1t was a very se- 
rious matter." 

“I am sorry. I was very nide -tbonî 
it and about the fluwers." s!t(» adiUd 

“Would it bore you if 1 to!<I yon. v. :iy 
I am called a miser?" lie hcsiiatotl. 

.\ lovely lu«fl; came Into Sally’s v; i'<. 
“1 would feel honored by your coiifl 
donee," s|j.‘ saiil quite huuiUy. 

He found a scat for her on a faU-n. 
log, and, sitting <lown on the pine nee- 
dies, he stuffed his [up(* inUi his |n> U 
et aud began. 

Sally listened, fascinated, to a -.t c-y 
of how n man. his father, had failni 
in buskies.s, in the crash carryiu” \n 
ruin a number of his <*usto*ers. nn;'» 
of small means who had trusted hiui 

Almost, immediately he had died, and 
OB his deathbed his son had promised 
to pay back every creditor and cletir 
his father’s name. To him it was :i 
sacred trust, and he had paid up tier- 
debts, denying him.self lu:^iries :inô 

■even necessaries. Dick Havelock !M i 
been his college chum, aud last yivu 
Dick had offered his friend the usi> ot 
the country bouse, with tbe privilege 
of selling fruits and flowers, while he 
saw that the place was kept in tv 
pair. 

James Worth was a writer who wa^ 
struggling toward success. He ti id 
just completed a novel, it had been ac- 
cepted by publishers, and a substantial 
check was In his pocket. 

“I am happy teday." he (Atucludcd 
frankly. “This chec;k will pay off the 
last Indebtedness against ui.v father’s 
name.” 

“1 am so glad for you." said Sally 
softly, "and thank you for telling me. 
1 wish every one knew that the ‘miser 
of Mavelm-k’ is a nobleman in dis- 
guise." 

“Oh." he cried. In embarrassment, “1 
only told you because I--I didn’t w’ant 
you to misunderstand. .Any decent 
<'!uip would have done the same i hing.’’ 

“You will T)0 going away ?” she asked. 
He tjodded. “Tomorrow, Wait a 

moment, please.’’. He disaj)peared 
among the trees. 

Sally wjtited ten minutes, and then 
he returned, bearing a small bunc^ of 
lilies of the valley. 

“These have bc*en coming into bloom 
hi the dnrke.st corner under the hedge.” 
hti explained. “I was hoping I wotill 
see you again. T was saving them for 
yon." 

Sally pinned them at her breeast. 
“1 felt so mean about the otluTs” lie 

tonfessed. “But I got $'J5 for that 
bouquet, and it helped a lot. You un- 
(ler.stand now?” 

Sally smiled. “I understand-." s!)c 
said and gave him her hand in fare- 
well. 

“Good luck.” she.wished him. 
"Oh. I shall be coming back to sec 

.vou!" lie said. 
« .* * • * • • 
.\rd w!)o can blame Sally Worth if 

r’nf.:.: f-aH flcr husband the “Prince 
i>r fTc.'olork" .sometimes? Usually. 
^■^ougll. she calls hint “Jimm»-'* 

T. L. Willson, the “Carbide Kiiig.T'’ 
Has Entered Codfish Industry. 

T. L. Willson, the carbide king, has' 
returned from Newfoundland, wher» • 
he has just organized a ?2U,000,000 
company which proposes to establish 
a fertilizer plant in westei'ii New- 
foundland and Labrador. This well-• 
knowm Ottawan with the very bufty 
brain, continually thinking out great 
progressive ideas, has for a long time- 
been working on this important pro- 
ject, wjj^ich will do more for agricul- 
tural progress than perhaps any df3— - 
covery of recent years. He is head- . 
of this big commercial oi'ganizatioa,, . 
which has secured large and import- 
ant concessions from the Government . 
of the Codfish colony and which will 
be the means of utilizing great quan- 
tities of water power and inv.olve th«- 
expenditure of a large amount ot 
capital in that country. 

The land and water pov.^ers, grant- 
ed by a recent measure of- the Losls- 
lature of ^lewfoundland are veïp-««- 
slderable ih extent and will mvekro 
a survey of portions of tbe ceufitw, 
especially in Labrador, over whilb 
there may be 'some consideralJle dis- 
pute as to jurisdiction. The matter 
recently excited some unusuaUdiscu^- 
sion in the Newfoundland Legisla- 
ture. 

The head of this big new corpora- 
tion, Thomas Leopold 'Willson, of Ot- 
tawa, is one of the b«ot-known citi- 
zens of the capital and a famous 
electrical engineer. He is the dis- 
coverer of acetylene gas for commer- 
cial purposes, jfe inventor of the 
V/illson' acetywfe jas buoy and ga* 
beacon, the promoter of the.Ottawa, 
Carbide C(^pany and the Acetylene 
Constihcticm Company, and he was 
organizer and president'of the Inter- 
national Marine Sigral Company anÆ 
other big corporations. 

Toronto University recognized his; 
ability and the importance of his dis- 
coveries bÿ* awarding in 1909 Mr, 
Willson bhe ^rst McCharles prize tor 
scientIÛ»:<è!ts*overies. He is a sou of 
the labt Thomas Willson, of Wood- 
stock, and grandson cf Hon. John 
Willsdh, foriterly speaker of tbe 
Uppei Canada Assembly, and he was 
born at Princeton, Ont., in 1860. He 
was educated at Hamilton CoUegiiita 
Institute, and after leaving school 
immediately interested himself la 
el-ectrical and chemical questions. He: 
first constructed an arc light appara- 
tus in 1880 and çave Hamilton it* 
first arc Iigh‘t display. He has beera 
successively inspector of constructioaa 
for the Fuller Electric Company, andt 
later for the Remington Gun Con»- 
pany and Messrs. Seward and More- 
head, of New York, 

Since coming to Ottawa he has de- 
[ voted his energies to promoting tb*. 
j various corporations with which hei* 

identified and in making a number eiT 
important chemical and electricrf. 
discoveries. He is a member of the 
leading Ottawa clubs and has recent- 
ly erected a large private experimen- 
tal laboratory at Meach lake that Is 
said to be one of the finest of its 
kind on the continent. 

Not Unmixed Disaster. 
While the damage to the Ontar&S:' 

grain crop through the recent stormiK 
will be heavy, it will not be nearly^ 
so great as was at first surmised, tt*. 
is probable that forty per cent, of : 
the cut grain ■was already in the 
barns. Much of the balance is infer- 
ior in quality, but will not by any 
means be a total loss. The Ontario - 
farmer does not put all his eggs into 
one basket, and a storm which would 
bankrupt the graiugrowers of the 
West would only pist a crknp.into a. 
portion of the Ontario farmers' pros- 
pects. 

Right along the Department off 
Agriculture has been urging famrexB 
to devote more attention to the rais- 
ing of catt-le, and there is no doutt. 
that the recent storms, by reducîBK 
grain to such shape that it can on^ 
be-used for, cattle feeding, will give 
a decided impetus to- that l^anch off 
farm activities in the proving. Witb 
the present exnfelleht -market for- 
meat this devei^Pnent may have 
very important effect upon the char- 
acter of Ontario farming/generally,. 

No Porcupines There. 
Th^erm “porcupine,” applied ffflp 

Ontar^s famous mining district», 
suggests the presence of these ani- 
mals, but none have ever been seea 
there. In fact, they rarely appear 
north of the main line of the C. F- 
R. In the river outlet of Porcupine- 
Lake some poles had been carried by 
a freshet and lodged on a large round 
rock, the heavy ends In the water, tine 
smaller ends pointing up above the 
rock, the whole having the semblaneé 
of a porcupine. This was noticed by 
a party of surveyors and gave the 
present name to the whole distrlct- 

' War Helps Lumber Trade. 
The lumber export trade froaai 

Newfoundland, which has been al- 
most non-existent for the past few 
years, has been brought into promio- 
ence again by conditions growing oust 
of the war. A great demand has «de- 
veloped in Great Britain, not only fss' 
pit props for the colleries, but far 
lum'îer for general purposes. Lum- 
bering concerns throughout the is- 
land, which have been operating c:u- 
tirely for the local trade, have decid- 
ed to go into the export business cox - 
an extended scale» 

Russians Are the Best. 
The medical officers who are exam- 

ining recruits for the Canadian expe- 
ditionary force say that a mu<^ 
smaller proportion of Russians fall ts> 
pass the medical test than do tbe 
native Canadians or those fr9m Gread 
Britain. In fact, it is very seidoia. 
that a Russian cannot pass the doe- 
tor. Their teeth, as a rule, seem 
be better than the other CanadionUp. 
and their eyesight as a. rule is cont- 
siderably stronger than^that of Eug- 
lish-speatking recruits or Preneb- 
Can^ians. This is probably due 
the fact that the Russians as a Fllle^ 
■work in the open air and do not: 
strain their eyes to the extent th^. 
those working in offices do. Most off 
the English-speaking Canadians en- 
listed have worked,, to some extent aJL. 
least, indoors. 

J 
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AT.WAYS WELCOME. 
If you have any visitors 

going av^'av^ send in the ne\v5 
off>ce, it is ai^'ays welcome. 

or are 
to this 

POTATO EOT. 
Potato rot is reported very bad in 

^nany fields. Apart from this disease 
the crop is one of the finest ever grown 
in the Province. 

. HAVE YOU RENEWED. 
We dislike to keep reminding our 

subscriber's, through The Xe^vs, that 
they should pay up, but we know of 
no other way to reach them so well, 
and fund’s are absolutely necessary to 
a continuance of business. 

MUSiTC. 
Everything in sheet music and music 

hooks at McLeister^s Book Store. We 
order new music every day. Î eavc your 
order with yae. 

RATE HAS BEEN INCREASED. 
The rate oh money orders issued 

for payment in the United' States has 
b^en increased. On orders of §5 or 
under there is an extra charge of 

,' two cents, ?o to four cents, 810 
to 825, five cents, larger suras in 
proportion. 

PREPARATORY SERVICE. 
Communion will be dispensed in the 

'Church in Cote St. George, cn Sab- 
bath, Sept. 26th. Rev. Mr. Gourley 

. of Lancaster, will assist in the pre- 
paratory service on Friday evening at 

'7.30 p.m., and oil Saturday morning 
at 11 c/clock. 

MANITOBA VOTES 
ON PROHIBITION. 

At a caucus Mçntlav night of Lib- 
eral members of the M^anitoba Legisla- 
ture, the first since the recent election, 
it was decided that a referendum on 
liquor prohibition should he held next 
March, followij^g the session of the 
Legislature, 

VISIT MAXVILLE NEXT WEEK. 
“Take Wednesday off next week and 

visit the neighboring village of Max- 
ville, on which date the great Kenyon 
Fair takes place. The exhibits give 
promise of surpassing all previous 
3-ears, while a splendid programme of 
athletic sports, trials of epeeo', etc.,will 
also be presented. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
From this d^te The News will be 

sent to NEW subscribers forwarding 
a ,year's subscription, for the balance 
pf this year free/; ^hat is the paper 
will be sent from the date we receive 
the order to the 3Ist Dec., 1916, for 
81.00, to any place in U'hnada.Sample 
copies will be sent to_ an3- address free. 
Tell 3’our friend» of this big offer. 

RECRUITING. 
The interest in recruiting is increas- 

ing in this district and many j^oung 
men in Alexandria have ex'pressc<i their 
intention of enlisting for overseas sei‘' 
vice. The reality and seriousness of 

'the war is being more fulK’ realized, 
.not losing sight of the important fact 
'that it isCanada's war, and the >''oung 
men are wanted lo fight for Canadai 

TEACHERS' TNSTTTÜTE CONCERT. 
■ On Thursday evening, Oct. 7th, tl^e 

members -of' the Glengarry Teachers' 
Institute purpose giving an entertain- 
ment in Alexander Hall. In aid -of the 
Red' Cross Fund. They have under pré- 
paration a programme of rare merit 
which will include vocal and instru- 
mental music, dialogues, etc., as well 
as an address by a pronjineiit orator. 

''W'atch for further particulars. 

^OPEN SEASON FOR GAME. 
The foMowing will be of interest 

to tlie local sportsmen who wish 
to know tV.e open seavson for the 
various game: Duck, fi'om Sept. 
15th to l)ec. 15th, both ^ days in- 
clusive ; geese. Sept, loth to April 
15lh-; grouse, Oct. 15th to Nov. 
15th, both days Inclu.sive ; plover 
and snipe. Soot, l.'ith to Dec. 15th ; 
hare or , rabbit, Oct. lojh to Dec. 
15th ; black • s juirrel, Nov. 15th to 
Dec. 1st ; mink, Nov. 1st to April 
30th ; muskrat, Dec. 1st to March 31. 
No muskrat can be shot or trapped 
during the month of .\prll. 

ENTERTAINMENT AT LANCASTER. 
On Wednesday evening, Sept. 29th, a 

grand entertainment will be held in 
McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, at which the 
drawing for the valua;;le prizes doTiat 
ed in aid of St. Joseph's Church, will 
take place. In addition to a splepdid 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
music, recitations and dancing byCorn- 
wall, .Mexandriiv and local talent, an 
interesting feat\ire of the evening will 
be a l^iure on The Piesent War, by 
O. J. '^Hamilton, At.D., of Cornwall. 
Programme begins at 8 p.m. Reserved 

■seats 35 cents, general ^idmission 25 
Cents.# Plan of hall at E. Patenaud'e's, 
T,ancastcr. '' 

i SPLENDID 1 ALLES. ' 
! Foniitain Peru for 3L0<i, 81.2.", 81.50 
' and $2.00, sj ccial values in those ai 
, McLeister's Ib'ug Store, Alexandria. 

U.MOX -lACK LS OFFICIAL FLAG. 
The Hag of the I’n'ted Kingdom 

commonly known as the British Flag 
is the ofiicial flag ol the whole Em- 
pire though, of course, the various 
proN’inces have their flaglets. 
THE REAl. THING. 

i The Peterborough Examiner : — Red 
C'ross ladies—thet' are 'better than la- 
dies — they are women — are putting 

' their whole souls and bodies a»d spit- 
! ij. into their work, and are Inspiring 

the public with a great deal of their 
spirit. They a»o tapping every source 
of contribution to the help and heal- 

i ing, and comfort, of our sick and 
wounded soidieré. 

'I’KACHERS' rONYENTION. 
! The a: n^nl convention of Xhe Glen- 
gaiT\' Teachers will be held here on 

ML'.' r: wr-'iK AHEAD. | 
I: is c. !■;;< n: Canad;; as well as other j 

parts of th:.' Emp ire will have to furn- ^ 
ish n'::.ny moro soldiers i.efore thr , 
rr,d of the war is in sight. There is 
much ■■w-v'- ah atl for 'tlio recruiting 
ofheer. ' 

A? 

CHEESE FAn’ORV BURNED. 
’J'he cheese f<actor\' kno'vn. as Cam- 

eron's Corners factory, which boards | 
its prod'.ct on the 'Cornwall board, ! 
wa's l^urncd to the ground on Thurs- | 
day nirht. '1 h > factory is situated ^ 
about 'Three miles east of Moose Creek, : 
between that village and Avonmore. It j 
was owned b\' a joint stock coinpan}^ • 
The factory is a total loss. There • 
was no insurancu on either the build- j 
ing or the make of cheese contsin d 
therein. 

AT Moi.EISTEK'S. 
Stock rak-vers will find that the Eng- 

lish Conktion Powder sold ut Mc- 
J.eister’s Drug Store, is a good ir.'.est- 

Mrs. F. r. C-^tello and iliss Cor- 
t !^o ^pent yesTt/rday wl'th friends in 
Vankl< ek Hill. 

Miss Mary McDonald, 4th Kenyon, 
was the guest o* Miss Tena McDonald, 
Glen Robertson, for a few days. 

Miss Heath of Glen Sandfield, was 
in town on Monda}* the guest of Mrs. 
Dan' McDonald, Ottawa St. 

Mr. Mose Simon of Hamilton, was 
here this week visiting his father, Mr. 
I, Simon. 

Mr. Bern O’Connor returned toMunt- 

Reeve J. A. C. Huot and MissStella 
fluot motored to (-ormvall yesterday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. A. B. Campbelb who is spend- 
ing some weeks at St. Raphaels, v^as 
in town during the early part of the 
week. 

Miss Isabel McGillis, tcaicher, Loch- 
iel, spent the week-end in Ottawa and 
upon her retin n, Sunday ' afternoon, 
was aCQompanied by her sister. Miss 
Jessie McGillis. 

I . . • 

Thursday and Frida}-, Oct. 7 and 8. ! ment, 2.5 cents per package or by mail 
On the evening of the Tth the teachers 
purj)Ose putting on a concert in aid | 

|4»f the, Red Cross SoîActy. An e.xcellent 
programme is being prepared and no 
ellort will be spared tc» make it n sue ' 
Cots in every way. | 

ARRIVED THIS WEEK. j 
Recruiting is still going on at the > 

armoury here. The following recruits j 
arrived from Cormvall this wet^k : — | 
Privates T. Pillo'^v. A. Smith, H. Wal- ; 
kins, F. Larock, A. Hollands, W. Ball, ‘ 
Carl Stata, D. McDougall, H. Milne, , 
J. P. Ryan, W. McDcneli, F. Walpole, j 
H. Batetuan, D. Hutt and J.MiGillia. | 

KENfS ON FAIR. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 28th i 

and 29th, -will be red letter days for ' 
Maxville, as the threat Kenyon Fair 

postage extra- 

FRUir BULLETIN 
Elbert as and Crawford Peaches 

are perfect now'—a good crop and 
extra fine fruit for home canning 
The Government is begging peo^ 
pie to do more home fruit can- 
ning—this is a good suggestioHr 
and every housewife should de- 
m^iiîd Niagara GrO’^'n Peaches. 

DRESS f;o()i)s wrij'. ADVAA'CE. 
Unscrupulous speculators in the 

I nited Status, lal-ing advantage of 
the dearth of dyc*4'ufis caused L-y the- 
Eurf>pean war, have grabed up the 
bull:. CÎ the available colc^ materials 

takes place there and the directors in,; in America and booked the prices to 
tharge are leaving nothing undone to 
make it the best ever. With fine wea- 
ther the attendance this year will be 
a record one. 

BROKEN RIBS FOR TWO. 
In the anmial initiation festivities 

at the Ontario Agricultural C'cllegc, 
Guelph, Monday afternoon, the fresh- 
men turned the tables on- the sopho- 
mores. Stale eggs and (L'vay/d toma- 
toes were used in the a*ta«îk r-.nd in 
the rush two of the students- received 
brSken ribs and another had Lis jaw 
broken. About 400 studen'l s too-k part 
in the proceedings. 

such an ext- n" that' the cost of dys- 
ing has advr.uccd more than .500 per 
cent. This advance in dyeing mater- 
ials will raise the nifiSe of dres.s goods. 
The price is already increasing, b'at 
has not increased oiuch as yet. With 
the market cornered in dyes, buyers 
eonrdontly expect that, a large in>- 
cicas.-’ in the price of dress goods- wiir 
hi\ felt ’ this winter: 

RECORD ATTENDANCE 
^AT OTTAWA NORMAL.. 

A new ^cord for attendance art' the’ 
, Ottawa Nonnal school has been es- 
j tablish d. A total of 240“ young men 

\f 'I'm.'' ('^■pri'P and girls are training there this year' MARKEIING THE . . ; for the teacliing profession, a ven* con- 
A pU:n for concerted! action mma-r- , o-.-er' previous 

ketmg Canadas agricultural products - j y ^^ncipal ofthe 
to the best advantage.^ the aim of a Model *ihooIs, express- 
su.rcc^niittee of t. e C abinet H. San- , ^ . 
ford tvans former Mayor ofWnpeg 
and no.w C hairman of the Ceorgian ^^,^3 jhe war. Mam 
Bay Canal ( cmmission, who ha» de- ' ,,;o.usK. gici 
voted considerable time to the study 1 
of transportation and prices, has been 
asked ro assist the committee,, i 
will aflso act as Seerctary. ! 

GLENGARRY PRI^^E LIST. 
In our reproduction of the Glengnrry ; 

Fair prize list in last week's- issue>. ; 
several errors inadvertently crept in. ' 
These will be d’llv corrected next week i 
Exhii’itors who have any complaints ; 
to lay before the crunmittee in r(?gard j 
to the prize list are requested to kind- j 

' ly make same known at the' meeting ' 
; of the Agrioiiltural Societ>* which takes : 
: place in the Fire Hall on Tuesday next I 
that all Corrections may be mpde in ! 
the following issue o-f this pa])er. j, 

FORWARDED CONTRIBUTION TO ! 
MJNTSTER OF MILITIA. : 

This week the citizens committeis re- i 
mitted to the Minister of Militia the ' 
price of a maohme-gun for the 77th ' 
Battalion C'^.E-F. 'this makes the third ; 
machine-gun purchased hy public and | 

’ private subscriptions fro^n this town, i 
The last (ionation to be received was 
the sum of 825 from the Alexandria 
T.acrosso ('lub-; The committee still , 
have a aubetnntial balance on hand 
which will !:e used as ciTC*.imstancps ; 
may arise. i J 

DO YOU NEED A TONJC ? 
If its a’ tonic you need we mal e a 

specialty of these, such as Syrup of ; 
Hypopho.sphites, Iron Tonic Bills, Iron 
and (Juin'ne, etc., etc,, at AIcI.eistei'’‘s , 
Drug Store. ' 

BROVINCIAL HEALTH. 
The report of the Provincial Board 

of Health for, last month shows a de- 
cided 'improvement, and in the Cases 
of tvphoio, , scarlet fever, infantile 
paralysis there has been a marked 
drop, while in the cases of smallpox, 
measles, whooping cough and cerobro 
spinal meningitis there has been a 
slight increase. Throughout the Prov- 
ince there has been a slight decrease 
in deaths of twenty-six, as compared 
with last August, and in cases, almost 
a' hundred. 

AGRICULTURAL MEETIN®. 
TUESDAY. 

On Tuesday afternoon-of next wvee’-r 
there will be a general meeting of the 
Glengarry Agricultural Society at the» 

the 
who pre-- 

expect to have to 
work^ for a living, have turned to 
tea'cliing as an immediate field for 
their efiorts, where a suitable salarv 
and con2-e.’'.ial work are- both ofTored' 
The excellent salary «Cale- of the* pub- 
lic school }:oard lias also’ been- a' big. 
Todueement. ‘ 

Personals 
Mr. Wm. Wi;;htman of 1-an'Casier..did. 

business in town on Tueadiiy. 
Miss May McD<,nald of Lj’.ocaster..is- 

^isiting frien<is in Greenfield. 
Mr. Donald McKinnon, “Hiilmount 

attended the f-air ut Ottawa last week 
Mr. I hos. .UcDongall of Maxville.. 

was a ,M!\vsca ler on Wednesdtav. 
Lt.-l Oi. Morgan of Osna'ornckbentre-. 

was VIS.tor to town, on: Ikiesday. 
Mr. A].. J. Alci^ennan, C.E.,,\\illiams- 

fcown, d.d bu.s'n.ss here tLis week. 
Airs. D. McKu'.- and Airs. W.L.Chalm- 

ers spent \ve(bies<L;y in Montreal. 
Air. ;G t’. McDonald oi liaggan..waa^ 

in town on Wednesday. 
Air. A. P. Aid eod, Dunve^^an. was- 

m town for a few hours on Saturday. 
Air. Geo. l.aviolette, of C^reenneldl. 

was a' Newscaller yesterday- 

M.r. M. AIcRae, Greenfield, was li^e 
for a few hours on Satuidky. 

Mr. E. H. Tiiïany, K.C., .spent Sian- 
day with relatives in Alontrcal. 

Mr. Dimald J. AIcAl^Uan .Sunda}'’edin 
Montreal. 

Airs, -lames AlcPhoe has as her guest 
Miss Mar\- McGuire of Ott'a.wa. ^ 

Ser;^t. Quesn*,il spent: the week-end 
with rolatixes m rtawkesbury. 

, AIï. Ed. Degulre of Vasikieeb Hill, 
was in town cn Sunday. 

Miss Cummins spent the- week-end 
with relatives in C'ornwaii. 

Airs. DiU'sdule of Brodie, was In town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr, Angus Cameron, Maxville, was 
a Newscaller on Monday. 

Mi-s- Agnes AIcD( nald, 34-3rd Lochiel 
arrived home Monday after an enjoy- 
able visit with Alontceal friends. 

real on Mondav after spending few 
davs in town. ' ^*^®* J- ^* Siuipsoo, Mrs, T. J. 

Mrs. .John MclJougaki of Corn- ’ Gormley, Mrs. H. L. Chefley, Mrs. W. 
wall, is visiting her son, Mr. G. W. I'. Chalmers and Miss Joey MoGilliv- 
MciDougald, 4th Kenyon. ^ ‘‘ay motored over lo CaledoniaSprings- 

Miss A'iinie McGregor, who spent sev- ! tm Monday, 
era! days with friends in Montreal, re-»'. On Friday e^'ening last/, Mrs.Duncan, 
turned ^houltf on Sunday. , A. Alacdonald held a very successful 

Atiss Gertrude AtcDonald of Torooto,- - ^‘shower d.\ncc'*' at her residence, in 
visited her mother, Air#. A. Kx AIoDon- j aid of the Red' Gloss Society. Quite a 
aid, last week. - ! number of youngs people attended and 

Mrs. .T. F. McGregor was inRenfrew ; contributed a goodly suppR- of com* 
this week where she acted as judge of | forts for the soicliers. 
ladies’ work at the Fall fair. j 

B^b 

day. Sept. 14, 1915, to Dr. acd Mrs. 
A. L. Raymond! a-: son- 

Died 
MOB^UTS—At Killaloe;. Ont., on Sept. 

I 18th, Clayton Bernard, infant son 
I of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Morris, aged 

1^ months and 4 diys. 

j MUNRGE—^At 15-3rd Lochiel, on Wed- 
j . msday. Sept. 22nd, 1(915, Mr, Alex- 
I ander Atimroe, aged 23 years, son of 
I Mr; and Airs. John Munroe. The fun- 
j efsl takes place this (Friday) after- 
j noon at. I o'clock, to Kirk Hill ce- 
^ metery» 

Air. F. V. Ala-ssey, Inspector of tKe 
Paul: of Ottawa, Ottawa, wasinto^vn 
on a brief visit Alonday evening. \ 

Air. D. J. Bathurst, mwchant. Dal- ! RAAWIOND—At Alexandria, on* Ti>es- 
housic Afiîls, transacted business in ’ ’ 
town on Friday. 

Mr. W. St. Lawrence of Cornwall, 
was in tow*n la#t w^ek visiting Mr. P, 
A. Ferguson, deputy postmaster. 

Aliss A. M. Drvsdale of Brodic^spent 
the first of the week in town visiting 
friends. 

ATies Alargaret AIcDonald, GlendaU. 
Farm, 4th Kenyon, retimied home on 
J^turdav after a thrt-e' weeks visit to 
Montreni and Toronto:' 

Airs. S'. R. McDonald, who spent the 
r>'ast few months with her mother, Mrs 
S. AlacKfnnon, 6th Kenyon, has return 
ed to h^ home in Sutherland,; Sask. | 

Afiss Teresa' AIcDonald, 4th Kenyon, : 
left on Sa'turday for Ogdensi.urg,where I 
she will spend some time-with her sis- i 
ter, Mrs. E. Moore. : 

Messrs. R'. A. AIcDougnll, Dalkeith , ‘ 
A, -T. Canreron. Greenfield, a'nd’ D. P. , 
McDougall, Maxville, were visitors to : 
to'vn on f^aturday. 

Mr. A. F. Afacdonald of Boston, | 
Mass-, and Mry. J. A. Macdonald of ' 
Ottawa, visited friends in-town onSat- 
nrday^ ^ 

Airs. Alex. AIcDonald, Popla-v Hill, 
who spent some time the guest of her 
mother, Airs. McDonald, Green Talley, 
returned home' on Sunday. 

Miss C. Weir, who" had been 
spending her ho-Iidays with relatives in 
-Vlexandria and vicinity, returned to 
Ottawa' on Monday. 

The ACipsos' Virgina and AngèlinaSa 
Kourin have been the guests of relat- 
ives in A’audreuil and Alontreal fim the | 
past two wee!:». j V 

Dr. and' Airs. J. T. Hope and' Mrs. X 
R. AIcNeil motored to Summorstown X 
on- Sunday, spending the dây with fri- 
ends' there.. 

Air. Charlamine T.acelle of St.Eügene 
motored to- town on Sunday and=s]ient 
tile da}* with his cousins, the Mi'sses 
Girouard.- 

i: 

'''bjllie- Simon, after-an extend- 
ed visit with her sister, Airs. A. W. 
Alvers, of Winnipeg, arrized 'homeMon- 
dav afternaoon.- 

Alr. and' Airs. Angus J. McDonèlî pf 
Alcjnfcreal, were în town fo-r' the week- 
<’nd the guests of Alr^. .T. R. McM-aster 
\ Miss -aargaret Kennedy, .1th Kenyon, 
was the guest of friends in Ottawa la’s! 
week.. 

Mr. D. A. Kenno.d'y was- in Montreal 
during the early part of'the week vis- 
iting h:s brother, Air. AH. Kennedy, 
who. we rsgi’ct to statey.is'- indisposed 
' Ml*, and Mrs. J. A. Macd'bn'clî, Dal- 
hous.e Station, were in town overSun- 
dav, the n-nests of her-mother., Mrs. 
-ohrp AIcDon~alL staticxn.. 

Air. and Mrs. J. H, Laurim of Haw- 
kesb-wrv. were here over' the- week-end 
the gnest.s of his mother,. Mrs. I. 
Launn'. Kenyon St. Wëst. 

Mrs. .T. A. Cameron" and the-Misses 
Alargucrite and Frances-Cameron spent 
Wednesday and Thursday ivith friends 
in A a-nkleek Hill. 

^Alr. N. Gilbert, Mr, and^ Mrs. A. 
Cooke, Aliss T. Cooke-and Aliss Amy 
AlcPhee motored ox-er* to Cbnr.vall cn 
Saturdax*. 
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Let me Show 

îïlcClarj/’s 
Kootenai/ î^ange 

Has All Others Faded 
Let me show you all the new labor and fuel 
saving leatures of this wonderful range and 
then let me quote you the price as a final 
and pleasa-iit surprise. 
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Air. and Airs. A. Thompsc-n of Glen 
Roberl'scn, were in town on Wednes- 
dav. 

Town Ha'll here. All memb.ers and- es- ^ Archie AlcPhee, 38-3rd I.ochlel 

WITXIAMSTOWN FAIR 
A GREAT SUCCESS. 

The annual Fair at WiUianisiowu, 

pecially tho prize-winners are, re .nest- 
ed to attend. The prize mcn:y will be 
distributed at this meeting, and a 
number of matters pertaining to the 

which was held on Wednesday and , welfare of the Society will'be discuss- 
■^Eursday of last week, proved as usu- _ ed. All wlio can possibly do so should 
al a great success. A crowd of near- | make it a point to ;’e there. The 
ly 2.500 were on the grounds onThurs- , mteting will open at 2 o-’clock sh'arp. 
day, the big day of the Fair, and all 
went home delightèd with the exhibits 
there displayed. The ne'v cattle ] arns 
put up since the last Fair were a' mark 
ed improvemen^Y and were greatly aP' 

.predated by those of the exhibitors, 
"who arrived on the grounds early en- 

' c-ugU to secure^ accommodation there. { Lake Huron, tlie St. Clair river 
.\s in other years the display of Ayr- , St. Clair and the District 
shire cattle was a splendid one, while 
the exhibit of horses was the best seen 
in WilUamstowti for many years. The 
building was well filled with exhibits 
early on the first day and the eompe- i St. Thomas, Thamesvillo 'ayul Dresden 

\ in n arlv every class. | There are 3,000 square miles of It, and 

THE SALT INDUSTRY. 
Western Ontario, acconlif^g to the 

report jus, issued by the Department 
of M.ines of Canada, is the centre of 
the salt industry of the Dominion. 
Salt is found along the border of 

Lak. 

tending, so far as now stands jproved, 
through the area cc-ntained within 
lines joining the town of Tnverhuron, 
Teeswater, Brussels, Seaforth, f.ond n 

left on Tuesday for Toronto, to attend 
St. Michael’s College. 

Air. •). R. Alesiard of Ste. Justine, 
transacted business in town on Tues- 
day. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin spent last 
week in Cornwall Une guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwin Soimmer\’ilie. 

Air. Alex. Dupuis of Fort William, 
Ont., is spending his holidays with 
relatives here. 

Air. T. J. Gormley and 
Munroe atteided the Fair 
more on Wednesday. 

AD'S, J. A. McRae and Miss Hvelyn. 
AlcJîao were the guests of friends at 

• an ! c'; Rill this week. 

tit ion was keen 
A number of sideshows, which had 
rendered acen'mmoJation for the sec- 
ond day of the Fair, did a land office 
business durinir the afternoon. There 
were no specin] arfractions. hut the 
judging,.in the horse anJ caitle rin^s 

the crowd interested till L'te in 
the afterijo.û>. Cn the w^ole the Fair 
was^ succf'ss and the directors 
are "'o’l s.-itisfii'd with t»H' x'vs-dts 
achieved. 

I here, may be more. In Kincardine, it 
is found at a depth of 903 feet,Brussels 
970 feet. Goderich 997 feet, Blyth 1,1*2.5 
feet, Clinton 1,151 feet, Glencoe 1,290 
fee?. AVindsor 1,0.50 feet, Courtright 
1.6<^0 feet. Ii is believed that by de'?p- 
er drilling it may be found along the 
north shore of. Lake Erie. A hundred 
thousand tons of Canadien salt, was 
sold in 1913, yet we imported more 
than we produced. 

; Smiths I'kills, 
to to'.'.n }'cster- 

A.^ 

'I’he Misses Ore'ta i\nid IrToreuce 
Atunroî* 6th Kenyon, attended thel';\ir 
at Cornwall last week. 

All*. D. F. Jamieson,o 
.was a 'ousinesf visitor 
day. 

Aliss Alarjorle AÎ 'D M 

is visiting her motV.er, 
Do’igak, -fth Kenyon. 

Aliss .itnnu- AL '‘■fei-c.na'-d of Dovn'e, j 
G visiting h( r aurt, Airs. lVnihe<‘. of ) 
Cornwall. J 

'Ir. W. I'-. Macd 

't *he (îi Air 
i'a’n .-t. 

n r. r 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Job»: Cu^hbert* 

It is with profound; sorrow that we- 
record the passing away of Margaret 
Cameron, beloved! wife of John Cuth- 
l,ert, Esq., which, occurred at her late 
residence, 31-3rd' l.eehiel, ou i’hurs- 
day, Septenibt?; l‘6th, 1915. 'I'he de*' 
Ceased, who waS' a davighter of Dun- 
can ('amei'on,. and his wife, Mat'garet 
McK'o'.fgall, was born on lot 22-6th 
Kon}'on, 74 years ag’O. 'Ihe late Airs. 
Cuthben. had'beeû in failing hi^alth for 
several months, yet was able, to be 
about till wit'hE two weeks of her de- 
mise. She -was of a kind and: lovable 
distiosition- and had a very wdde cir- 
cle of friend's y whom her death 'will 
be deeply deplored. 

Besides-:her husband, she iS-survived 
by six sons and three daughters, all 
of who'<n; were present when she pa?j-ed 
away. They are : Dan .f.,i Duncan, 
Hug'h^ Donald, John, John A.,. Mrs. J. 
A. McKinnon, and the Misses T.ottie 
and Catherine Cuthbert. 'She eRo 
lea\ es five sisters, Mrs., R. MeCo’rmick, 
3rd l.ochiel ; Mrs. Hugh McDcmald, 
Glen Roy ; Mrs. O’Brien, Syracuse, N. 
Y‘.; Airs. R. AIcDougall, Dalkeith, and 
Mrs. R, McDonald, Fassifem. 

The funeral, which wa's largely at- 
tiMvled, upwai*ds of one hundred car- 
riages forming the cortege, took plji,ce 
from her )?la residency at ten o’clock, 
Saturday morning, to St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral and eemet'.'ry. RequiemHigh 
Atass was chanted by Rev.Father Fee- 
ley o‘ South AIo intain, while nisCord- 
ship P>i.--hop Alacdon: n, Rev. D. Alac- 
rlon ;ld, P.P., Gien Robertson, andRev. 
j\. L. AIcDonald were present in the 
sauctuaiy. ‘ 

'I'he palli.'earers wore six nephews of 
the ch*ot.-ased, ‘ Alessrs. Duncan MoCor- 
uiic!:, Huvh Meir, Hector McCormick, 
Alex. R. AIcDonald, J. I). Canieron and 

J. Cameron. Niunerou.-? spiritual of- 
ferinjs were received from 3}mpathis- 

A'onlveal \ Inu frit-nds in Toroiu-:, Aloni'.'eai and 
h -’ t vjs- ! -\loxundria. 
a d noil, } We. extend siecer.; 

j ber.’aved relatives. 

Capt. F. 

This is Canada’s War! 
The Empire’s call for Help to-day is to every 
physically fît; man with Red Blood in His 

Veins and Courage in His Heart. 

Men Qf Stormont, Glengarry end Dundas 
Are you fit? Before arriving at a definite 

conclusion ponder over these facts : 

A Victory for the Germans would Mean 
Caaada a Geianan Crown Colony, German Institutions, German Barbarity. | 

Is it, therefore not tirae we quit watehing this war from the Bleachers and prepare our- 
selves for the Trenehes ? If you are fit, apply to 

Lieut.-Col. H. A. Morgan, Cornwall, 
Lieut.-Col. Macdonald, Morrisburg, 
Capt. Finlay Munroe, Alexandria, 

Recruiting .Officers 

'iic- 

■'•mpat to the 

MONTHLY ALLOWANCE ANi> PENSIONS 
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Wife only  ?20.00 ... 810.00 ... 830.00 

Wife and 1 child.. 20.00 ... 14..50 34.50 

Wife and 2 children.. 

Wife and 3 childi-en.. 

20.00. 

20.00 

10.00 ... 39.00 

Wiie and 4 children:  20.00 

Widowed mother .1  20.00 

23.50 

28.00 

10.00 

43.50 

48.00 

30.00 

816.50 
to 

25.00 . 
16.50 . 

to 
25.00 . 
16.50 . 

to 
25.00 . 
16.50 , 

to 
25.00 
16.50 

to 
26.00 , 
16.50 . 

to 
25.00 . 

846.50 
to . 

55.00 
61.00 

to 
59.60 
55.50 
to 

64.00 
60.00 
to 

68.50 
64.50 
to 

73.00 
46.50 

to 
55.00 

822.00 ... 86,000.00 

27.00 ... 7,350.00 

32.00 8,650.00. 

37.00 ... 10,000.00 

42.00 ... 11,300.00 

22.00 ... 6,000.00 

In oaee of children under 5 
In case of children over 10 

years of age, deduct $1.50 per month for each child. 
yeaars age, add 83.00 per month for one child only. 

I 


